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,;i:m;Li('AN journal. 
v tin mi usoay :.:oii\iN(; in rut: 
Circulation in City and County. 
v Ti.iiMv In advance, f J DO a year; 
'J '.-i. at tin- expiration .'>1 tin* 
\ I KM-. F.«r one square, tone inch 
iiinin fl.iKi for one week, ami 
.11.-* iinnit insertion. \ fraction of 
•! a f ill one. 
\_: arc .nluui/.e>! a^ent> for tile 
I N -J W a-iiiii^t-ai M.. It .-toll. 
1 :.M aii'! U ii-liiliy'toii >t.. lin-toii. 
•; .x ( 11 Mate M .. j *0.-1 oil. 
»■ a •. :;. \\ a -. '.i.t i.-n st.. ito-tun. 
!:■ >w ii a ( <>., '-pru-e >t New York, 
-. li P..rk iPnv. New 'i ork. 
.i f'.i ... .tiiiit lin-oev or s Print: to 
f | apers chantre*!. must -late the 
wl.icti tin* paper has keen sent, as 
H ! \v hieh it is t> ro. 
-i ! take :e .fee of the 
! if i• i•. .1 !i• ti paper It 
>1 ;. fpi now a I or in.-tanee. 
a. ! ,a: e ill*.-'! ipi!"l! 1- p.Mil to 
•,. a 1 a': e. 11' e i a (, 
1 >1 1 ’> > ( i 1 I 
.. t> » -1.i-. that iifii; 
\ i■ < •;.!.!« Niih-Tihers iii arrears 
.... : v. -n : tie- -mu.- ■iuc. 
of, '. ih J oariial. 
nth- vi/i r-veis. sul.-.-j ip 
...a f the .!• ill r..:! 
FA 'anr-:. 
•. x « I l a. N. Nn kerson 
i- \\ li 
iri- pio** t.h J .ni.’.l 
vv ... 
!-.••• •..!! u.V. \ < 
-e 1 III!.;. |*i!i:h "I 
-1 At :he l’"-' «»(Ym. 
■; i:! -Idiio A « 
is i;r..itr M. Mali 
-• All'l s ! I. 
be:"A T DIRECTORY. 
m I a ».\ -. 
: i air t p.tn Ft el. 'it 
\ 
lai:1 .airpi >amlav 
a. or arrival from 
<.« ■; ties 
ii _• i: .- K. 'i an-. 
111* n- M' | 
... ■. •! Mark'-', if! 
•e at !• k;;.' 
•• a. in. f'.i_ or 
7 p in. 
... ! f a. <• 1 a^r. 
O : alher nielan, 
e e i.av in ev r\ inonili. 
V >; l? < v-.tv o:tii 
a' .. o.ifi >>not.;. 
} |a*..pte —' 
•an\ 7 
■! -M. -i ..in. 1 .. r* 
■ M i:n 
K \ I ».• 
_• I U ••l-i -in .-niiv Hi '.i' .i I. ■•t.tli. 
".■> il v.n iinir~ mi •■all. 
■ \ T. i.’••-ular 
,iv- l-t Mi« '-.i-j :!..\\ in- full ni“* 1;. 
:.r ;-ati 
; nr M ■'«•'! 11 .! 
: < l, « Uvular .. 
.1 ...; :t '1: 111-.mil. *']•> 
*i i» i.: t\\.*>. I*• •<;M 
1- .\ II;, ■ M •;.•! M till Ml!.' 1 1 V ii 
1 II:' lit.'.. I m 1 1: 1.11 
1 Ki-_ui.il imi 
"v! .... I..- _< •- .. nil in- « 
1 
I i\ <-t 
! !- -i. *'. ,• !, 
,■ !•■. .;:-i •in mim ‘i ii-irl -r. 
1 mm il -.i '■-Iim I 1' \. ii.. 
1.. r. ,u .1*4*1 thin I Tl.i.i i\ 
,. t ti. A. K I' 
I-. * harm »v. 
.1. •. a»._* V* i.• U*v lias 
I'. A.'- 'M I. 
iii *' \ J \ mi \v i \ 
M. i' 1- .l..l.ii-m nliim 
:*•; a. .;•! ..!:.\ \ 
-N. I I N 7 'll. \|jr \M M. 
:\ ••* Min-.-n U:i 1 i. 
,.: ! '.. -I niil;.* ■ ! ml 
11. *1 ; .1 -M < n* i. ■*:. _*■••. v. 
M lolm .ii Hail. 
\ A i«i.i rn.-. n- r\ «v\ 
« M-vl v ri y M..11.1.iy .-\ c- 
mi- I ii ii mil. ,\11 
1 tUVMfS. 
i.i ! I ",- iii ;• ih 
>. i. -i.i- *• t.•-»- mi 7.J*i 
I. 1 ! i-. Ml I.. 
■ *!ir<!. ;ii 7.u.»a. at .I.i.) 
7 :' 1 u- p ;m •!' 
\ 1 •••-..:* a I.t.in n. in. ".no 
in. i.' M III.. V.-'l j». Ul. 
( V< w!j w You 
! I during l!i i,( bv 
,-.iV I |. .1 
11 !'. 15.!!'. >•;, :,l! Ike'' 
I" il; Tb. ; :.,V 
/.•■■■■• M 
V iM I',,.,; |;.i; 
\ *:•! ,-t tv!;- I .1.1 til,- ihai 
: •• !•••;■'• in' a ■ at i- a-i leu lies 
'M. Id .'.i ll.- i.v mi\«T) 1 i; 
the i' i» i; ‘•life il People 
!. i.1 ,,| ilicir \\ orl ii 
> -lie and ra-v to lake. 
In .•.i!111- — U|» pivsene*- e\ crv 
1 Han. '••■i.e. hn-hand (aloud —".May 
nil 1 > -e.’* e ; -u. ui\ darling! .aside; 
I Isrre iv -« in.- -.••at ilia! a.-.ronoincrs 
:•• !' !!»••* elips.. of A da in-, af.- 
15 |;- hi o■,.-!■ all compelifim'h. It cures 
1 Id- -I' ’i all 'll -eases of the throat, eiicst 
"i-I’riec la. and 7'« «•< m.-. 
•Ma. 1 ia -me Mrs. iligliiiver has gotn 
1 a 1 a riiete •- no u.-e in 'ailing.' Ma 
:.i il'. 'a e am-! .-.ili i1111i li t us hope 
it :re eo! mi,take.:.’• 
I! »rarc i mditig f >r!. N. V t k a 
'! tdl •!. -tile I Ills lungs. f|e WPS 
..1 t<* had pain- in hi- -ale. profuse 
.lid -ties nig Ills, lie e\pre;. <1 to da. ! 
■! a pie! el\ lv-t.'tcd to health b\ u.-ilig 
ui- i; 1 — m >r W ii.n < ii: ici: v 
\ 1." e j'i'i 'a her ho and as she up- 
-1- ai'e.: "Will you helia\ 
■ :>i 11'here-, ! ’m• throbbing hoy. J will it >u 
If juu on tv trj rter’s Little Liver l’ilis for! 
a'.'eS eii"..-nes> or constipation, you 
'. > 1 '\>th a t till 1 The' are purely vog- 
M.d ea-y take. I»..ut forget 
S n 'M. I e., .!•>' i.i:»'Tv vou. i'apa will 
... o II; no! liee.iu-. J;e «a\ u 
a ‘A oar father is mm kind-’ tiiaii 
Man} People refuse to tr.kr Cod 
i.t of it unpleasant ta.-t This* 
a .vereoaie in Se-.tr- Knud.-imi 
1 tiii with Ilypopho-pliUes. it la iug 
*-ata "■ a- milk, and the most valuable remedy 
'• n die tr< atiii "at of t oiistimption, Set ofula 
h. iti- 1 *ii\ si ians report our little pat 
*■ ih*• it with pleasure. Tr\ Scott’s Emulsion 
he < mvinei-t 4w .17 
^ "ivtan: an. e of amusement to every city 
_• the -nmmer is the list of its citizens who 
are d;.-tiuguished guests at faraway resorts. 
Is Consumption incurable? 
dal the t 1 lowing Mr. c. IL Morris, Newark, 
-a "W as down with Abscess of Lungs. ,,!'*'ids and pli>sieians pronounced mean In- 
1 oiisumptiic. llcgan taking Dr. King's 
N Di-eovcri for < oii -amption, am now on my 
■ h"!tle, and {tide to oversee the work on mV 
It is the finest medicine ever made.” 
Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says: "Had it 
'■n for Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con 
a, ion I would have died of Lung*Troubles, given up bv doctors. Am now in best of 
.. Try it. .Sample bottles free til If. II. 
dy\. Drug store. 
11"' new two cent stamp will be green instead of " bat is the matter with the present color of a 
mii|i If it carries the letter its blushes will be 
An End to Bone fit-raping. 
hduanl shepherd, of Harrisburg, In., says: ■m- Mig received so much lienetit from Electric, 
•' <' -. I feel it my duty to let suffering humanity Have had a running sore on my leg for -ht 'ears; my doctors told me I would have to 
:,:,V {. M w leg amputated I used, 
! id, three bottles of Electric hitters and seven 
bm klcn’s Arnica Salve* and my leg is now 
Lh tric Litters are sold at lifty cents n bottle. 1 bucklcn’s Arnica Salve at *6c. per box bv U. n. Moody. 
I l"- ( artbage Republican says the school-marms “•at part of the country arc well-dressed anti 
and are not yet preparvsi to iratlc a •" m posttiou and ftio per mouth for a #2 dude. 
ItrpiTsfiitatlvrN from llanrorK fount} 
t\ rm: <;i.m i{ m. ( ih i;t of thk ommonwkai.tii 
Ol M AS.-AOin SKI TS. 
< ompiled for the Kepubliran .Journal from aP 
tnannes, registers and year hooks in the I’.o-t m 
I’uhli- Library by Hilaries F. Mark. 
Continuous -eiVe is indb-ated hy ‘do” botwe. n 
the e irlier and later date. 
id.ru im.i:. 
Heor-c T h r. 17-a, !7i«l 
l.^natiu- Haskell. Idas. 1M I. 
•Joseph T\ ler, I d. 
Pearl SpoiVord, i-na t• > *1::. PMn, ’Id, Ms, M‘». 
Prescott Power-. M2, id.’Id. 
Nathan Haskell, 1-14, ’id, 'IT. 
Kreileriek spoH'oni, 1-11, 17. 
Ile/ekiah IP-well, IMS, Mil. 
riNOiiseor. 
H«»l. Hahriel .Jnhonn<*t, 17-a. 
Isaae Parker, ld'.d. 'ad to ’ll.'.. 
Peletiah Freeman, 17'is. aa 
.Jeremiah Wat dw ell. I —<»:». 'I 
W iiliam W either, IS10. 
s tmuel Faruum, 1-11. 
William Freeman. I-U. 'id. 
samuel Wardweil, 1.-17. 
•John Win-low, 1-I-. 
< hallo Hutohins. l.-i'.e 
i'll a s K > >!; i. 
Fra nets I.e Harm (load win. I7d !- a- I-id. 
Abner I’.irknolP 1-02. d. ',. 'll, M2. 
Alexander Mi'.llken, Isos to 12. 
Philo II. Washburn. 1-! !. 
William IP \\ are. M.'P 
•Jo-hua Hall, l-ll to in. 
e a .-11 m 
Liver Mann. 17a-. 1-02. '7. 
Mark II ■• •1;. IT'". 
.1 r. \< «- ... I- I. 
< Hi Lillie. 1-od, 'a 1 M2, 
i >avid IL-uo. l-|.;. 
Thoinas Ail'ini.', I II. 
Thomas L. Ila'.e, p id i.. 
Nannie! t pt> n. l-la. 
oKHlNt.ToN, 1 IVliolor.t I *«<iint > 
< Mhvr Leonard. ITas to l-'n! Pd'P 
do-eph ( an*. i-o.P 
Timothy 1- n eman. l-i-l. ’". 
Franei- < arr. L 
lolir Fan ii.^ton, 
I >-ioia I iiamh -r!a:n 
Li oeh Mr ', ■<•. 1-1!. 11 .. 
John Wilkins, 1S12. 
WlPr.-o V- re. P 
-! I I I \N 
lUi.l !> Naiv n*. Poo. 'ft t.. 
II \MI l-l'N pi Iiol -e. 1 1 o.;«|f\ l-ld 
H..J N !'"«*. 
M '• h "-'. v I-'d to M •' 
ill kempt- l-a. I '1 i. 
u ti. .. 
•: : \ 1 
.: ■.!:•: w il-. I. ’-. ’a. M2. 
.Joi, .1 1 W 1-0=1, i 
T!i* U i.: r. p-.r. Mo, 'll. 
W .1 n, 1-12. Id. 
.1 in. \U rri ,:i., 1-1*: 
U .1 \\ I ite. IM-. 
\.P» 1 doi,.Jr.. I-IM 
I -ha !\i:i !. •!!. 1-1 a. 
1 a w s lim-k -... 11, 1-17 
b.- Pan P.nrk. l-.d, 'I ; l;;. 
1 S. ,S. k. I'- .*•. 
.1 -ell i. ILlll. 7. 
M.-pliei! p. :i I.. ='• !-!•-. 
.I.■-• *ph !-|o lo 'll. 17 
Samael M. P- ml. i-, Ma. 
;.p'« ->i.n\ 11.1.!.. 
: Jim r. 1- i. 
P •1.; i"-. •• :• r.. -7. 
Loiir .if 1 I ir.M r. I-..a t*> *:. ’17. ia. 
MUM'! ViP I' M t Mo. 
r»>« •- M- I 1 ; !-ld. 
>t«n s r w>i irr. 
I\ i 'V;, 1 ».*.. -a. ii. 
" !l:i;, 'i ii. ill.. I--: 
I *.!X U 
!*n»i I Ii; -■ n. M'» 
II.: : 1. 
I -in. >• *uii i>!.'). is. 
n..< I’!*.-<■ < ui.t -. '. 
laiin T -mu-. >n.7. '7. > 
H"’ ■- ... >-''• 
’»«!!. < MT. ! Si!!* to 2 
< r. li Ii .Min.iii«l. >. 
Am.., !•: >|7». 
Ih'Urt l'.vl.i >>. 
I. Tn >:,. '> 
Willi «i I >IH. 
i:• >si*i ;. 
Him. Ill .-.Ml Iii Ii. 
( h i*. Mas m. -12 II. 
\. i: i'< >i:: 
l-ihem*/. r I ls-7 
! *:• l• Mi ill. >«.!*. i_. 
I>1*1. I. 
! i.it-l M .■ >H‘.. 17. 
id.t r iiii.i 
I- hem /.<• | i>u*.i. 
I.Vuhen I).I -11» r. '2. 
l-ilins \ ppm. > !| ■ 
.... ..,1 >11. 
If. i. 
1 1.1 \\ »i; 
I. 1*1* !■-. '.>■*, Hi. 
-M" -<• A'l.i ..' 1-1 .. 12. 
< !! :-! I 
11!• 11. 1 truer 'I1'. I'J. 
I Mitloll. !'•!.. 
( .i Ii-.- .1 tn l.-. >;■ 
«.<»!,|S|J.,1H»1 .11, |;. •. > 
>■! I' ll *.l I>l 
OKI. V i>. 
S 111*■.• \m I 2. 
■I..In. I 
... 
•J '.i:. i ti rii •*.i. >12. 
•Inlisi Ulakr. ir! 
r ever. 
I\. n» Ii-. .• \. i i,av« 1 ei ii severely alilnC 
'■ v. >■ \* i'lif I V, a -nfle i"**: intonseh 
i v, 111 r< •;:5: Mr IVhrnnrV 1* stitltonhil 
I.. i.l '.,iin ilium. The eHeel a a.- marvel- 
on m< tn perform tn.' pastoral ilutios 
u itii >:11 tin- sliyhtf.-t im-onv»■ niem-e, ami I have es. 
'• ipeil a return attack. 1 pronounce Kly’s ( ream 
ISalm a eure lot iutv fi ver.— U in. T. Carr, I’reshy 
tvrinn I'.:-; >. liii/ul.oth, N. J. 2w.'W 
The j. -amine ha sun re>U <1 tin* orar.-ri flower 
a! Uf.i'l'.uy-. a •• U'liny to a I’ari- newspaper. It 
i' all the .‘.me. Voting people trctlin" martini 
eanm.i ^et on lit.* wror.y; .-cent. 
Ual.f. oil.- from Spin l-lamls, 
Wnfi. I hy tiie tropic i»ree/.e: 
So/olioNi' in liealthful fragrance 
* ;.nif•! 1 e sisroa--**. 1 l.y tliese. 
T« fth it whiten-*, purities: 
You v. ii] a it if .u'ii w i.-c. 
tine brct.i Merit 
of lli:,' lie: .»f ih<- teeth. -< »/n|e >NT, :< that 
it> »11« e upon the mouth is refreshing, u lule a a 
mean «<l clean-big 111«• teeth, ami improving the 
breath, it ‘•lamls atom India 
The Lost on l;i«M !;*t never takes a ie.ailer," 
sa\s Hie Transcript. Uut if asked if lie ever \v;e 
“pi oje.-ti >1 from (ii ; rij• *• ry of liis circular -deed" 
a gleam of lnteiligeuee -.preads hi- I.me. 
Stuck ini's Arnica .salvo. 
Tim sai'.e in the World for (Juts, Itrili es, 
S..re-. id is. ‘■ait IMieam, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hand-. Chilblains, Corns, and all -Skin 
Kruptioiis, ami positively cures Files, or no pay 
required. It i.- aitaranl* d to gi\ e pi-rfect satisfae- 
tioi.. or more refunded. Price 2f> cents per box. 
For sale by Diehard II. Moody. 
i think," ob-ervei 1 the snake editor, --that an 
xpcriei.e, .| book-kci per should be a proliciciu 
prestidiuitafo;-.' “W lr, queried the horse editor, 
••liecaiise lie has been trained in the ledger do- 
main." 
Advice to MolllfTf*. 
M us. W i.ns low's s< .oi in v; Sv m i‘ for children 
teethingis the prescription of oneol' the best femaU 
nurse:, and physicians in tin- United Stales, ami has 
been u<e.| l'or "forty \ ears w it'a never tailingsuccess 
by millions of mol hers for their children.’ During 
the process of teething its \ aim* is incalculable. It 
relieve the ehild from pain, cures dysentery and 
diarrheal, griping in the bowels, and wind-coin*. 
IJy giving health to the child it rests the mother. 
Price 25c. bottle. ly4S 
doliu l.emon of (Cccola County. Mich., fell into 
a trance recently, and when he recovered found 
himself in a <"ilin witn about a ton of Ibwvcrs 
spread around him. Pretty clo.-e squeeze for 
J .etnnu. 
Kct. John Scald (it, Orange. N. J.. reports his 
wife cured of Krysipcla*4 by Palmer's >l;in-Suc- 
cess; also tells of a cure from barber's !ii h. 
Si. Louis has not hanged Maxwell, ami Chicago 
ha- thus far failed to u-peml tin* Ao.archi -Is. 
There are too many mho >g hangs in thi-country: 
the unkissed kisses don't make so much differ- 
ence. 
Skin and Scalp >h<t uses mu be cured by Palmer's 
rtkin-Miceess. >oap cleanses, ointment heals. .Solti 
h> IL IL Mood 
Why four-rent sugar lik* a man that never 
surrender-' Ticraust it i- idear grit, ami nothing 
Judge Ilyer, IL.hway, \. J ; the late First. Ar- 
thur*.- partner, ami others, testify to value of Palm- 
er’s '•kin sueee.-s tor nil skin diseases. 
W'e see an item in a medical paper about “min- 
eral w ool.” W e presume that’s the sui t they shear 
from hydraulic, rams. 
bettors! Young Iti*«».—, leading grocers of New- 
p .rt, IL I report an is years' case of psoriasis 
cured by Palmer’s Skin-Success. 
“Ju-t fancy!” is the new xpn s-ion at liar Har- 
bor. It take’s the place of “the idea !" or “do tell !’* 
Palmer’s Skln-Surcrss positively cures skin dis 
eases. Soap and < lintment, cleanse and heal. 
The newest freak of fashion is to have tin* dress, 
hat, gloves, hoots a in I stockings of the same color 
as the lady’s hair. 
Bfv. D. V. Arnold, dilbertsville, N. Y., reports a 
remarkable cure of Salt Ithcum by Palmer's Skin- 
Success. Solti by Ii. II. Moody. 
A friend tells of a queer conjunction of names 
he heard in an introduction the other day: “Miss 
Cummings—Mr. doings!” 
Take Ayer’s Pills anti be cured. Misery is a 
mild word to describe the sufferings of body and 
mind, caused by habitual constipation. A moder- 
ate use of Ayer’s Pills w ill invariably regulate the 
bowels. 
Do not judge from appearances. The man who 
pulls the indicator strap to stop a horse ear may 
not l»c rich. 
Canker humors of every description, w hether in 
the mouth, throat, or stomach, arc expelled from 
the system by the use of Ayer’s sarsaparilla. No 
other re met I y can compare with this, as a cure for 
all diseases originating in impure or impoverished 
blood. 
Maise Matters. 
NF.MS N.\|t OOSSII* FKOM ALL OVF.U TIIK STATK. 
'IMF. MAINK SIATK FA IK. 
Wednesday. the Till, ihere was the biu^csj 
jam « vcr seen on the Slate Fair grounds. Tin* 
"Hi'-' Ts «>f Tio society estimate tlial f!v),000 wen? 
i on tin- .rounds, outside Hie exhibition ihe 
| parade oi theCJraml Army was full of interest. 
! flic line extended the width of the ground and 
was estimated to contain a thousand veterans 
by Posts. At h ast another thousand, not 
attached, were on the grounds. I’he lews <av 
they will have live thousand m \t yeaY. A 
feature that attracted notice is the exhibit of 
William I leering, a Maim; man established in 
Chicago, who *,-♦ up a steam engine with a 
l"‘«ia! line of shaftimr to show his farm 
machinery in operation. The Prize llibbons 
bcifin to lHitter. In the one-year-old stallions 
1'oslci A Son’s \'auderbilt, 2‘)t the lir.-t preini- 
uiii: two-y-car-olds. <P,. (.ilman's < na:.r 1, 
lirst: six-year olds. Haley’s < unstellation. lir.-t: 
Mud of boro s, p,. | ,v F. ||. PriuMs. Auburn, 
first. Tie Timer « enter < realise. \ won the 
tirM premium --n butter, and l?riuus. «*f 
Auburn. be-t private dairy. 
! The trettina in the afternoon resulted as 
follows; In v. arim-s Foster's Vanderbilt, 
lirst; Prc.-toi.'s Fv. iyn second. 
'I'lin-e-ycar ‘•i dlions Marshall's Ilardd-on, ! 
lirst: It I thick Netton. second. Tine-. 
2.4 T. 
2.o** 'lass !» xter. lirst: Nellie done-., 
ond: K. ily •' .. ;hii d. I i.- e. 2..11 1 2. 
1 hire mililit P ack Alllhle Won ill 
thrci s| !,{ F:,ie, sceoiid: Surprise, 
third ; Sai’. ho. .ii;-j|!. Time. 2.2'.‘ 2-1. 
\ 'janic of P i-; hall between the I.. a Lions | 
um >1."wii-. 'lilted in favor of the 
latter, S. ore 11 to 2. 
A iui !:• wa- all 11utiles-c yatlHTiny at 
the rink, a! the (c-nnd Army ('amp Kin*. The 
\ ■•{■•ran* w.-iv fit!! of cutlr;siasm. Strong 
speech.- w« n mad l»y dmlye Foster, of IV. tli- 
iirv. A. >. Kinney. Conyres>mei» lioutolle 
ali'i Finyicy. -■ naJ« r Frye and others. 
Thur- i;:\ t. :ti mi imv w laryo. Ink res? 
-ten ! the trot liny. i ;i l!»* afternoon 
N' k'Oi: made a half mile in l.iu; liie tirst quar- 
ter in .:U. iiuii' ! Pe.irdN !•■•r--e. hr. Smith, 
to le a a exhibition tniie in -j.l.*. Ti,»- race »• 
iIiht' irs nd< \\;,s won hv Pluck-mith. Yjj- 
t .. s'CTd. < Inriic U third. j lie y :-:l 
was v. Slip, i vat it ! I.. Maud J... se.- .ml, 
Kate, r 1 ir- >.uj**1k». fourth. l ime 2.JII. The 
three minute i::iV Xvas warn !pv Cunard. dr. 
hoc: r. m e.>:•„!. Victor .third, l'.me. .. L 
I »ottI»!:iij I• w >;i tin- pony rimni11yr race, 
!'■ mix I’ i. '••■ 'Uid. i».--a lidrd. The :ual« h 
t" ('e. !■• .’. ..u Laimn t and Tieiii. four-;. ■ nr- 
v : tini-ln !. Lainont y •! 'w > !.• 
i'. 'ter- awarded II. d. \!!. a. of 
Fu: :iyr. an-: Win. V, m-vn. of Senrl.or.•. ;irst 
premiums t -r drawuny oxen. (»n 1»«-r*t!)r. 
W. 1 'uisl.e;. if i '< •. I ia.id. Ii!*'! in I Iol>t. his ; 
ii >ward and Ki I is. of i k.irti; id. lir-i i:i -11 •»; t: 
la-rn-: II. IJurh iyii. of Vasv;dhoro. lirsi ui 
>:i"i \ : Ah.r /,* ! 'M y. « i' We>thr«>ok, tirst on 
Ayre-hin-; i:. A P.aih-y. «,i \Y ir.t lirop. lir>l mi 
■' > :111f< d. i!. I > p.. i. xvmoii. lir-l on A'.>rk- 
>wme: he-, i".»ar of any aye. d. V. M. 
K m;;.i y. Auhurn: whit ( dn-ter-. A. < tar-ehm. 
imwiston; dei.sex reds, ii. II. Keisni't'Ui, of 
>imp-on‘> < i.nier. 
CAMi MKI.I I\(. .lull N A!.l.t.N. 
Ii d.•;in Aden, b u r known a- “Camp- 
mi tiny" doiin .Mien, died siid-lenlx at ist 
I. ■ e 1 W edtle-da afternoon Ally. -"d-1 
'• him all udii.y id.- hTltl: ampm* etiiiy. lie 
wa- by \ears oid. un Tuesday exeiiiny !■<• 
pr '• h* d av, nno’i. *! !:i t!« t r’xhsuMe i him 
ei /i, v j lera; i;. .and Wednesday moriiiny Ii- was 
q':b i‘ ii -« •, rallied, however. an in the 
•mi "i mi on -a; up nmlapp'aiv.iinbri;*itisj|v- 
mil hcuMli. < an.p:m tin., do,in Alien was horn 
b- N• ■ t: i ly. d.. .'lurch 7. 17•»-"». iti a loy cabin. 
I:* had :. •' i p ye-, hill li- at!' tided 
i annii adeinx fora due and aftci ward 
lai'-.-ii; m !i;> : in the win!' !-. It i relate,! that 
ho w a a mi,, ■■! wihi spi:n! ’nt was convert- 
ed at .i M• 111oi;i-1 e.nipim.vnnr which in- had 
athnkd foi :h. :n of .vpmt. Tiiiseir- 
'"im-ianee dim a i a: ieniar taste for eabip- 
•' tiny- wiiieh he r tain-d a!! hi- life. vi-;:iuy 
and w.irkiiiy in tin--' avs.-mldies far and wide, 
at e\t iy opportunity. IK was (»rdait.ed a 
pi- a- hi r and in l-..-'* w as admit: ! to the M-iine 
Methodi-I e.nih iei:. ;>! which hr was tin v!d- 
e't niein.M r. For \-arv lie pr< ached at *r- 
•'is place- in Maine, heiuy appointed st. •••, -- 
"A eh at l.;v( rmor- "d mim-ub. Philips. Solon, 
Industry. Fxeter. i-ai-minyten. \Ydit'Ui. ih-nl- 
tieid. I’axvtle, N» w j' tlatid. i '..it :i«.ld. uiii .N, \v 
>har<*n. hi l'7d hi wa- placed < ;• the siii-T- 
anuua.te ! ii-1 hut that did n >1 m hhurtivitx 
a; 11 •• various campnieetiiry- ,»f tin >- >• •:, \. 
I t> ai-v nyo le- a—isted in layiny ■ in yr«*i:m"l- v. he.. he lie.I. at I a-l i., Amu u .ml 
m oryaid/iiiy t!ie -.... d ty. Il.-u- d to -ay that 
b v ’add at a n- etiiiy. and it !- a sin- 
"nlar eires.noianee that his prediction wa1 <air- 
a n at th- very pia -e estaldish d h\ him so 
a "• It i- 'd'o -k.yular tliat when liv left 
l i: w...- wit ii the intentiui of vi-itl’iy 
ape' I. ; ha .a : hut ;is t)ie train carried him by 
hi :i.,n he e.,i:elnd' d t< t-> l.tverm 
M ■ :t 'a.. ei'.ipla’n of In Mame 1 i-n.i -e of 
!.'« pn s« Math«•> in i'; > and I J. ii.- owned 
r< nl e-taw at Farminyton. ami win n his pro- 
pert.. wa- burie d in ihe yr< at lire la-t \*tar he 
wen* to Poston to live with Ids «|:myht«T. Mrs. 
How. -. No man in New Fnyland w better 
known, lioth witiiin and without the d- wnni- 
na; io'i. thaiM ampnii et iuy J; hit Allen. 11• w as 
mu at ad solemn » r dtynilie i n the piatti nil 
or hi th ] *•!«»li. but had a very oriyinul v, ay. 
He « d a futtd of quaint humor i'p »n 
x' hi'li he drew •oj.iou-ix. a- well :iv an \- 
I; iu-tle-- -;*• k of anecdotes *.• point a text and 
'•uiiven a di-course, if'- wife di- d man;, years 
ay>. hut lie wave- two daughters oi.< «.f‘ w lenu 
is t!" mother of Lilian Norton (iower, the 
sinyi r. 
t i:eisoi iiiCM.uxi: t \w. 
“New Yorker” writes, to tin: New York 
Tribune: 1 had heard the sayiny r< p. at ! so 
frequently that “tin* Maim: liquor law was a 
dead letter.” not enforced, “just as easy jo yet 
liquor Me re a> here.” you have only to “write a 
requisition <ui a druyyist sfatiny it is for me- 
elianical or niedica! purpo-. tt al. until I be- 
lieved it. 
•Ilist one xv, ck ay » to-d::\, lakiny my wife 
and hoy. ! walked from near tin City Hail to 
the laudin'; of the Portland steamers at Pier 
Fast Liver. In our xvaik we passed numbers 
of drunken nun and I particularly mdh d a 
drunken woman stretched out in the hailway 
of a vile tenement, her f;e < -wolh. ii and red, 
the Ilk'S erawliny over it and into lu r nostrils; 
a -’ Id that make- me shudder to ree.dl. This 
and m«'»re • mw in a walk of I- s than a mile in 
the city of New York. 
After ;i pleasant voyaye of t»o i, -i»i we land- 
ed at i’i.rtlaml. Maine'. 1 «*onii \ dy (\pe P .l 
to Sv the same scene rep! -st. d !*• w!. ’".‘e-n 
P>ut, no. I did not. lor di ! 1 -.-ea .-iyii wiiere 
liquor w .- -ikud for sale, nor an ii.di i ei 
that i! '■’!«!'I lie hail. The menu of the best 
hotel in the city is complete without il. Old 
Orchard Peach, their Conev island, i happy in 
its ahsciue. I attend* 1 the e.xcur.-ion <>i the 
York Soei.tx A iiite Los. } to Little Cliilmyiie 
1-land. While the clams were delicious, din- 
ii* \i-elleu!. orators witty, -till it was with- 
out Hu* In-Ip of the cup t ice inebriate-. In three 
• lays tic ’■ ! iid not. discover where if could be 
b-uiyk;, ,i" -t see a drunken person, nor ot e 
who _a\i -iyiis of it. I aiu not so simple as io 
believe Jiia! then-are not evasions of the law. 
As well n iylit we attemptto hani-h evil thouyhts 
as rum. !>uf it was controlled thorotiyhly. 
It this i- the result of t!ie Maine Liquor law, 
! am a convert to it and trust that, its enac t- 
ment and enforcement here will occur in a short 
time. 
mi': i>i:.\n>KAU/.i:i> and ulsi’LIca ti: pkmoc- 
i:acv. 
Col. <’iutrles !i. Morion and (.’apt. 11. \V. 
Black of count-out fame, have just put the 
Augusta D«-inocrac\ under deep obligations to 
til* in by inducing (lie Secretary of tie* Treas- 
ury to ia-jed all the bids for the construction 
of tlie Augusta post otlieo building, and order 
the work done by tin* day. The Secretary 
advertised i'wr bid's for the w ok, hut when 
the bids wer.- opened it was found that the 
lowest bidder was the Ilallowell (Jranito Com- 
pany. 'I'hen there was a great commotion. 
The Hallowed (iranib Company is composed 
of Republicans, and it was a horrifying thought 
to the Augusta Democracy that a public, build- 
ing should be built under ii Democratic admin- 
istration by a Republican company. So the 
postmast*-/and Mr. I.. C. Allen and lots of 
other prominent Democrats protested i<* tin? 
Secretary that the work could be done better 
by tiie day, and their protest, together with 
the iepre.M.'ntatioiis of Col. Morton anil C’apt. 
Black, wa- sulUdcnt to induce the Secretary to 
reje. i all tin* bid”. Of course the scheme is to 
weik the new building for all that it is worth 
to the Democrats politically by placing the 
work in the hands of a Democratic superin- 
tendent who can be trusted to employ nobody 
who will not promise Lo vote the Democratic 
ticket. Tiie trick will not amount to much, 
but it serves to show what desperate straits 
tin* Maine Democracy are in. [Portland Press. 
Till-: TWKXTIETII UFlilMKX'l’S BILL OF FA UK. 
The rati jus provided for the 20th regiment at 
its reunion at Waterville were as follows; 
Ai*i»F.ri/.Kits.—Green Persimmons. 
Soi p.—Bean Swagin. “Desecrated” Vege- 
tables. 
•Sittliks.—Army Beaus. Navy Beans. Yel- 
low-eyed Bean>. p. Beans. Q. Beans. More 
Beans. Hard Tack. (John) Brown Bread. 
Ri lisiif.s.— Beef Tongue. B’iled Tongue. 
• art Tongue. Bell Tongue. Mother-in-law 
'l ongue. Short y’s Tongue Hold your Tongue. 
Solids.—Smoked Hog. Seared Crow For- 
aged .Million, halt Horse (for Sailors.) htolen 
Dig. Dig Iron. Sheep without Teeth. Cold 
11am. Ahra-Ham. Turkey (gobbled liy Tom- 
my ltenson.) Army Mule." 
tiAMi:.—Casino. "Karo. Draw Doker. Eli- 
de. old .Sledge. High-Low-Jtiek. Diteh. lloin 
Dedro. Old Maid. Three-Card-Montc. Crib- 
•>age. 
Sl'TI.Kii'.s Stouks.—Sponge Cake. Cookies, 
(•ingerbread. White Bread. Condensed Milk. 
Dried Apples. Sponge Dies, cut bias. Leath- 
er Dies, without buckles. 
IIosriTAi.Storks.—Fruit, l’ilis. (juiiiiiic. 
Hash. 
Box from Hum k. Jelly Cake. Fruit Cake. 
Sixteen Other kinds of Cake. Stummer Cake. 
Fluted Dies. Cheese. 
Liquids.—T with. T without. T within. 
( oflee any way. Spring Water. Brook Wa- 
ter. River Water. Bog Water. Watei-vou 
laughing at. “Commissary,” for Brigadiers 
only. 
M A INK’S rRoniniTORY LAW. 
A Washington special says: The State author- 
ities of Maine are preparing charges with 
which to tiring action against Collector of In- 
ternal Revenue l’age of the New Hampshire 
district. The recent consolidation of the dis- 
trict of .Maine with that of New Hampshire 
has hatlicd the authorities of the former State 
to a great extent in securing the conviction of 
liquor sellers. According to the recent .Maine 
law the purchase of a United States license is 
regarded as a prima facie evidence of guilt. 
According to a section of the revised statutes, 
the collector of internal revenue is compelled 
to post conspicuously in his oltice a list of all 
persons purchasing United States licenses. 
This tile Maine authorities say Mr. Page has 
refused to do in detiance of the law. The 
attorney-general of Maine has on several occa- 
sions called on him to produce his memoranda, 
hut has only been met with a refusal. The 
action will probably be brought at the next 
term of the Federal Court. It is thought Mr. 
Page is acting under instructions from Com- 
missioner of Internal Revenue Miller, but ns 
tin* latter is not in the city nothing definite can 
be learned on the subject. As regards the sale 
of liquor iu original packages in Maine, the 
j department will oppose the State* authorities 
j on the ground of interference* with the United 
states revenues. 
A I»KMOCKATH: “lAWni.” 
The* liangor Commercial says of the lunch 
given in that city recently by Mr. J. 15. Pass 
to secretary Whitney and friends: Tim table 
decorations were exquisite. The central piece 
of the table at which seen ‘ary Whitney sat 
was of .Marsha! Neil roses in a hod of ferns | 
and delicate greens, while the end pieces were ; 
eiv-v.'-iiN of scarlet geraniums. The centre 
p -< of tie- large table in the larg room was 
of ( a!bonne Mor.net roses with end pieces of 
white < "ni:ia asters. Ivioh small table had '*<*11- 
ti'e pi* »•< s of .-Wcet peas and nasturtiums. 
Plat* \\ *re laid for To gliosis. The iiunn was 
a*. fo!l<«u 
Frozen C.-mtoi »|;os. haw <>\>ters. 
Pm uillon is*»uj.—loM-.k Wine, 
i’.akoil lilue Fi-h—«.:iar« t W ine. 
l>r*’ile«l Plover. Pressed Cabbage. 
Roman Punch—Fancy (.lasses, 
sweet.n*! ad with Mushrooms. 
1* MC’i 1 IiICiU'W. 
Kl< <' v. ijnctte -Madeira Wine. 
Lobster Croquettes— i »ry Yerzeney 
Chicken Salad —l*i|»cr Jieidsick. 
C!u esc and <Hives. 
( hnrlotte Kussc —Wine. 
I’ro/.cn Meringues -Wine 
Ice Cream and Cake. 
Fruit. 
French Coffee. 
SPN!*\Y Si'lloni, CONFERENCE AT WINIHKOi*. 
i’ii-- Sunday sehoui ('oni'ercnce. of Friends. 
>f the New Kngland yearly inciting, held at 
tin1 Friend.-< lnireh. Railcyville, Sept mh, was 
'erg- i\ attended by representatives of tin var- 
*u States. Three sessions wen* held and 
wi-re wry i-'S resting, speakers being present 
from different parts of New Fnglaml. A 
pra -e -••■rviee opened the exercises, followed 
by m at id res- of w< home by Harry Wood, *-f 
Wintlirop. The following essays were pre- 
sented: •*Areliteological ICvideiiee of the An- 
thenti' iiy of ilie Rible," Rufus dunes, China; 
‘•Treasur* > f tin; l»ji is-. How to Find Them,” 
Will.am Pir!-. ham. L-en. Mass.; "Wiiril Posi- 
tin' In -in Rible Hold in the Work of Sal- 
v ;'i'll.” de» M'Therson. \Voon«ocket, I’. L: 
*' I i *1 sehooi. It- Relations to tin- Family and 
the Church,** Henry Aydelott, Fall Riser, 
Mass. Sarah H. Tabor. X- w Redford. Mass., 
idi/ab.'ili T. Larkin. P< ahudy, Mass., C. W. 
Goddard and. others participated in Ihcexcr- 
ei-< -. >ingii.g wa- interspersed and exhorta- 
tions given a Hu- spirit prompted. Ii was an 
enjoy abl* <i,iy for the.-,* present. 
Tlli: \ \ INii' RANK K< dlREK Y. 
i hii- far about sod «I'•»-.*»-it •»-' books have 
be' c brought to tlie Saeo and Riddeford Sav- 
ings Institution for comparison with tin* bank 
accounts. It is stated on good authority that 
crookedness has hern discovered in MeXeelv's 
connection with the deposit books. Rank fix- 
it miner Hicliards declines to make any state- 
ment touching ihN matter nnitil hi< investiga- 
tion i> completed. He. however, acknowledges 
licit his tle ory from the outset has been that 
Mi Neely's bold rold.ery was not his liM dis- 
honest act in connection with the bank, but 
that lie had stolen small sums from the money 
deposited for several months prior to the day 
ot the robbery, but he thought it would not 
amount to over £1,000. Mr. Richards further 
siat'-'i that !o hoped fo 1'-' able to make a com- 
ph-te olhi ; i stati-ment of (lie bank’s condition 
by Sept. is*!:. He beiie\«*«l that aft-*r the in- 
vest igati-.n is completed it will be found that 
Hi" bank lias a surplus over all liabilities of 
nearly half a million. 
HEAiHoF A 111 >\\ !>< >IN FRoFF.SSi >R. 
Pr« :'. .bum Avery, kite Professor of Creek 
ru R >vv iloiu Coili ge. died suddenly September 
i-i. at North Ilridgton. lb* had been ill for 
'•»m.' time, but was thought t-> be recovering 
until a final hemorrhage "f tilt* bowels set in. 
! or many year* Prut. A very was connected 
Willi Rovydoin. Reloced by his pupils In* also eommaniicl t!e.*ir highest respect, and his au- 
thority on tin* subject of ancient languages was 
simplesti"P.ed. Ho wa verse! in til'P-eii lan- 
guages. and n signed .hi- position at the eMI.-ge 
in order that lie might study deeper into the 
-auserit. lb* is tin.* author of a number of 
commimier.tioiis to periodicals mi his favorite 
study tin* Pastern languages. As an earnest 
< iiri'tian lie served as 1 >caeon of the Congrega- 
tional Church of Rriinsvviek for many wars, 
and was .-tipi-rinlf ndent of the Sumhiy* School. 
He leaves a widow and so.,, the latter juM n 
coverin'-; from a dangerous dhi< 
r-F.\’i t ids i.*att.ia> v;* Mnvr. 
Tho Ih-xf.-r Gazette -ays the plan of exb-u 1- 
h'g the railroad from Pexter northward is 
fast growing into shape. A company will 
soon be organized and it is believed that sHdch- 
bji'i will he accessible for purposes of coiistriic- 
li ei ns soon as need'-d. As much more :• will 
be needed an readily be raised upon bomb. 
A; a meeting in I>exter Timrsday, a letti r was 
ea l from President Sevvall of the Maine < \*n- 
tral, suggesting that an association he formed 
or company organized, by those interested in 
the I>extor extension, so that they may be able 
t«> act immediately in the matter. This sugges- 
tion will beat once acted upon. The corpora- 
tion to be organized will, in accordance with 
the advice of President Sew all. consult with a 
committee to he chosen for that purpose at 
ti e next mei ting of the Maine < entral directors 
September 11th. 
THE IT.A(is LEE SFRRE \1>EKE1>. 
Lieut. Charles Shorey was ineommami of Co. 
F. of the ‘20th Maine when they were detailed 
to receive Gen. Lee’s surrender; and lie took, 
and Inis always kept, among other cherish' d 
mementoes, the first colors that were brought 
in. Last Monday’night, when, at Town Hull, 
Gen. Chamberlain exhibited the last flag sur- 
rendered by Lee’s army, Lieut. Shorey stepped 
up. a- I, after a most cordial greeting*from the 
g« noraJ. exhibited the r* be! standard he had so 
long In rishe-l. remarking, “Well,general, you 
have the last ilag surrendered by Lee, and 1 
have the first.” The general looked at the tro- 
phy; a moment in silence, and then replied, 
W «il. lieutenant, as usual, you have om* cud.” 
[Waterville Mail. 
WoliKINC. FDR THE STATE. 
Labor Commissioner s. W. Matthews visited 
the State Prison recently, and made an exam- 
ination of the workshops. Hi* found ninety 
prisoners employed in the carriage department, 
and fhirty-tivi* cutting and sewing harnesses in 
the leather. The new law calling fora division 
el labor takes effect the 1st of •January, and ar- 
rmgeinents will be made a little later for tin* 
adoption of the plan. It too has been decided 
i to add furniture manufacturing and broom 
making. The prisoners employed ill the new 
industry must largely be taken from the carri- 
age shop. Among those employed on harness- 
Cashier Gould was found busily engaged in 
covering carriage thills with leather. lie ap- 
peared contented. 
REUNION OF TilF TII11S1* .MAINE. 
'11m* Thirteenth Annual Reunion of the Third 
Maine Regiment Association will be held at 
Augusta. Me., on Wednesday, Sept. 21>t, lssT. 
Then- will he a parade and excursion to Togus 
immediately after the business meeting; camp 
tire and banquet in tin* evening. As tho design 
fer the Third Maine Monument at Gettysburg 
will be decided on at the meeting it will be well 
f ir comrades to think the matter over and sub- 
mit any design they may prefer; also contribute 
any scrap of history orreminiseenses of service 
in the gallant old regiment, that may be of inter- 
est to incorporate in the history of t he regi- 
ment. Provisions for one fare for the round 
trip have been made with the M. C. it. R., K. 
&■ L. R. R., Somerset II. R. and Kennebec 
S;ramboat Line. 
I.At’NCliKI* AT ItATII. 
The Pin foot tow boat, 15. \V. Morse, for the 
Knickerbocker Towage Co., was launched 
Sept. 7 from 15. W. A li. F. Morse’s yard. 
She is the largest tug in the world. She has a 
Scotch compound engine, surface condenser, 
boilers by the New Kngland Works, of 1,200 
horse power. The boat is named in honor of 
the late President of the Company, is 200 tons, 
and is the tenth boat now owned by them. She 
will be used for towing coal barges and wreck- 
ing. 
The two masted schooner Jane Gray, of San 
Francisco, was launched Sept. 7 from Kelley 
A Spear’s yard. She is owned by William 
Lewis and olliers, of New Bedford, and is in- 
tended for the Alaska seal trade. Her dimen- 
sions are: Length. 82.7; breadth, 22; depth, 
0.2; tonnage, 112.70. This is the second vessel 
built by Ibis linn. 
A PRIEST AFTER THE ltf MSELLKltS. 
Rev. Father Harrington, curate of St. Mary’s 
church, ltiddeford, has taken a decided start 
on the temperance question. A short time ago 
he said if the Bishop would say the word, he 
would clean out every rum shop iu that city. 
IIis promises arc now being carried into 
operation and lie has succeeded, with the help 
of the sheriff, in shutting the saloon of Daniel 
Donovan, the most notorious liquor dealer iu 
Biddeford. The sheriff has a warrant for 
Donovan’s arrest but he has skipped the town. 
Father Harrington promises to follow out this 
line of action till every Biddeford rum shop is 
closed. 
A SI*UPRISE PARTY IN WATERYILLK. 
A young man in town, who has supposed 
that his parents were both dead, was surprised 
not long since by the appearance of his father, 
j who has been in California for the last twenty 
years. When the war broke out the father en- 
! listed iu the 20th Maine regiment and was ac- 
cording to report, killed In the service, but af- 
ter tills long lapse of years he turns up all safe 
and sound and ready to claim Ids child. The 
| son who is now over twenty years of age has 
! spent the most of his life in knocking about 
from one point, to another, living here, there 
and everywhere. fWatcrville Sentinel. 
OYSTER PLANTING IN I’FNOHKIOT RAY. 
R. 11. Grindlc, who is interested in the oyster 
planting near Fort Point anti Castine in Pen- 
obscot Bay, made us a present of a half pint of 
tile first fruits of bis labor. The size and flavor 
of these oysters compare very favorably with 
the southern oyster. Mr. Gi indle says'every- 
thing appears favorable thus far. The great 
question now to determine is the elicit of 
winter on these beds, lie is inclined to think 
they will winter well, as all of those taken ap- 
pear to be strong and healthy. The importance 
of this new enterprise cannot be over estimat- 
ed if it provt s a success. [Bueksport Clipper. 
IN GKXK1SAL. 
Tin? directors of the Knox and Lincoln Mus- 
ical Association have decided to hold a conven- 
tion at Damariscolta during the latter part of 
September. 
Mr. George W. Vanderbilt has purchased a 
lot of land at Bar Harbor, near Ogden’s Point, 
and intends erecting a fine cottage upon it. 
A mistake was made in the item in regard to 
Professor M. K. Wadsworth of Colby, lie lias 
been elected president of the Michigan School 
of Mi lies instead of a mining company, as was 
stated. 
Pension Agent .John i>. Anderson has met 
with a reverse in his attempt to remove the 
pension office to Portland, and Commissioner 
Black, in view of the reasons presented to him : 
in object iou to the change, has decided that the i 
otlice shall remain in Augusta. 
The following Maine patents have been 
granted: <>. W. Fitzgerald, Jr., Ilexter,smoke 
and spark conveyer for locomotives : ( has. II. 
Knowiton. Rockland, car coupling; Geo. Pool, 
Sanford, loom for weaving pile fabrics; Geo. 
A. Saunders, Caribou, log elevator. 
The trustees of the Biddeford Soldiers’ and 
Sailors* M onument Association, have signed a 
contract with the Monumental Bronze Co., of 
Bridgeport, Conn., for a white bronze monu- 
ment similar to the one erected in Salem, last 
year The monument will cost twenty-live 
hundred dollars and will be erected this fall. 
rim Maine Sentinel says: William Henry 
Smith. Esq., of Portland, the well known anti- 
quarian and historical writer, will prepare a 
full and elaborate sketch or memoir of the late 
Hon. Bion Bradbury which will appear in one 
of the early numbers of til** Maine Genealogi- cal Recorder. Mr. Bradbury was a native of 
this city and passed his boyhood and the years 
of his early manhood in Alfred, and the people 
of. I bis count' fake a great pride in claiming 
tins diGingui'h'.’d lawyer, statesman and citiz- 
en, as a son of York.** 
Generalities. 
Kansas City has 97 churches. 
Tie* author of “1 J il»y 7*1 inr,” .\ivhibaM Johns- 
ton, is dead. 
Mr. Charles Dickens, son of the novelist, will 
make Ids first appearance in Boston Nov. 1. 
1 he greenback party of i• >%,:i gave up the 
gh»»t at their Convention in Dcs Moines. 
The Josses of the Nevada Rank by the dis- 
astrous wheat deal are now placed at *-T2,oou- 
000. 
Ex-Senator Sargent left an estate of less 
tli- n £149,000, one-half to hi> wife and one-half 
to hi; ihrec children. 
Robert T. Lincoln says that under no cb:, 
cum-tam-es vvouhl he accept tin; nomination to 
the N ice Presidency. 
Prof. J. Brown Goode, Assistant Director 
of the National Museum, has heen appointed 
Commissioner of Fisheries. 
Ex-Senator Ferry of Michigan, who failed in 
l'-*2 for £l,500,01 in, lias since worked hard and 
paid oil* £1,200,000 of his debts. 
Fnilcd States Consul Brigham complains to 
tin State Department that he has been assault- 
ed by a Mexican Judge at Paso del Norte. 
Gov-.rnor Hill was debated by President 
Cleveland at the meeting of the'New York 
Democratic State Committee at Saratoga. 
llowell, the English Vyel; rider, has been 
telegraphed to come over to this country to race 
with Rowe of Lvnn for the world’s champion- 
ship. 
Nineteen suits have been brought against the 
Toledo, Peoria and Western Railway fora total 
of £127,090, growing out of the Chatswortli 
disaster. 
State Department ollieials declare that no 
agreement has yet been reached between Great 
Britain ami the t’nited States on the fishery 
question. 
Mr. .Joseph ( hamherlain has consented to act 
as principal High Commissioner for Great 
Bi itain in I in North American Fisheries Con- 
vention. 
R. D. Sears has won for three successive 
times the trophy of tin* National Lawn Tennis 
tournament—an elegant punch howl—and it is 
now his property. 
Tht Pope ha- received home contributions 
amounting to SoO.OOO and foreign amounting t*» 
£09.909 to In* devote**! to [laying the expenses 
of his jubilee mass. 
The eviction of three tenant.* at Hcrberts- 
town, Ireland, was resist, d with hot wafer. 
*tom s and other missiles, but the tenants were 
finally turned out. 
Henry Yillard is reported to he again in- 
t( re-t *.i in the Oregain Transcontinental Com- 
pany. A foreign syndicate will pay the debts of 
tin i>regon eoiupany. 
Herman Strieker, of Reading, Pa., has re- 
fused an oiler of £ Id.ooo for hi- collection of 
butterflies, which is said to be the largest ami 
most varied in existence. 
it is announced that Mr. Powdcrly will go to 
Ireland after the Minneapolis Knights of Labor 
Assembly and take an active part in tin* Na- 
tional i-t movement there. 
The Baltimore A Ohio Railroad Company 
lias sold the plant and business of tin* Balti- 
more A Ohio Express to the I'nitcd States 
Express Company fui do years. 
Wiggins sticks his head out of the front door 
of oblivion long enough to predict a terrific 
storm on September 19. Great is the line 
storm, and Wiggins is its prophet. 
G. W. Wilkins, the extensive lumber dealer j and boat builder ot Kittanning. Pa, who recently I 
made an assignment, has tied to Canada. His 
liabilities are £100,000. lie has £00,900 cash 
with him. 
Ex-Secretary Manning is understood to have 
some grievance against the President, but he i- 
said to he counselling his New York friends to 
accept Mr. Cleveland's renomination as in- 
v I table. 
President Cleveland ami wife will he the 
gui lts of Mayor Fram-is when they visit St. 
L-mis. Mrs. Cleveland ami her mother have 
each an eighth interest in property valued at 
£s00.990 in <)maha. 
The New Hampshire Commi-siomrs appoint- 
ed to ascertain and establish the boundary line 
between that State and Massachusetts have 
made a report to (iovernor Sawyer of the work 
done by the surveyors. 
Hereafter passengers on European steamers 
will not be permitted to he taken off by friends 
in other boats in the lower harbor. The privi- 
lege has been abused in New York, and the rule 
now applies to all ports. 
The Pennsylvania Democratic State Conven- 
tion at Allentown adopted a compromise on the 
tariff question. I. Rose Thompson, of Erie, 
was nominated for Supreme Judge and B. J. 
McGratm. of Lancaster, for State Treasurer. 
Lev. Mr. Donne, an American missionary for many years in Ponape, the chief island of 
the Caroline group, makes charges of arbitrary, 
unjust and very injurious treatment by the 
Spanish (iovernor, who arrived there last 
March. 
Mr. Robert T. Lincoln has deeded the Lin- 
coln homestead at Springfield, III., to the State. 
The house contains a valuable collection of 
relics of the martyred President. This was col- 
lected by Mr. (). H. OJdroyd. Mr. Oidrovd will 
be custodian of the property and at his* death 
the collection will also go to the State. 
The Ravages of Black Diphtheria. 
All epidemic of black diphtheria is raging at 
Lock port. Pa., a small town of *200 inhabitants 
situated on the Pennsylvania railroad about 60 
miles east of Pittsburg. Nearly half of the 
population are reported down with the disease, 
and 13 deaths have occurred within the past live days. Recently an old viaduct which 
formed part of the State canal was destroyed by dynamite at this point, leaving stagnant 
pools of water which, if is believed, caused the 
epidemic. The victims are seized with black 
vomit and usually die in two or three days. 
Brighton tame Mamet. 
liltlOIlTOX, Sept. (i, 1887. 
Amount of live stock at market—Cattle, 544; 
Sheen and Lambs, 4230; Swine, 10, 440; Horses, 
207; Veal calves, 140; number of western cattle, 
•'(«»; northern cattle, 38. 
Prices of Beef Cattle i0* 100 1!. live weight- 
choice quality, $5 12K55 50; first quality, $4 75§5 
00; second,$4 37'i ti\(52; third quality, $3 50 g 4 25; 
poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls, Stags, Tex- 
an, Colorado, $3 00a337/a. 
Brighton Hides, 6J£g7c. V lb ; Brighton Tallow, 
3p4c * lb; Country Hides, «§«*£<• W Country 
Tallow, lX@2^c. lb; Calf Skins, 8c. V lb; Lamb 
Skins, <:0eg$l each; sheared skins, 50a75c each; 
dairy skins, 25 g.50c. 
The trade for beef cattle did not open so actively 
as it has for a few weeks past, and prices for beef 
cattle were from }u to U of a cent IP It* lower than 
the same grades of beeves sold for one week ago. 
Prices for butchers’ cuttle ranged from $4 25 to $5 
45 V 100 lb live weight. There were but few buyers 
around the yards, and the supply brought in was 
light. 
Sheep ami Lambs. There were but few lots of 
western sheep and lambs In-ought Into market, the 
large supplies of stock comirtg in from the north 
and east, being about all the butchers demand for 
tin- trade at the present time. 
Swine. Western fat hogs have been costing 
butchers the past week from 5% to tie lb live 
weight. In our number we include all the western 
fat hogs brought Into market over the several rail- 
roads, all being owned by butchers. 
“Vacationizers” is a new word finding its wav 
into die newspapers. It !.j a most aw kward Mud- 
vatiouizer. 
Life Among the Mexicans. 
EX IIOITE TO THE EAMOI'S CAVEItN OF CACA- 
111 AMII.I'A. AN AI.CAUH WITH SIMX'EI.A- 
TION IN HIS EVE. SCENES IN ,sol TOKEN 
MEXICO. 
I\HTcspomielire of Hu; Joiiniui. 
<T'ei;na\ aca, Aug. 1SS7. Travellers in tliis 
i|iu er Slate of Morelos slioolil not fail lo visit 
Hie eavern of C'aealiuaiuiipa, whose actual 
womlers surpass anything found l.y Siulmil the 
Sailor or all descriptions of the falilcd abodes 
of the Genii. It lies in that rugged mountain 
range about thirty miles south-west of the 
State Capital, Cuernavaca, and is of unknown 
extent, having as yet been explored only to the 
distance of toil or twelve miles. 
I'util a comparatively recent period the great 
cave was known only to the Indians alone,—■ 
or if tlie early Spaniards had heard anything 
about it, its existence was entirely forgotten. 
Some lifty years ago, a noted criminal for whom 
the country was being scoured, sought it as a 
place of refuge, and in hunting for him the 
cavern was re-discovered. Although in former 
days it may have been used as a place of wor- 
ship, by To 1 tecs, Tlahuieas, or some other 
vanished people, superstitious fears have kept 
the modern Indians of many generations as 
far away from it as possible; since all the 
natives roundabout firmly believe that within 
its shining recesses 
THE EVIL SPIRIT HAS IIIS HWELLIXU 
in tin; form of a goat, with horns and long j 
beard, who guards the entrance to his subter- I 
raneau abode. And, true enough, just inside 
that vast and gloomy palace there is such a 
future, surrounded by many other mysterious, 
gigantic and most extraordinary forms, which 
it is scarcely possible to believe are only the 
fantastic productions of the water that, through 
slow centuries, has been trickling, drop by 
drop, from the lofty roof. The few natives 
who, from any cause, have ventured within 
the portal and beheld these apparitions, brought 
back such wild tales to their credulous com- 
panions, that even the neighborhood of the en- 
chanted mountain has been carefully avoided, 
especially at nightfall, and people spoke of it 
in whispers. 
imm several eeienraieu travellers nave visitcu 
the place; and a few years ago a great caval- 
cade of Mexican notables, headed b\ the Presi- 
dent, made a pilgrimage here, meeting with 
numerous accidents and adventures. Perhaps 
the best description of the cavern ever given is 
that by one of this party, Sonor Antonio < ubas, 
a well-known Mexican geographerand statis- 
tician—in his “I na excursion de la Cavcrna 
de C'acaluiainilpa.” 
As is usually the case, the information con- 
cerning the cavern that can he obtained in it< 
vicinage is scanty indeed, the people there- 
abouts being interested only in keeping at a re- 
spectful distance. lUit Mexico is nut singular 
in this respect. In the course of my life I 
have met many Kentuckians, and—having al- 
ways great curiosity concerning the one won- 
der of that State—I have said to each and 
every one of them. “1 suppose you have 
visited the Mammoth Cave?” ’And, actually. 1 
have never yet seen a person from Kentucky 
who n plied in the affirmative, ‘hough most of 
them avowed their intention of doing tie cave 
“sometime!” It is the way of the world, y«>u ! 
know, to put oil' investigating things elo.-e at j 
hind, though others cross the o van to j them. Even (icneral Morgan, lau American j Minister in Mexico, confesses to having dwelt ! 
long within twenty miles of the Pyramids of j 
(iixck.yct left Egypt without ever having seen : 
them! 
Of course our Cuernavaca nequnintan o- on- 
deavored to dissuade us from making the jour- 
ney, telling us discouraging talcs of 
“PERILS IIV SEA AXI» PERILS MV LAND,” 
in the shape of rushing rivers to be forded and 
robbers hidden in lonely gorges of the moun- 
tains; hut we long ago learned that those 
expeditions which are easy of accomplishment. 
and which all the world ha- made, are general- 
ly not worth the making. With considerable 
difficulty, we at length induced several amiably- 
disposed Americans—exiles, like ourselves— 
to make up a party, which was subsequently 
joined by two young Herman ladies, a resident 
Italian and his wife, and a charming Mrsicnna, 
attended by several of her male relatives. 
1 he caverns can he reached only on horse- 
back; and as no hotel accommodations arc ob- 
tainable, blankets, provisions, ct cetera, fur 
several days had to be “toted,” besides a lot of j colored light- and tire-works that our Mexican 
friends insisted upon taking, with which to 
illuminate tin* crystal walls of the interior t<> 
the imminent danger of the donkey upon whose 
back tbc\ were packed, ami which we momen- 
tarily expected to sec ascending skyward in 
small particles, like the dog Sycamore that 
swallowed the tire-cracker. 
As mentioned in a previous letter, this old. 
old city lies about four thousand feet above the 
sea. on a spur of land jutting out from the | 
mountains, surrounded by two hamum/*, or ! 
ravin. -, of great length and diz/.\ depth, lie- j 
rau-e of ils natural -itii.ition. the ancient in- j habitants (when the town w:t- known a- 
('uauuahuae, ••The Kiowcr-surrounded”) cun- 
sidered themselves perfectly secure from tIn- 
assaults of any enemy. And indue! < minima- j Imae was one of tin- most difficult captures of j 
ail the Spanish invasion, held in the embrace j «>t these two stupendous gulleys and backed | 
by an impassable mountain. While the rest of | 
Mexico was falling into tin- hands of the | 
greedy < '01,1^1/ istutf ',r< s, its citizens (flu* peace- ful Tlnhuieas), went, calmly about their bn.-i- 
ncss, believing their ancient stronghold im- 
pregnable. Put alas! 
THEY RECKONED WITIIOI T THEIR lloST, j 
having had no previous experience with “1 hris- ! 
tiau” warriors. I think it was in the spring of 
1 ~>21, while preparations won: going on for the 
tinal investment of the Aztec capital, that tin; 
Spanish army, purely for the pleasure of Hie 
conquest and the hope of linding gold, con- 
cluded to attack unoffending < 'uermivaca. Eor 
along time they could make no headway, bring 
completely bathed by the deep ravines that en- 
compassed the town. At last, while searching 
in vain for a bridge or means to make one, 
some of the soldiers found two trees, which 
had happened to fall across the narrowest por- 
tion of the abysmal channel in such a way that 
their topmast branches rested insecurely on 
one side and their roots on the other. Over 
this perilous pathway the intrepid ra.-eals 
crawled, “on all fours,” at the risk of their 
live-, rallied on the other side, ami raptured 
the astonished town. 
I confess 1 never could believe this story, as 
told by the old chroniclers, until I had viewed 
the ravine myself, perhaps at the very spot 
where the Conquerors crossed. Then I readily 
.-aw that, though hazardous, it was possible for 
them to have accomplished it; but no one need 
doubt, that, as the books say. numbers of them 
fell otr, through dizziness,‘and were dashed in 
pieces on tiie rocks below. 
The eastern chasm is narrowest, being not 
over thirty feet in width, but fully eighty feet 
deep. It is now spanned by the quaintest 
structure that ever bridged a barranca, a 
double arch of solid mason work, the Imvei 
one. carrying an acqueduct. from which water 
trickles continually down the steep, fern-hung 
walls of <tone and’ patters into the stream far 
below. The southern ravine cannot he less ! 
than two hundred feet deep, and between its 
narrow walls a thread of silver tumbles t*» the 
stony bottom. 
We managed to reach this cascade—though j 
somewhat dizzy in the head and shaky in the 
“underpinning’*—by edging cautiously along a 
narrow clitf and looking out through the fleecy 
veil of water from a deep cave worn by the 
constant dripping behind it. They tell us that 
TOOK EMPRESS l’ARIA ITT A 
came often to this very spot when she lived in ! 
Cuernavaca; and once she frightened her at- 
tendants by walking boldly along a tiny shelf 
of rock far beyond a point of safety. Above 
tower gigantic walls of basalt, and below 
yawns the gravelly howl, two hundred feet 
deep and fifty feet across, into which the 
stream falls. 
vv hi. we mxse.i tnc southern barranca one 
early morning—a merry company on horse- 
back—and eatne down into the vast eollVe- 
groves and sugar-estates below the town. All j 
(lay we rode through cultivated fields of pine- 
apples, bananas, sweet, potatoes, corn, inter- 
spersed with orchards of plantains and guava 
trees. Nothing more beautiful can be imagin- 
ed than a garden of platinoes, as the different 
varieties of bananas and plantains are here 
called—their enormous leaves, like silken ban- 
ners of pale green, drooping from smooth 
stems, arching far above your head ami trail- 
ing on the ground. To be sure, the great 
bunches of golden fruit arc said to be the fav- 
orite breeding-place of scorpions, who have an 
uncomfortable habit of dropping down upon 
your head in a wad at unexpected moments— | 
and we arc told that the small, brownish 
species which abound in this section arc far 
more dangerous than the big. black ones of 
Durango; but one cares little for these minor 
evils after a short residence in the tropics. 
In a banana grove one noon-day luncheon 
was partaken al fresco, eked out by fresh 
fruit growing overhead; guavas, oranges ami 
pine-apples “borrowed” from near by fields. 
Later we crossed another deep barranca and 
came to an Indian village, hidden among cof- 
fee-trees, where little rivers gurgled through 
the streets and every but was embowered in 
flowers. 
In this region one frequently meets what at 
first sight looks like the phenomenon of tree- 
trunks ejecting water which showers around 
in small streams. Closer inspection, however, 
reveals the fact that the tree is covered with 
THE CIIYCHARRA, OR HARVEST-FLY, 
(cicmle spumaria), which is forever squirting 
in all directions, making a noise like the dis- 
tant whistle of a locomotive. They are found 
only in the tropics, I believe, ami abound 
chiefly in Central and South America. 
Away ofl' in this direction, reached through 
lanes bordered by flowering trees, is a famous 
chapel called Chupnltepec. We made a long 
detour to visit it, and on climbing the tower 
fora view found a stone bearing the date of 
its erection, “gfno /7.V7”—old, perhaps, for 
the United States, but in Mexico too recent to 
lie interesting. 
The first night was passed at Acapaneingo— 
the prettiest Indian village I ever saw, its cane 
cottages covered with lilacs and white creep- 
ers, every lane of the town shadowed by blos- 
soming trees and bordered by running water. 
There are no inns, or even rursons, in this 
out-of-the way section; but so great is the hos- 
pitality of the people that the stranger is sure 
| of cordial welcome and tile best the af- 
fords, at whatever house lie chooses to stop. 
1 lore the expedition came near being brought 
to an untimely close, by tin* assertions of our 
host,— hacked up by several neighbors whom 
he brought in to verify his statements—that 
we had undertaken an impossibility, at least 
by that route, because the barrancas ahead, 
which we must cross to reach the cavern, were 
totally impassable for ladies. They assured 
us that, so steep were the mountain paths and 
passes, men and horses had been known to 
fall backward in the ascent, or plunge forward, 
heels over head in the perpendicular descent. 
Since it is well known that Mexican holies are 
the hot riders in the world—surpassing even 
their English cousins in equestrian achieve- 
ments, we wi re i lunged into the dcplhs of 
despair, especially after our r«»sy-ebceked aw 
j>‘tynohs •In v'tfjatjo, the Herman girls, voted 
decidedly for abandoning the enterprise and 
returning home on tin.* morrow. 
At this point the village Alealdi—a tan-color- 
ed gentleman in a bright-lined sarapc, sky-blue 
breeches, and shirt worn outside, who lmd 
been loudest in ottering discouragements— 
came to the rescue by suggesting that there 
was another, though much longer route to the 
cavern, which possibly might he traversed 
with safety, if we were all good riders. Well, 
we were not, your scribe especially being no- 
tably >ood for nothing in the saddle; but she 
wisely hold her peace, and to her great jov it 
was at length decided to go on in the morning, 
at least to the limit of practicability. At this 
point the Alealdi suggest-* I that more guides 
would he necessary, and ottered to accompany 
us himself, with several of his compatriot- 
for a liberal consideration. !o act a.** a sort of 
relief corps, as it were, in ease of emergency, 
and convey us hack to town 
lOR REPAIRS OR FOR lil/U'Al., 
as the ease might require. Long afterwards 
we learned that we were on the right road af- 
ter all. proceeding, as tirst intended, by much 
the safest route. What the object of the hos- 
pitable Acapansingoams could have been, in 
thus misleading iis into “by and forbidden 
paths*’ at the risk of our lives,—beyond the 
few dollars gained by the Alealdi and his 
friends ami the price of two days* entertain- 
ment-—is one of those ungues.»:ihle conundrums 
one perpetually encounters in Mexico. With 
all their sweet politeness and generous hospi- 
tality, these uncertain people sometimes seem 
to take as much delight as the fabled imps of 
lvat!e>skills in upsetting the carefully-devised 
plans of the stranger within their gates, ami 
sending him otf on some wild-goose chase. 
However, in this ea**e we ilatVred our>« !v«- 
that the interference arose from a perhaps 
pardonable desire on the part of the Alealdi 
and his appreciative neighbors to enjoy our so- 
ciety as long as pos.-lbl*;: and on that account 
we forgave him, despite the hardships entailed 
upon us ami a legacy of humps and bruises. 
Hut this rambling letter lias made itself so 
long already that we inns! defer the remainder 
of it till another week. Fannie IS. Waki». 
Maine Superstitions. 
t.'l'EKR I'UnPI.i: AROI NP SKHACO I VKK. <>I.1» 
.MRS. (ASII A XI > III R WIU'IK Ui 1.1.. 
We recollect several years since while teach- 
ing in one of the towns 1..»;*«]< ring on the great 
Pebngu lake, we < 'ham ! t ■ tali in with an old 
fashioned collide with a large family of chil- 
dren all after iheir own hearts. T'i *y wa re 
ever ready to swallow at sight all tie marvel- 
lous stories alloal, tales ui,,-is. for.warn- 
in-'s, wib-horaft. n» < .-mianey or whatever nine 
along. No one ever < ui his linger nails on Sun- 
day, fearing that lie might do something to he 
ashamed of before the week had expired. If 
lie combed h> hair after dark it made him for- 
getful. It a looking glass chanced to he broken 
a death must occur in the family; if only 
cracked, it foretold sickness, and so on >'<! in- 
Jin it n,n. 
Many a long winter evening have we been 
obliged to .-it and listen to their marvellous 
stories which were most tirmly believed by the 
entire group. On one occasion we, in a very 
gentle manner, ventured to express our scru- 
ples as to the probability of >*mu* of their oft 
told tales. 
"\>hy, said a I up, overprown lad with a 
hup*: quid of spruce piuu between his jaw>, 
"Isn't God aide to doit? Don't you deny tin 
power of God; if you do you are not ti: to k. ep 
school here and we don't want ye." 
This town, from it> earliest **eitlenient, seem* 
to have been very I'ertile with people of tlii- 
description. We cmeml. t, wiien a very -m*bi 
lad. an old lady named * ash. who, for many 
years, wa> supposed to possess what was at 
that time termed a familiar spirit. She was a 
sinq le-!ieart- d. « cccntrif <»id eivatut'i owninp a 
small hut and !n-\el. tor.■!!. u ilh a fa; in lit': 
!;> r by her ileeeased husband. Kemp of a stal- 
wart frame and inn, eoiisfirutiou, she mannped 
to do most of her out door work after her fash- 
ion, and live quite comfortably, that is. for 
those times. 
>li'“ kept but one animal, a stunl I and mis- 
shapen hull. In coiur this creature w e -now 
white, with a prodigious pair of horns. With 
this Ilea.-t s!i«• did all h* r farm wmk. hauled 
her wood, ami twice each year when !<• I*«»i t- 
land to market I:. r produce and pot sup) lies. 
The Dull am! hi- mistres- w* re !mu.*eho!.| 
words and tin- butt of e\cr\ vul: :■ ;• j*-er f.»r 
many years. 
It Used to l*e atiirmed by some «>I’ ibe young- 
sters tliat ju-t be for- as! iria or iiurrieahe t !t 
iiad often seen the old lady -cate 1 «<n the whip 
bull, saiiinp anion ;!;•• <-!>ei Is. If a misoh'n-v- 
mis hirelinp rode Ids m; favorite burst p> 
a distant I'rolie ami the bea*q was f.jiind I be 
jaded and lam*, afterwards, «»i«| aunt < ash was 
sure to In* called in question. 
If any one's oxen ret used hay or the rows 
pave bloody milk, tin? cat cut up'stranpe antics 
or tin* bens mumped about, tie-old witch must 
bear the blame. Hut she seemed rather Jo en- 
joy tlii** as she held quite a power over the 
preater portion of her townspeople throuph 
fear of her supernatural power, while the less 
credulous enjoyed and helped on the sport. 
The hull died, howe' er, at the advanced ape 
of eiphteeii years, whether from disease, lack 
of food or teeth to masticate it, we an* unablt 
to state. The mistress soon followed as the 
death of the boast seemed todepriw* her of her 
only chance of livinp. Thus was tin* credulous 
public rid of an object of hatred and dread, 
while tin* fun lovinp younpst* r> were d<*pri\ed 
of their chief source of fun and enjoyment. 
In those days tin* military .-pirif ran hipli. 
The clarion tones of tin* bupie, the roll of tin* 
drum, the pram inp of richly caparisoned steeds 
the lioddinp of plumes and'the dcep-tom*d and 
peremptory word of command seemed to in- 
spire every American with an ardor ami enthu- 
siasm entirely unknown to people of this day. 
bni* or imo.v military compani. s \\er«* or-rani/- 
ed in »-\**ry town. Drills or trainiups. a- Kiev 
were then called, were !n*I*d several times eai*li 
season, !»* 'ides the pem-ral muster every ( n to- 
l.er. This, topether with t!u *.iorious Vourth 
*)!'duly, eonstitut.il 111 {n-iiieipal holidays. On 
these occasions Xew Knpiand rum was dispens- 
ed freely by tin* officers! the result beiup _* n- 
eraliy a wrestlinp matcii, then a I'mht. i.ml to 
wind up. a reconciliation. 
In this self-*-me* town, on one of these oc- 
casions, a choice of officers was held, the newly 
elected aspirants treated bountifully, the U'ltal 
wrestle, lip hr and reconciliation wore pom* 
throuph with, tin* company was dismissed ami 
started for home 1'eelinp iirst-class. On their 
wav home they chanced to pass the abode of an 
ancient couple u ho, with their idiotic dauphter, 
had lived for many years in a v<ry secluded 
and primitive manner, not havinp much to say 
or do with the outside world. They were pret- 
ty well imbued with the then popular super- 
stitions of tin* day. afraid of phosts. witches, 
puns and tire, but extremely loml of eats, «-f 
which they possessed apoodly numher. 
Now, at that day, almost \« : \ dwelling was 
furnished with a small, round aperture near 
tin* outside door for the accommodation of eats. 
As this drunken set of madcaps passed tin* 
abode, one of their number proposed b< bom- 
bard tin' castle. 
No, said tIk* orderly sergeant, !'s de- 
mand a surrender first.”* 
Tile officer ordered llie colors to be fastened 
t » the garden gate and the company to form a 
circle. Kuril *oldier was furnished with a 
round of blank cartridge,s, and each sol li--r with 
fixed bayonet stood like a statue awaiting the 
word of command. Tin? orderly now steppe.1 
ton front window and with drawn sword in 
hand demanded the unconditional surrender of 
that fort or tin y would be blown to atoms. 
The pooroecupants were fairly paralyzed with 
fear, supposing, as they said.'the Britidi had 
conic, consequently the demand received no re- 
i>!y- 
**\\ cil, fellow-soldier*,” said the commander, 
“as they are sullen and defiant we can do no 
less than to carry by storm.” He tln n, in a 
loud voice, ordered the music to sound. The 
lib and drum struck up a quick march. 
The next order came, “march and counter 
march by single tile*, load and tiro at will.” 
The phalanx moved with a measured and 
heavy tread, each one ns lie passed the port 
hole, as they called it, inserting the muzzle of 
his musket*and blazing away. The dwelling 
was aooii tilled with a dense cloud of >muke so 
compact as to enable one to cut it in junks 
with a cheese knife to be thrown from the 
window. 
The seven cats with ears laid back, eyes half 
closed and tails expanded, quickly scrambled up 
the chimney flm\ spitting and'yawling forth 
their indignation in most dismal tones. The old 
lady crawled under the bod when' she lay in a 
hysteric fit, the girl fell down cellar and crawl- 
ed into the potato pen, while the father jumped 
from a window and fled to the nearest neigh- 
bors. 
For this crime the mm were arrested and 
brought before Square Hiiigley. The old lady 
testified that she scraped up a whole sieve full 
of powder and shot tired into the entry. This 
sounded like a whopper, but the men were con- 
victed, however, and fined to the extent of the 
law, we think twenty dollars each and costs. 
[Oxford (.-utility Advertiser. 
“We are fighting the Republican party now,” 
is »St. John’s latest declaration. That is it pre- 
cisely. When this third party, which arrogates 
to itself all the true goodness in the land, can 
smother its chronic hatred of Republicans suf- 
ficiently to fight the rum power, it will he get- 
ting near the kingdom. But alas, when it reaches 
that point it will discover that there never was 
any call for a third party. The Republican 
organization covers the whole ground. [Bid- 
deford Journal. 
There will be a tremendous crop of grapes 
in the Hudson River Valley, and late peaches 
arc also abundant in that locality. 
Literature. 
Tin: Whom: Tumi. A Novel. By .1. Ii. 
Chadwick. It is perhaps contrary to tin- usual 
order of book notices to speak first of the 
workmanship, hut both from a literary and 
mechanical standpoint I his hook calls for com- 
mendation, The style of tin* writer is excel- 
lent and may be described by the now common 
expression “clear cut.** There are no slips, 
showing that tin author is not only thoroughly 
educated but thoroughly informed as well. 
The publishers have set the novel in bold type, 
printed it on tine, white paper, and given it a 
handsome binding. A* to the story itself, it is 
the author’s tirst novel, and although but re- 
cently published has already gone the rounds 
of the reviewers, and generally received high 
praise. The heroine is an American girl who 
lias an unhappy childhood, and who although 
of wealthy parents is kept from the society 
she longs for by an exacting mother. When 
the death of both parents finally sets her free, 
with abundant means, she finds'the proprieties 
which hedge about a single woman are a bar to 
her enjoyment and seeks a larger freedom 
by assuming a name and a widowhood. This 
deception answers its purpose for a time, but 
at last, when happily married,exposure threat- 
ens her and the story ends with a suicide. 1'his 
is a bare outline of the story, devoid of the ac- 
cessories which heighten the interest, which 
docs not. however, all centre in the heroine. 
As to that the reader i- left to inform himself 
or herself. .Some of the critics find fault with 
the tragic ending, but it is the author's privi- 
lege to make such disposition of his or her 
creations as may be thought proper. The eon- 
elusion seems a natural, although unpleasant, 
one when the character of tie* heroine and her 
surroundings are considered, as they should 
be. Certainly this i* a most promising “tirst 
novel’’ and the other, or others, soon to follow 
will be looked for with interest by all who 
read “The Whole Truth." The title, by the 
way. is cleverly chosen, and conveys a moral-— 
tel! tiie whole irutii. (_'as*ell A Company, pub- 
lishers, New York. Trice, si. 
DkoNfs’ Hom:v. By Sophie May. I’his is 
the author’s tirst grown-up novel, but for 
years her name has been a household word 
and her books for tin; little one’s household 
treasures with the juveniles while not without 
strong attractions for their elders. Tin au- 
thor of tie* “i.ittlc Trudy Stories,*’ “Dolly 
Dimple Series,” etc., etc., of course needs no 
introduction to the reading public, especially in 
Maine, her place of resident*. The scene of 
the story is laid in .Maine, and the quaint old 
town of “Xarrntisaie with its granite quarry 
and coat shops and shaded streets reminds 
many of Norridgcvvoek, when.* Sophie May is 
at home to her many friends. Other places in 
Maine come in for'mention, and the story is 
about Maine people who arc visited by a Chi- 
cago lawyer with plenty of leisure and money 
but no love for his profession. The book ha* 
been delayed in reaching our table, but this 
enables u- to say that it has been well received 
by the critic- and the public and lias added to 
the already well-deserved laurels of the author. 
Lee A Siieperd, publishers, Boston. Sl.nO. 
I-.il-1;: and Timfs ok di;srs. By James 
Freeman Clarke. The author of this vvork is 
the well known Boston clergyman, and his 
purpose, as Mated in the preface, is, "To re- 
produce the times in which Jc-u< appeared, 
the characters who surrounded him. tin* opin- 
ions, helief- ami prejudices of tie* .1- wish *■ el- 
and peoples." Mr. Clarke i- certainly well 
qualiiicd for such an undertaking, and his vol- 
ume of It* pages, including an index, will he 
Welcomed by all Biblical students whether they 
agree with liis estimate of J< -us, tie* man, or 
not. The volume i- dedicated “To the Church 
of Tin* Disciples, Boston. Massachusetts. My 
Fellow-Students during Many Years.** Lee A 
Shepard, publishers, Boston. 
(.itFAiFK Amfuica. Hits and Hints by a 
Foreign Uc-idmt. On taking up this pamphlet 
we were in some doubt as to whether it was 
what it purport; d to 1 c. a foreigner's views of 
this eotiuirv, but on reading a few page.- the 
author stood confessed a free trader and tiiat 
settled the question. He is cither an Fngiish- 
man born ora mugwump, and in either ease a 
foreigner so far a- \ lm-rican principles are con- 
cerned. This rfiic take* up polities, religion, 
soda!, land and hit or questions, pronoun:-,-s 
against prohibition, ami concludes with a rath- 
er tlattcring Miniate of the country. Lovell 
A Co., pubii-iicrs. New York. oOeent*. 
Tim: or.r.i.tsk \m> ns Van -. |;y Ibntw 
!». Carrington. Tin- full title of this u< .t 
I»:iin!»hi*•! “T!>. oi.rli-k and Its Voire-, or 
the in: ;• f:u-in_- of tin Wa-limyt* n Monu- 
ment. with tlu ir on-.*’ Put thi- m<t 
index til* intents, w hi* h imnCr !i-«t 
the obeli-k, fae -imilie- i• t \Va-!.i 
••"lints d: it from the bmuraphy i,r 1 r 
of His ('• .• ntr \. a |meni, a:. I -• ., : :tI iiiuM ra- 
tion- milk ill.-; a jt.-imjdi! t >• :• I iu- 
teltstin.e. Lee A Siiej.publish*’;--. 
00 eellt-. 
Tikm taiis nut Yoinc Mi:\. py lim- 
Mann. Thi- ln-w iditi n of :i treaC 
wiiieh twenty thorn and have Is eti pu'-il.-hr.i, 
and whieii wa- ad troiu tin [Mat form tie- 
author many time' to lare'e amlit or. p-e-.. 
year, lmwe\ < r, ui" upon the -ta_v \ utit" 
men to whom tin -e “Thought-” will m\ 
and wholesome and in it- pre-cut mat dre-s 
and I::.:iMv ftci" \ « uehl to ha\ -• a wide eireula- 
t i■ 1. Pee A sliepliel •!. puhli.-llt rs. IJostuU. •'.*» 
e< nt.-. 
\; M i:s. 
No one can :< :.d the -k» i;-.i of ( iara Put m 
iu the September Wi le Awake without heine 
thriilt"I with the nave, e'ood, useful life. 
Tlie **<;,;<.iinr i I > i-eiel 11 aiuli >uok ,** a tiny 
\olum< of nmltipdeatiou t-i 1»!« and apt quota- 
tions, will lii>d it- way into the porlo-t- and 
pocket-books of many people who. like Caro- 
line H- .’sel l-!, “never roiil l fememher the 
multip!i* at'on table.” 
The September HUIllb ;>! 'i lie S\v is- Crux-. 
a monthly Magazine of the \ea--i/. A-.-oria- 
tion, ha- been ron ived. II. H. 'Mallard, i’re-i- 
dent of the Aeas.-ix A--oeiation, i- the edi'ou 
and N. I >. C. ilodees. IT l.afayette Place, New j York, the publisher. It is a useful periodiral. 
Mr. Frank iP Stockton's -e«jui 1 to “Mr-. 
Peeks and Mrs. Aleshin1*' will he railed "The 
1 Uisantes.” and it is authoritatively mnouneed 
that the new -bow will thorouyhiy and satis- 
factorily dispose of Mrs. Peek-, M r-. Alishille. 
and other oM friend-, and will, moreover. t- !i 
all about tin faimms, but -« far in\i.-ible, fam- 
ily whose name it bears. “Tie I Hi-aiue.-" will 
beitiu in tli. Ih-ermber Century, and will he 
concluded in three numbers. 
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Iturnett will e-»;(tri- 
Mil• •• -iiort -. rial to the coming volume of St. 
Ni«-!:•*{:«-. v. iuMi i -aid to I*. a w orthy -m-, es.-or 
of th:d an? famous *• Pittle ’.or I I'auntlc- 
roy." whi-h appeared in :d. Nicholas a year 
a-.-o. ■ chaisde-r Harris. John IPirrouuli-. 
Frank IP Sioekton.il. IP P.oye-en. .1. T. Trow- 
brid-.v. < ol. Pickard M. .Johnstone. and lemi-: 
M. Alcott are aiiioiut tiie many di-tiiuui-ln >t 
writers who will contribute serial and short 
-tori' s ; > St. Nicholas for l--s. 
W. r o :\rd from th«■ publishers, 1?. 
Pothrop Company. Ito-ton, Volume W ot 
Wide Awake, bound in a pretty rover. Wide 
Awake i- otic of those rare collection.- varied 
and bright ennuirli to h ad tin* capable reader 
to lusher pleasures and hem lit-. Four vol- 
umes of Wide Awake are now in the book- 
stores, P and V in one style of binding ami W 
and X in another.*1.Toa volume. A specimen 
monthly number can he trot by -endiii" five 
cents to tin* publishers, who. by the way, arc 
also publishers of Itahylaud. Such magazines 
arc'helper- of « \eryiroo 1 interest everywhere. 
Pet no family he i/norant of them. 
A lnnulrt •! wars ago, September 17. the Con- 
stitution was adopted by the Convention sitting 
in < 'arpenters* Hall. Philadelphia. The Septem- 
ber Wide Awake • iebrates the event with a 
paper by Annie Sawyer Downs setting forth 
in brief the situation out of which the Consti- 
tution came: with engravings ami portraits. 
Thi- paper is so important as a very short ami 
easy spiteinent of one of tin? gr» atest achieve- 
ment'. in history that we should tie glad t<• 
print it entire. For contrast, skipping some 
bits of poetry. Lucy’s High Tea. by Sophie 
May, comes next—a little story for vert little 
girls, which every reader of whatever age will 
find more than delight in. There are the usual 
eighty pages: Charles Lghert Craddock's story, 
and a great deal more. The publishers offer to 
send a specimen copy (hack number of course) 
for live cents. [D. Lothrop Company, Poston. 
There is soon to be issued by the publishing 
bouse of Lee am! Shepard. Poston, a volume of 
poems, entitled “Meadow Melodies,” by Hon. 
Charles F. (jerry, of Sudbury, Mass., one of 
th- literati of New Fngian 1. Mr. (Jerry ha> 
been for years a frequent contributor to the 
columns of tlie Press, besides having been at 
different times an attractive lecturer upon pop- 
ular themes. “Meadow Melodics" will he a 
choice volume containing about fifty poems, 
whose rythmic stories have been suggested by 
the talented author's association with tin* de- 
lightful scenery f.*r u hieh parts of New Fug- 
land are especially distinguished. It requires 
only a brief quotation t«* indicate the poetic ex- 
cellence of the volume, hi “A Day on the 
Sudbury Pivcr Meadows," the scenes of closing 
day on a farm are powerfully brought before 
the mind:— 
“Tin; sun just sinking out of sight 
Cpon the crimson couch of night 
Minuses all the west with light. 
Tin* white-sleeved Farmers on the shore.-. 
Have left t!u* lields to do tin ir i, ,t. s. 
And Co! Co! Co! distinct and el-ai- 
ls hoard upon the hillsides near. 
While at tin* open barn yard gate 
The ruddy milkers patient wait." 
The Price of So-called Prohibitionists. 
The hairman of the Prohibition State com- 
mittee ot Iowa has i>sued a secret circular con- 
taining tin* prices at which the services of Un- 
loading Prohibitionists can be obtained. Some 
of them, principally the candidates for oilier, 
are willing to deliver speeches for their ex- 
penses and entertainment, while others want 
all the way from Sn to $f>0 n night for speak- 
ing “the cause of conscience.” A number of 
clergymen are included in the $5 list, and some 
offer a job lot of six speeches for $20. Fx-Gov. 
St. John charged the Maine Prohibitionists 
$100 a speech, but it seems that the Iowa breth- 
ren do not value their services so high. Prob- 
ably, however, they ask till they are worth, and 
in many eases, no doubt, a good deal more. ! 
[Portland Press. 
The lishiug schooner St. Pierre was lost 
with her crew of sixteen men during the ter- 
rible gale on the Grand Panks on Aug. 20. 
The Fruits of Protection. 
The Herald, in a recent editorial paragraph, 
said: 
“Some weeks since a correspondent of the 
Herald impiired as to tin: value of the estate 
which Mr. Washington ('. Del’auw, the irreat 
Indiana da>s manufacturer, iiad left as the 
fruits ot the Iona' protection his business had 
enjoyed at the hands oi the Government. A 
contest over the will that lie made now brim's 
out the statement that the value of his estate is 
vdUMin.oou. It seem> that there were provisions 
in tlie will for the continuance of this enor- 
mous practical subsidized monopoly, and the 
people of New Albany are naturally interested 
in its brim' sustained; yet it is probable that a 
division «»f tie* business and a lessening of its 
protits would be of more advantage to the na- 
tion generally/- 
'Phe foreiroin'' is a fair specimen of a number 
of paragraphs which have been published in 
the Ileraid.the New York Kvenini' I’ost and 
• it lit r free trade papers since the death of Mr. 
DrI’auw. tie purpose of the publication in 
every instance beinv; to hold tip the deceased 
manufacturer as a type of •'raspini' monopolists who e:row rich at tin: public cost. The tone of 
many of these paragraphs has been so bitter as 
t<> suj'i'Cst personal vindictiveness, and it has 
seemed at times as if some person who cher- 
ished an antipathy toward Mr. Del’auw had 
chosen this method of “writing him down." 
The facts in this case are perfectly simple, and 
they miirht easily have been secured by ativ of 
these free trade assailants of Mr. Dri’auw, if 
they had not been more desirous of making a 
point than of ascertaining' and publishing; tin- 
truth. About tifteen years ai;o Mr. Del’auw, 
who was then a very wealthy man. --'tablished 
his jrlass work- at New Albany. 1ml. Ilis ob- 
ject was to build up an industry which could 
compete successfully with foreign manufactur- 
ers, especially in the line of plate irlass. He 
invested a million dollars or more in the 
“plant." The tir>t year, as we learn from Mr. d. d. Brown, of New Albany, who was a 
triend of Mr. Del’auw, and personallv familiar 
with the details of his bit'iness. In- lost ssd.OOO; 
the second year •rdd-bbuo; and so on, every year for seven years, the irreat industry netted him 
a heavy loss. Tlio importers of plate •'lass 
formed a "ombination aaainst him. Mr. D< 
i’auw. haviiiL' amide means and an indomitable 
purpose. h»-ld ••;). and after -t veil vears the 
tide turned. For tin last ci-ht years the 
works have been run at a protit: but this protit has not averaged live percent. upon the value 
of tin- output. Mr. Brown assures u> that 
there is no •pmstiou that if Mr. Del’auw had 
invested hi- capita! at U per cent, interest, tif- 
teen years a-.ro, his estate would have been 
larger than it was. 
Yet this i' the man whom the free trade pa- 
pci' have been holding up as ,-t kind of “robber 
baron"—one whose fortune has been tir.nU by 
an iniuiiileiis monopoly. Mr. Del’auw was a 
man of la rue benevolence. He •rave liberally 
to educational and religious objects; he found- 
'd a univi-r-ity which bears his name, and his 
relation' with his employes were always kind- 
ly and .,ust. He iravc regular employment to 
ton or twelve hundred men. He built up an 
industry which is one of the chief elements in 
the prosperity of a thri\imr city. He won for 
hi product a reputation «< j 11 a I to that of any 
S'duss of foreign make. Yet the Herald has a 
confused ide:i that the nation would somehow 
have been better oil* if this industry had never 
been established and if foreiirn-mad*- plate 
uhi'S li-id 'tii! a monopoly of our market. If 
that man i> a !•. -orfaetor who makes two blades 
of ar:i" ”Tow where but one urew before, il 
wouid '•■cm tliat tin- mm who risk their capital 
in building up new industries, who employ 
thousand' of workmen, and who may almost 
he said create irreat eities. deserve some con- 
sideration. 'Flu: free trade papers which have 
made it their occupation to carp at Mr. Dc- 
l’auw, and have malignantly misrepresented 
and f.ilsiticd !ii> ousim-'s. show how totally mi- 
American is their >piiit, and how antagonistic 
to tlie bc't inten.-'ts of the country would be 
the triumph of tlu-ir ideas. [Boston .Journal. 
What Ships Should do in Cyclones. 
Till New Yolk I’.nm.-li ol' llie I'nitiM Stales 
Navy Ilydrouraphie < ulice has just issue.1 a 
valuable and timely < hart. with t. \t. on **" 
Indian Hun irj;.-. and tin.* Law of Morin*.” 
Two dia-rams are ui\eu, one to show | he m •.«- 
nan!' f lin* wind !■•,card and around th «•* turn 
of !..w barometer in a tropical *y lone; the 
"ile i- for u>e in iin ii:;*.- *hb •' *• hi ion in a 
nry. Ik u •'“windiJ’f uidt'.'s 
inipiy t ha' n « ^at a !;irI..ool in t 
mo*; .-re i t! th*- *!!••• ;*.n •*: .lnu*:lii at the 
1 <;M!r Uj.’a .;r ! ; ,*?. ...i <■!' iowim Th. 
•( > »»: i. V\ iii i A ill h \ the j. >sit|;,n o. a 
■: 
i. ‘-:i •' A •! r. iii. ! I win t in him h um "s 
■ o' i i ! i,. 111 :h- •' litre eau 
be dell r;,lined b\ I! *«.- r ! :■ !,[* Oil tile 
ban met. !'. b ele* i: v. n for t;\ r tail 
f -dm ..o !u*h b ■.*•. i: normal pi **-ure. 
>'>n.i ra: ru\ a, e ah led f* r t la use of 
iiipmas!. A *e a plain is a -I vised l »li. avi 
Wllell lie -er* *'_*.•- of j• j ro.•. !ii• !iII1 I i- 
.and ’• make ;r.•!UI • •!•*ervatioti*- ba!f- 
itoiii'i.v. « tin.! th*. arm.; of the ,. ntn of the 
eyehme, th lire- tioi! in which the -i«.rm is 
hi *'< i.••Hid th. e i: i -. i t ■ a* of it the ship is in. 
•' \ at i"Us will hr found misleading’ n.iless 
!i ship liea\e—to. A fast ste inter, for in- 
-tam may be rimniti- into tie* dan-erou< side 
•d a burn- iii'* ami yet -• t shifts of wind now 
mat then cnarnrterisiie of th* uaxLfabiu sioe. 
Any aitempt to ero** tlie storm truck i* lamp r- 
*!11'. if made al hi it should !>*• tried under 
full -ail at-d with the wind on the starboard 
'iuarte •. \ ship siiiiuM lh-to on the romin-- 
np l k; in the danu> runs mi.-iivle tin* *tar- 
boat I l.;*'k : in the na. iuahh* half the port tank, 
in tl.« d a! e r* a: -etnieireie the ship should 
'. .el aw ay from tie. Worm cenl.ro and make all 
tli*' luadw;., j.il*Ir. In the tia\i-a!'!e seini- 
iiaie she should head away from the storm 
and nn 1 * ly hold her own. 
><> Ion.- as ;he barometer's merettry k-vps on 
I'ajlin,-. the storm e. ntr* is -« ttihu nearer. 
Winn the barometer*- reeord -tea.lie- ayrain 
and ?h -in- to ri.-e, the hurri. ate. is at the worst 
point an-1 the mo-t violent shifts of wind and 
the liiiyhi**: s. a are to he \peeted. If, when 
lyiuu-to. tii. wind ( lemurs to the oppsite dila 
tion. it i- vldentv that the st irm-traek is n- 
ciininu mu! i 11 the *.* miejrch* has ehanued. 
< * *>l w a!.u r i* el.;;, i. I. ri.*tie of the na \ iuabh 
semi il*. I: owinu to the indraft from the north- 
we*t. The air in the humeron- .*< mhitu h* i- 
drawu in from the southeast, on the contrary, 
am! the lemperature i* hiudi. The use of oil 
for b: eakinu heavy ..-• i- hiuhiy recommend, d. 
Thediatm >■:•<>! 'ie* ;;r* a •*!' an a\erau< cyclone 
i* put at trom loo to -*i.o miles. 
rr.sj.jrnt (hud ami am! (In* Veteran-. 
The fol;.»w in- are ;lie rei -dudiu- m-ihs f tin 
poem .. Lev. T. Derri-ii lead at the Juth Maine 
reunion m \\ aterviln 
l lie «• 11:• t* day a rumor ilew 
I "in !... to " :. the w l.ok land th roue'll, 
rii.it th.* l*re>ioi m iln, intend. 
I’eiiaip- •<■ pl**a*e Id* >*-litItem friend*, 
I *«aid tiin'i* *M ( i:l. hfate lla-s, 
'i lie tattered, torn, an*' dirty m-*, 
The emblem- of that traitorous and, 
"’ho undertook !•* crush thi* lan.l. 
Those tl.ur*. that eo*t a million lives, 
A holy, red saeriliee.— 
Now semi tlu-ni l>mk > t'n.it •southland, 
To phi e in liall.*, >.n puhiie kinds, 
To leach their youth for apes throu-h, 
T!ie jjray was ri^lit, and wron- tin* nine. 
No ! 1 *v the Kim.*, win. reigns on iiiirh, 
< *ur protest stronyr shall reach the -ky 
I»y these -ray hairs upon our liea.is," 
In memory ol our honored dead ; 
That oil these tla-s we draw tin* line, 
I'nless we do, in little time, 
The -ovennneiit, and erin-ieu slaves, 
Will level down the soldier's -ra\es; 
That the sensitive uny eonfe.l's 
Need not l«»k on the harrow beds 
Where a i »• s rest of patriot brat e 
\N ho died a nation’s hie to save. 
lie says that we are mean and ih\ 
So rude and roit-h, so coarse our style, 
T" si. L-mis he w iii not -•*, 
Won’t mix in our < irand Army show 
" ill stay at home and vent his spleen, 
t.rinding oil his reform mm him 
"’*• do not can*, for'tis hi* way 
To lish upon Memorial Day— 
" ith fun and mirth, a nation's head, 
showing contempt f >r sacred dead. 
The following has been issued from the I.eetur- 
it’s Departm mi of tin■ National H range 
We have before us now some stern realities 
wliieli a few year* ngo we pointed out as what the 
range desired to do and what. we might expert to 
see accomplished. We have made some bold 
thrusts at monopoly; we have pushed our claim* 
before our law making bodies; w e have compelled 
a scorning public to respect us as business men 
and women. M e have succeeded, to some extent, 
in persuading tin* tillers of the -oil to stop long 
enough to consider our true situation, to look eir 
cumstaueos straight in the fact1 and a*k ourselves, 
“Wl do tin people who produce the wealth ot 
tins country receive the smallest compensation for 
their labors?" And to-day tin* people are rising 
up in the power that justly belongs to our class 
and saying by their actions and their votes tlun 
forbearance lias ceased to be a virtue, and that 
justice to our calling and ourselves demands that 
we assert our rights and compel their recognition. 
Our Order has much to in* proud of in the past, 
iut more to work for in the present and the future. 
We have only learned to handle tools, and our mis 
sion will not he tilled until every fanner hail re- 
ceive the same compensation .r a year of honest 
and intelligent labor in hi* fields as men reccivt 
!■ the same am- nit of labor in am other profes- 
sion or occupation, and our children have the 
'..ac- advantages of education and our homes are 
supplied with tin- same luxuries and comforts that 
are n oyed by tin* families of those engaged in 
other callings in life. I>eputv dames Met racken, 
.letters,m .unity. Pennsylvania. 
The Rout of the Democratic Annex. 
At the little bout on third parly politics at OM 
Orchard, the third party men appear to have been 
decidedly left in the cold. Rev. Mr. LaLncheur, 
after giving them a severe drubbing, put the mat- 
ter to vote, and the result was an overwhelming 
victory for the party w hich has not only claimed 
to he the friend of prohibition, hut which has so 
clearly sustained that claim bv deeds actually per- 
formed. | Bridgton News. 
The larjje coal and iron firms of Robert lime 
rowel A: (jo. and Robert llare Powell, Sous & 
Co., of No. 410 Walnut street, Philadelphia, 
have made an assignment. The mining busi- 
ness is to go on. Liabilities, £1,500,000; assets 
estimated at $4,000,000. 
The cattle quarantine established scveial 
months ago by Vermont against New York 
has been raised by the Cattle Commissioners 
of the State. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AM) GOSSIT FROM A FI. <)VI.Ii THE STATE. 
M A KIN 11 THE CONNECTION. 
It is reported that the pian for the connection 
i ew. eii the P.angor and Piscataquis and the 
< anndian Paeiiic Kailwav *• at < 1 redivide,as sub- 
t :iit I e« I by 11. C. l.mniisden. t I... of the latter 
road, ha> been substantially agreed upon, and 
Tit /(.ad* will hr connected according to that, 
li provides tor a branch to leave the main line 
•jn<- feet tiii' side of the station at Greenville 
and curves to the ioi't. joining the Canadian 
Cacilie PJuo feet awav. Tiie track of this road 
>"i s jhe Piseata juis 2~> feet above grade, 
.(’ the branch will therefore be on an upgrade 
ot /"nit 7C» feet to the mile. This is heavv con- 
idcriug the dillicnlt place for making the con- 
■ lion. At the place where the branch strikes 
tile Canadian Pacific there will be a station and 
side I racks, ft is estimated that the cost of 
making tie connection will be over sphiiOO. and 
recording to the act of tin Legislature this will 
'•< paid b\ the Canadian P n iti -. and they will 
also be obliged to main lain it. The cost of Tak- 
ing the bu-iin ss over this branch from one road 
another will be elas-ed as operating cxpeii- 
-« and ii i- understood that thi' will be * qual- 
iy <livided be;ween tile two roads. W ork on tin* 
eoiinei t: hi will begin at one«*. 
1 ii F CPisKOF THE S TATE FAIR. 
I.Yports of the -econd and third days of the 
Mao- l air at I., vvistoii are given in the Maine 
news on the tirst page. Friday was the last 
day. and there were PJ.000 people on the 
.round'. 'Idle grand cavalcade of prize ani- 
mils was a beautiful sight. The uniinished 
i'mr-year-old race vv;i' won b\ Tieonh. time 
_.dn. The li.-Jo elas- \\ a-Won by Ib imii P.. i>. 
P. A. »nd. fh'- pacing was wu by Ariel. 
I drigo Mai i ■> e. n 1, Pan Mare third. Tlir vc 
tor-ali was x• iiin Siar Gaz- won the lirst 
two li-.ais and Maud I.. the two following. 
I he o'nwd lingered to tiie ind and amid wild 
ele- ing Maud i.. 'retired tin last heat, 
in )!>w'EM. 1.RAM I E CO. A s. 1>\YI> HI.I.soN. 
A hearing w> in pr« gp" at Uo-kland last 
week before < hicf -Justice .John A. Peters, 
lion, dohu L. Cutler of llangor, and lion, 
(lei. F. Ib -lark so a of Portland. :i' a board of 
n fern under order of t.he s. Court, in a 
'iiit of :!ie i>'dwell Granite Company against 
Pavis 'nils 'll, to p-e »ver payment of protits 
on an fuit PM in the contract for cutting 
granite fur the **'r. Louis Custom !1 *U'e and 
Po'tothn e, 'ay- T.ii I'i' I’/.'". Tin amount 
u\ i■ 1 vt 11 i larg''. The P. 'dwell Company is 
r'piV'ej,;. d b\ id 1>. [taker. F>q.. uJornrv 
genual: Genera! Ti ! on by C. F. I.lttlelieid, 
1 C v. !*odw 11 was t!i lii-t v/itn/- 
Tin a: iug F continued at Augusta ;h:s week. 
IN I.I'.M 
'ii ,.i >. ..'(-ii < ont’.i’- i- nn-uvo!i11ll from a 
"i'Yere a: lack ..i chronic lisea-e contracted in 
:ii army. 
lion. Hannibal Hamer, lias -eeuivd a room at 
Hot, l.afayeite. Philadelphia. and will atl, ml 
tin* constitutional •, |,*br:;t?eii. 
Hand *V \wr\. ih*- v. ilknow;: P.-mu |»ri»it- 
!nu hor-e. li:*.v. in a boo', of poems by 
Mr. I.. Ik Man t. !'.< pe-pular ami edi lent 
< kerlv "! < urls :'..*• Knox -•oiimy. The poems 
ii-- a j" ltioii ot' : *’111 original and the n main- 
d.*r translations t Herman writ, r-. 
l .oiu the inrnr. 1** iv**ejul> >em from 
Mono: Kim (• to tlio iho'on FI im-Paper Works 
'Mi:, samph sheets of andpaper haw been 
mad'- that show exc.*!!i*i t eintin.u' qualiih 
I or \v rail* rial make- ; paper of a li/ht 
zr « n shad* 
Tl-e theory is now advanc ed that McNcally. 
ih "** '■ o Bank thief, drove to Canada. Two 
mysiericus youn^r men hired a team at Water- 
viih-Tuesday of las’, week and have not been 
"i en sine,*. It js supposed that M- Nk ally was 
one of them. 
At a meeting of tin* stockholders of ;!:■ lid- 
wards Manilla; •;urina company, of Aeansta, 
last wo k, it was voted t<* lmild a PHioi) spin- 
dle eotTi.il mdl. pro ided t he citizens of Auirtis- 
ta tiv 11n* valuation of tin* property for taxa- 
tion at a tiaure acceptable to Ihe oiceetors. 
The electric li/ht ha- made the ’••atest p<»— 
-il '■ hit in IV ;t<-r. Then- arc demand- for 
many more lights than can po-sihly he supplied 
by the -tation and tin s are commencm/ to 
talk of increased facilities in ■ ;n s.ri:i])e of a new 
dynamo or a new plant. 
Rev. Newman Mathew-, tbs well-known 
Boy Preacher.** who has heen supplying the 
< on/re-rational pnipit at Mnelnasport durina' 
tin past season. « Y- -d Ids labors lin n Sunday I 
i:d lias entic e.1 the Bangor Theological Semi-I 
nary to take a full course and I letter prepur* j hiui-elf for : he v. rk of the mini-t ry 
The first encampment and reunion tin- 
Hrand Army mm of Washinalon county was | 
In Id at Fdmunds Thursday. Four luindred. 
veterans, repiv-.-niinz .-even po-ts, wire in 
lino. < h im ral B. B. Muri a\. of Pei"broke. emn- 
ma-ider. (icoive P. A udri vvs. of id,-f ]- >rt. ad- 
.imant m*in*r:d. < i\* r -m. ! hoii-.md people* wen 
oil tin "rounds. 
Hon. Howard P. Burnham, of Roxluin. 
M:*.--.. a former t:*-i.r: r of ihe s u*o and Bid- 
1- for*I Sa\in-js In-tinn Y;i. will return ami will 
h. :i!'t r he ri.:i!nv; d with tin- duties in the 
back. President <••», n-izm-.i in favor of | 
Mi. Burnham at the ia-t ininu d m.etinz in i 
-«,ii>. and i! was expect. <1 tin 'atii-r would be- 
am dut' b; fore tin- n cent r* bbrr\. 
U.d SI lit- l.e Were imp.:-. .1 oil 'id. ; 
Pi.ikhant. tin* wop- >.wn V\ irnhmp liquor j 
-( 
1 
< r. pt. u.’i, -bip'-rior «’..u. t. at An- I 
all-la. a- f**1: «w -: «r tin days j.i jail: j 
or :•'> daw: 'Tk; atni co-ts at. 'two j ■ amtlis in tail: spin atnl -i\ niont!is; Spin, or I 
no day-: u and uir nn.uth-. In default of ; 
payment four niotitlis additional. 
\! tin* annual tin .-tin/ of tin -tockln.-bk r- of j 
tin Northern Maim Railroad < ..mpany held at 
Pn -qu !-!«■ the f Mow in/ din ep.r- wi re eho-- [ Id- w lyn i'oWt !-s, of Hollitoii. Hee. P. 
'Vc-e t'.oi Portland. A. ; Cr.**-kett. oi Rock- ; 
hind. .I -si-ph B. Hall. «... v !!. Freeman and 
••allies W. Bolton, of P; cm !-!•*. and I! : 
< >harp. of Monti. ,-!|o. 
■'peal.iiu--it ih* Hrr.n! Aran m ,.i u: is. ; 
l.'W i-toii !-. \\. !.. >.-n:;i-»r Frw-aid in r«- 
and. pel! In le ;islatI».i*. that two ]mints are ! 
:.t:ah Td'-sf are; !. Proper n/nrd i'->r j 
id- enuiiry. id K;s*w Ydze •>!' the m e«l.i <,f j 
• he ddi T-. !d:;o- ; oint- "Sven, tic- !. w i- 
• a-y :*, :» n. lit- advis, d the -obli.-m t 1 
’d :dh. “* •'» •‘•‘‘ pen-!..n. but .-aid tiial ■ di-abiii' pen-ions Wean riyht atid woni-l be j 
Tin* new mdform for tin Si-tte militia i- sub- I 
stantially tii .-m u-ed in tin* Cnite 1 State- ! 
army. ’!'h- :u i- frock ■ a dark blue eh.th | 
trimmed witli v.d ife. ui•! the tn>u-er- ar- f 
tin- r«-_• 11!. ti• * • i_l111 ! n* < tdor. similar to t! o-e 
w hie}, hn n n for w ::!i t d- 
excej-.tiois tic;! a wa it on tin : id*- -. am wid 
lake th" p!;n-e of l!»e -‘:-!pe f-c tin* private-. 
Hie -tripe will hereafter mdv d” •.voni h\ h* 
ottieefs. 
('amp;m c it-a dohu A'leti left hut 
Tin- follow i:■ r I»• '<iiie-t- we;-* made: Dr. , ha-. | 
• nil;- chilia d. Boston, Soil: Fr email ( amp- j 
meeting .v--‘>eiation. soli; Rev. Win. Taylor’s 
mi —ion in Africa. *-_>h; d-mmsii* mi'-i-m- in 
claiue. s*_C»: Susan Dairretl. Fannin^lon, : -r 
kind care and nursing. T'ln* remainder, af- 
ter all expenses an paid, amounting P* a little 
v;-r so.ono. i- Im* equally di-trihub- I aniomr 
hi- leu.d ):•■][ ■.. Mr. A !!eii*!ti't a ]ni l :q. insur- 
ann; ]> die. of S.Tiid. 
Reports fmi evi re t .wn in York eouinv 
"Iiow ihe potato crnji tiii- ear to he wry liirht. Tin < a’dy hot w < alln r followed hy a lou.ir -ea- 
-'ii of rain caused ihem tv rot badh. aiany j fanners ti.eir crop i- m-t wortluli^iiia an'i 
tin y use the plow in harvestina' then), piekiii" ] 
ut* what tew are -nrid. Tin* apjde crop will ! 
also he -mall. Tin* best fruit D now b*-in^ 
rushed into market. i’!.« -.rain yield will he 
about tin* avera*re :-.mount. 
The fall t« r *i :*t Colby i 'uversity opened 
Tlitirsday. 'i’here is an unusually larire enter- 
ing el i-s. and more are expei ted next w* ck. 
Ti e illness of Dr. Pepper prevents his pres- 
at the openiti*/of tin- term, and his place 
v. id be temporarily idled by Pro!. S. K. Smith. 
*v hen the Watervilie wat, r work- are in rim- 
idu/ or.ler. the eollexe campus will he adorned 
with one or more fountains. These are to he 
the /if!- of alumni whose names are well 
known from the Atlantic to the J.’acitic. 
The members of ih Ki/hth and Kleventh 
Main.- rc/ine-nts hi !*! their annual reunions at 
< Md Orchard >«•; *. b. Tin* Ki/lith elected the 
following die,-i s; president. YY. R. Pinkliam. 
Oakland: Vie,* Presidents. Hillman Smith, Au- 
burn: Heo. W. Mitehefl. Haverhill: Col. ,lohn 
ileiniu/way. KnierCs Mills; Secretary and 
Tr,.*asiir,*r. H. It. Sawyer, Auburn. The 
Kleventh elected the following: President. 
Hi neral d. A. Hill. New York; \ i<**» Presi- 
dent-. M. M. Folsom, Old Town; Nathan 
(build. Bo-:,*n: Secretary and Treasurer, Hor- 
ae. s. Mill-, North Berwick. 
In Bi:n:r. Tin- friends of Albert Ross, for- 
merly a well know:: Biddeford resident, have 
been informed that lie is missing, and it is be- 
lieved that he lias been murdered. Mr. Itoss. 
after leaving Biddeford. went to Connecticut, 
and a little later to California, where he lived 
up to the date of ids disappearance.MeN'eal- 
iy lias been reported again, this time in the 
C bite Mountains. Mr. 1-1. II. Hitzlaw, a trav- 
elling salesman, was twice arrested in Chicago 
one day last week hv detectives, who mistook 
him for tlie SaCo roldier.The vestibule train 
made its last trip of the season from Bar Har- 
bor to Be-ton Saturday forenoon. This splen- 
did train will not he seen again until next year 
when it will probably be run again. The ears 
composing'the train will he taken to Xew York 
next Thursday to run between that citv and 
Wa-aingtoii this winter.About the tirst of 
August an army reuniting otiiee was opened in 
Portland and since that time -VI men haveofler- 
ed themselves, of which 11 have been accepted 
and forwarded, three at a time, to Xew York. 
old weather is expected to bring recruits 
much faster than the slimmer has done.Cell. 
Hawley was one of tile passengers on the Et- 
ruria. which arrived at Xew York on Sunday. He is quoted as expressing the opinion that tfic 
Republican Presidential nomination is between 
Mr. Blaine and Senator Sherman.Five saw 
mills at .Minneapolis were burned Saturday 
evening. Ross half a million.A block of 
buildings in Montreal was half destroyed Sat- 
urday forenoon, involving a loss of $300,000.... 
The Kennebec county grand jury arose Thurs- 
day and reported lot indictments, 01 of which 
are for liquor, the largest number ever found 
in Hint county.The fall term of Bowdoin 
College commenced Tuesday. The Freshman 
class numbers about fifty-live, the largest for 
years. Several upper class men are also enter- 
ed.The survey of the railroad extension 
from Canton to Rumford Falls began Tuesday 
morning. Hon. Farker Spofl'ord, of Bucksport, 
is chief engineer.The Maine troops started 
Wednesday for Philadelphia to attend the Cen- 
tennial.S. B. boring and A. 1). Orne, of 
Rockland, recently appointed special liquor 
constables for that county, will withdraw their 
names stating as a reason that so strong an op- 
position to their appointment has lieen develop- eil that they think it the liest interest for all 
concerned to decline. 
A Loral Lyric from Liberty. 
A certain young woman named Hannah 
•Slipped down on a piece of banana; 
She shrieked, and oil niy’d, 
And more stars she spied 
Than belong to the suir spangled banner. 
A gentleman sprang to assist her, 
Ami pieked up her fan and her wrister. 
"Did you fall ma’am?” he cried, 
“Do you think,’’ she replied, 
“I sat down for the /all of it, muterf" 
Generalities. 
Work on the Hudson lliver tunnel lias been 
stopped for lack of funds. 
No news is expected from Kxplortr Stanley 
before the end of October. 
Tin* revenues of France are decreasing and 
the deficit this year is £0.1*00.000. 
A small hand of filibusters sailing from Key 
Wot have lauded safely in Cuba. 
The next meeting of the International Medi- 
j cal Congress will be held in Berlin. 
Kugland lia< granted a mail subsidy of £335,- 
000 to the Canadian Pacific route. 
A number of married womt n in Paris have 
agree*! fo wear male attire hereafter. 
ship Clyde, from Leith to (Quebec, was burn- 
ed at sea Aug. 30th. The crew were saved. 
Twelve hundred sheep have been drowned 
by a waterspout on Careless Crock, in Montana. 
sixteen arre.-ts have been made in Fall lliver, 
Mil's, upon warrant* is: ued against liquor sell- 
! ers. 
The Au*trian consul at Bombay reports 31,- 
33s deaths from cholera in Oude during last 
May. 
Dist'ict assembly 40.»f New York has voted to 
! give m wai and financial support to the Chicago 
Anarchi-t*. 
The (lOssamer Manufaciurers* Association 
has advanced the p* i**e of gos-amer cloth 15 to 
30 per cellt. 
Tim Fivin h fishing schooner Cordelia has 
been lost on the < rand Bank* wiih her crew of 
sixteen men. 
The insurance companies are about to raise 
their ran1* in M-mtreal owing to the poor lire 
sen ire .here, 
hi the grave of a l 'moil soldier, which was 
accidentally opened at Atlanta, Sl>0 in gold 
coins was found. 
Fx-Covernm Foster, of Ohio, is worth Sl,- 
50iMH*p. IP- has made his money out of coal and 
natural ga* wells. 
The sk* leton of an Indian, which had been 
buried at east 300 year.-, lias been unearthed at 
Bridgeport, < onn. 
It i- b- lieved tii.it at least 30,00) seal skins 
have been taki n on the Alaska coast the past 
year by marauders. 
Tie manufacture of sugar from sorghum 
cane > proving very profitable in Kansas, even 
at th< present low prices. 
Scarlet fr\ ,r i* epidemic in London. So far 
1130 case> have been rej>orted. The fever hos- 
pitals are full of patients. 
Secretary Whitney say.* that Admiral Luce 
will probably remain in iii* present position in 
the North Atlantic squadron. 
The design for a monument to the memory 
n: ilie line Vice Proident Hendricks has been 
agreed upon at Indianapolis. 
Fifty railroad tie*, each eight feet in length 
and Ox b» inches Click, were cut from one pine 
tree of Dooly County, (b-orgia. 
An Liiglisiimau has invented a bicycle upon 
which the rider can cross rivers, rough ground 
an I fences without dismounting. 
It is ni li-uvil that the President and Hon. S. 
.1. K.mdail and Speaker < trli-le have come to 
an agreement on a tarill' measure. 
Hubert d. Burdette i- already announeed 
among the speakers for the annual Baptist eon- 
fi-rence at Indianapolis in November. 
'I'll* inhabitants till along Cape Hattcras suf- 
fered >r\erciy in tic- late cyclone. A great 
deal of damage wa* done oy the storm. 
dames S. Hiehardson. ot New Orleans, the 
largest cotton plant* r in tin- world, lias this 
year IW.ObO acres in cotton, and T.Onu acres in 
corn. 
Some- of the p- ach grow* rs of Fresno, Cal., 
arc report'd to !»c making a net profit of 
an acre this year on tlteir sales for the Chicago 
market. 
(b n. I.oi.gstrcet lives m a farmhouse on the 
summit of a ridge in Noth Georgia. His for- 
tune is small but comfortable. He is a grape 
grower. 
< olored people will be allowed t<> vole at tin 
1>. nmcratic primaries in Virginia this fail pro- 
vide.! they pledge thcm<elver t<> support the 
nominees. 
Tm* rcc. in hurricane pl.iyed havoc with tish- 
i:ig vcs-els -m tlic Bank- of Newfoundland. 
Many lives were lost and the sea covered with 
wreckage. 
A oheck for a mil!i*)ti and tl.rce-ijunrtei > sterl- 
ing was paid to the Bridgewater Navigation 
< mnpany lately for it> w >rk on the Manchester 
anal. 
remarkable group of -ix brothers, whose 
:r-'i s averaged 77 1-2 years, was y. celltly photo- 
graphed at Charlottetown. I’. K. I. They are 
all hah* and hearty. 
I ves's iMbilities are scheduled at 17 1-2 mii- 
lions. and his actual assets at 11 millions. In 
>nic r v\ or«Is. he is six and a half .million dollars 
v\ or si ■ off than nothing. 
It is -.lid that an mhert will he made to place 
M r. <\.;-!Me as ('hairman of the < 'ommittee on 
Ways and Means and making >oinc othi r mem- 
ber Speaker of the House. 
1. *ud*<u has a great problem. It has •j.uuo.ooo 
pe >pl* unable to get into a place of worship. 
I n < in.!' il Hoinlon. wit h g.doo.noo. there is only 
accomm elation for Poo.ono. 
N‘*w V irk and < hieago workingmen did them- 
s. ives credit in preventing the display of the 
n*d llag in iheir processions. I’here is red. 
enough for them in the national colors. 
Kwai Ding Kvvai Chinese doctor, has been 
author I d ’1' practise an 1 accepted by the 
New Orleans Board, of Health, liis certificate 
vv:.s i--u« d by a Chinese medical college. 
Owing to the searcity of corn cause-1 by the 
continued drought fanners in tiie vicinity of 
!!illsboro. HI., are f.*eding wheat to stock. 
Sue!1 a thing was never known there before. 
d dm < Comfort, of Harrisburg. !'a., lias 
'ecu.*'! tin- !»:ii111<*i11V-. worn by .John Brown 
when he v\ a> hangi d cl diarieston. Va.. Dc-.-g. 
M-V.i. 1; i> said that Mr. Comfort paid s’>00 for 
them. 
( apt. Barr of the Tliistle. -ays that the alleg- 
ed lines mid dimensions of the .Scottish yacht 
published by an American paper, Sun lay', and 
said to have been procured by a diver, are in- 
correct. 
The law abolishing separate schools for col- 
ored pupils iu Ohio has been obeyed in some 
places by keeping the colored schools open as 
behe'e. but designating them as branches of 
district schools. 
Pe- B: <<c|.ton. Ma- .. city Council ha> pass- 
ed an amendment to the city ordinances for- 
l i Iding all j»er-otis from carrying banners in 
the s; reel without ii permit f rom the Mavor 
or City Marshal. 
d. i.{ 'miliionaire manufacturer and horse- 
man. of Ha-dne. Wiseoij'in, is reported to be a 
heavy purchaser «»f Majove desert land* in 
Southci n < alifon.ia. lie iias some great irriga- 
ting scheme in view. 
Fdison sends it]> from Lleweliyn park every 
night a small balloon held by* a wire. The 
balloon bears an electric light, which at the 
height of J-.ObO feet or so, it is impossible to dis- 
tinguish from a star. 
A eherry tree of the white oxheart variety on 
the pn mises of 4olm < 'apura. of < Manilla, Cal., 
bore this season 2NOO pounds of fruit. It is 
eighteen years old. is sixty feet high, and is six 
feet in circumference. 
Southern California papers intimate that min- 
eral discoveries have been made in that section 
of the State which will rival the early gold dis- 
coveries of California and will set the country 
wild w ith excitement. 
An agreement for the establishment of an 
electric submarine cable between Venezuela 
and this country has been made between V. 
Cuenca (Tens, a citizen of Venezuela and the 
Government of that country. 
Mrs. Cleveland lias declined to present the 
Hags to tile New York lire department stating 
that as the wife ol' the President she ought not 
to participate so prominently in a public cere- 
mony in which lie took no part. 
The Book Committee of the Methodist Epis- 
copal < linrch has chosen Dr. George U. Crooks 
of Madison, N. J., to succeed the late Dr. 
Daniel Curry as editor of the Methodist Re- 
view, published in New York city. 
Master Workman Powderly says that lie shall 
recommend a government telegraph, railroad 
and postal savings bank system, and if endors- 
ed by the Knights, have bill.-introduced in Con- 
gress providing for these measures. 
Great damage was done on Cape Ilatteras by the recent cyclone, during which the wind 
registered ninety-six miles per hour. The 
Government telegraph line was destroyed, 
houses were demolished, and many vessels 
were dashed upon the beach. 
The Treasury Department has issued a cir- 
cular, ordering that the hull and boiler of every 
steam yacht or other small craft of like charac- 
ter of whatever size must be inspected, the 
boiler being subjected to the hydrostatic test 
required by law. The yacht’s pilot and engi- 
neer must also be licensed. 
Mr. T. V. Powderly, the General Master 
Workman of the K ni^lits of Labor, has deter- 
mined to resign. He has issued a notice that 
alter September 10 he will be inaccessible to all 
visitors until he has prepared his message to 
the Minneapolis Convention. After liis resig- 
nation lie will go to Ireland to join in the na- 
tional campaign. 
The British Government is strengthening the 
1 
defences of Halifax Harbor. New fortifica- 
tions are being erected at the extreme point of 
McNairs Island, on which will he stationed two 
ten-inch breech-loading guns weighing 54 tons 
each. These guns will have an explosive pow- 
er of 200 pounds of powder and will carry an 
N00 pound, shot a distance of <» miles. 
To California via the Northern Pacific Railroad. 
Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb are widening the 
advantages they have for several years been able to offer the tourist public. This year they have in- cluded the magnificent scenic route of the North- 
ern Pacific Railroad in their outward transconti- 
nental trips. A party will leave Boston October 
11 (the last of the present season), for a tour 
through the Pud lie Northwest and California. The 
Pacilic Coast will l»e traversed for fifteen hundred 
miles, from Victoria, the capital of British Colum- 
bia, to Pasadena, in Southern California, and there 
will be sojourns at all the differenbpolnts of Inter- 
est. The return will be by one of the most Inter- 
esting and picturesque southern routes. The whole 
tour can be made in 51 days, or the sojourn In Cal- 
ifornia can be extended up to next July if desired. 
In addition to this splendid tour the firm have a 
magnificent list of .September trips through New 
Knglund, Canada, and Middle States, etc. A des- 
criptive circular, cither of tlie tour across the con- 
tinent or the Autumn trips, can be obtained of W. 
Raymond, 29R Washington street, opposite School 
street, Boston. 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1887. 
IT.lLiSIIKD EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
CHARLES A. P1LSBURV.EDITOR. 
| RUSSELL G. DYER.Local Editor. 
Both State Fairs had fair weather. 
George Jones, of the New York Times, is a 
victim of hay fever, lie is also a victim of 
| Mugumpery. 
The Boston Herald tries to make something 
out of nothing when it writes of “The Presi- 
dent a> a Reformer/’ 
lion. John F. Andrews’declines to he the 
Gubernatorial candidate of the Massachusetts 
Democrats this year. 
The hungry Democrats are trying to crowd 
each other away from the public erih. Gen. 
Plaisted wants to oust John 1>. Anuerson from 
the pension agency at Augusta, and enjoy the 
| salary himself. 
The yachting news in the great dailies is 
| sometimes very amusing to salt water /oiks. 
As, lor example, when we are told that the 
crew of tin; Thistle go aloft and come down 
from the cross-trees on the main sheet! 
Leopold Morse, of Boston, is considering 
whether the Democratic nomination for Gov- 
ernor of Massachusetts would he a paying in- 
vestment as an advertisement for slop cloth- 
ing. He would find it more costly than buyiug 
a seat in Congress. 
The first contest between the Volunteer and 
Mayflower to deckle which yacht shall defend 
the America’s cup was to have been sailed 
Tuesday, hut resulted in a drifting match and 
the race was declared off. The Scotch Thistle 
was out and astonished the natives hv her 
work in light wind. 
It is perhaps natural enough that a county 
attorney elected by the rum vote should attack 
those who are endeavoring to enforce the pro- 
hibitory law; hut it is hardly consistent with 
Ids oath of office, which does not seem, how- 
ever. to weigh very heavily with certain Dem- 
ocratic officials. 
“Potatoes are rotting badly in Kennebec, 
Sagadahoc and Androscoggin counties, and 
prices must rule high,” reports a well-informed 
correspondent of the Journal. An Augusta 
despatch of the 9th says: One held of live 
acres in a neighboring town, which was ex- 
pected to yield 1000 bushels, was sold to-day 
for $m2. 
The Socialists propose to masquerade under 
the title of The Progressive Labor Party, and 
thus to steal the thunder of Powderly and the 
K. of L. The disguise is too thin, however, tt* 
hide the red llag—and equally red noses—of 
the beer-saloon conspirators, and the honest 
laborer will cheerfully lend a hand to suppress 
these plotters against the life and liberty of 
American citizens. 
A high death rate is reported throughout the 
country, and in every large city except Balti- 
more. Thousands of deaths are attributed to 
the liot weather, of which Maine people, how- 
ever, have had little experience. Still, judging 
from local deaths, the rate has been high here 
also. The Boston Herald says: 
From present appearances it looks as though 
the year would he a black one in all parts of 
the country. The figures for the first six 
months are far in excess of those of the cor- 
responding months last year, and it will be 
observed that ill the period is not included the 
hottest and most fatal month of the VI. 
The old saying that “kissing goes by favor” 
apparently applies as well to awards at the 
farmers' festivals, or fairs. But it seems unac- 
countable that a man who decried certain 
practices at Bangor should as chairman of a 
committee at Lewiston follow them himself. 
When “speed and endurance” are made the 
essentials in a competition and the first prize 
is given to horse.; that possess neither speed 
nor endurance, ami the second to a span that 
possess both in a remarkable degree, the ol>- 
s. ner is led to the conclusion that fair com- 
mittees are not always fair. 
I he versatility, politically, of our eoutempor- 
ary of the Prog. Age is remarkable, but we 
Were quite unprepared for his sudden conver- 
sion to an advocate of cold water, as indicated 
by an editorial !:i't week. We fancy wo can 
see him, arm in arm with ancx-Mayor, wading 
through the salt fiats and skirmishing around 
tiie “honey-pots” in the bed of Little River, 
under the delusion that he was seeing cool 
springs of pure water. The scene reminds us 
of one* from Shakespeare's plays, and suggests 
a new version: 
Hamlet Baker. 1 >** you see yonder spring that's almost in shape of a fountain? 
Polonius Bust. By the mass, and *tis like a 
fountain indeed. 
Hamlet Baker. Methinks it is like a water- 
spout. 
Polonius Bust. It is shaped like a water- 
spoilt. 
Hamlet Baker. Or, like a Hood Templars banner. 
Polonius Bust. Very like a Hood Templars banner. 
'I he Cleveland Administration has made a 
more complete change of postmasters in Knox 
County in two years and a half than Bepubli- 
can administrations did in twenty-five Years. Democratic spoilsmen cannot complain'of a record like that. [Bockland Free Press. 
The same is true of Waldo county. Quite a 
number of postmasters who were active Demo- 
crat.-* in Waldo county held their offices during 
Republican administrations and some were ap- 
pointed as late as the administration of Mr. 
Arthur. But to-day if there is a scalp left up- 
on the head of a Republican it is only because 
the administration, after the most vigilant 
search, has not yet found a Democrat to take I 
it. But its hounds are on the scent and they 
will soon smell out some fellow, who glad 
even to get cheap food and a small meal, will 
take the last and most insignificant place in its 
gift. Verily the mugwump rejoieeth, for great 
is Democratic reform. 
1 he eases for alleged violation of the fishery 
laws to ho tried at the coming term of court 
arc of vital interest to local fishermen. If the 
law i* enforced in the spirit which prompts 
Uics,i prosecutions there ear. be no more sal- 
mon fishing in Penobscot Bay, and a large 
number of people will be deprived of what we 
can but consider their ights. Of course all 
must see the necessity for the enforcement of 
regulations that will properly protect the ex- 
isting fisheries and restore those that have 
been exhausted. The Saturday and Sunday 
close time for salmon in the present law does 
not. However, come mo S r this head, hut simply 
gives a monopoly of the Penobscot salmon 
fishery to fishermen up river. Indeed, this 
legislation is said to have lieen secured in the 
interest of the fly fishermen who put money into 
the jioekets of hotel keepers and others in 
Hangor. Aside from the fact that experience 
has shown Saturday and Sunday to lie the two 
best days in. the week for taking salmon, the 
fishermen say that it is not always possible to 
take up their nets when required by the law, 
and that if taken up they are liable to lose a 
whole week’s fishing.. The nets cannot be 
taken up or set at exposed places on the bay 
except in calm weatlWIr. Now let us protect 
the fisheries by all means, hut class legislation 
we do not want and must protest against. 
Goo* Templars. 
Grainl Templar Dow and Grand Counsellor 
Hamilton, of the Good Templars, have started on 
their route in Washington county. They will re- 
ceive their Mail from Machias. They arc hauled 
by Mv. Dow’s nice span of colts which ave among 
the licst in the state. 
I’cunhscot l.odge of Good Templars met with 
Dvono Lodge Sept. «. There was a large attend- 
ance in tlie evening at town ball. There was vocal 
music and addresses by M. .1. Dow, Grand Worthy 
Chief Templar, Mrs. Cain, superintendent of the 
Juvenile Templars, State Deputy Hamilton and 
others. 
4 Base Ball Club Libelled. 
An Associated l’rcss despatch from Skowhegan 
says: “The members of the Skowhegan liase ball 
club have taken steps to bring action against the Lewiston Journal for publishing In Friday’s edi- tion an item accusing the club with carrying off about everything they could get their hands hi, 
and lm-rowing several good overcoats from a 
room in the president’s building on the State Fair 
grounds Wednesday last. The members of the 
chili claim to be gentlemen and arc indignant at 
the publication.” 
To Witnesses la Bam Cases. 
Several witnesses from Bnrnhain and Clinton 
were taken liefore the grand jury In Kennebec 
county last week to glvo evidence In liquor cases. 
They told crooked stories and one of them, Frank 
Itagle.v, Is nqiortcd to have tioen Indicted for per- 
jury. Constables Mitchell mid Partridge will have 
some evidence for the Waldo county grand jury, 
and It will be well for witnesses to 'member that 
Ic Is better to tell the truth than he themselves In- 
dicted as purjurers. 
The Agricultural Situation. 
To the Editor of the Journal: The 
Farmers of Waldo County, aud of the rest of 
the State, are just now iu a query to kuow 
what to do with the abundant bay anil grain 
crops, which are very much above the average 
taking into consideration the second crop which 
we have never seen surpassed, our hillsides 
and valleys having the appearance of a full 
grown hay Held. 
Two classes of stock we think can be kept at 
an advantage and profit, namely, cows and 
sheep. The low price of beef makes the pro- 
duction of that commodity a losing business; 
yet no one knows how soon the markets will 
change and beef take a boom. This we predict 
will come about iu the course of time when 
the great western prairies are cut up into 
homes for the countless millions who are Hock- 
ing to our Status. However, several years may 
elapse before the cattle on t hose boundless plains 
become exhausted or so reduced as to check 
the supply. Meanwhile the Farmers of Maine 
must study the question of supporting them- 
selves on their farms, which is quite a problem 
under the regime of low prices for all farm 
products. 
Why we think dairying will pay for the next 
year to come is that we look for all dairy pro- 
ducts to boom on account of a severe drought 
that lias devastated a large section of the West, 
taking in several States that are largely engaged 
in this business. This evidently must shorten 
up the supply. Receiving an order this week 
from a farmer In the State of Connecticut for 20 
Maine cows, having furnished the same party 
with the same number last season, I wish to 
place the wiioie transaction before the farmers 
of Waldo county and see if they cannot profit 
by the details. I furnished this party with 
twenty Maine cows, none to be over live years 
old, with good points, not over large—what are 
known as store cows; those that lmd been milk- 
ed all summer—at 820 each and delivered them 
in Brighton. They cost in Maine $15 to $18. 
Such animals can be bought now at the same 
figures. The Connecticut man invested $400 
in twenty head and took them home and turned 
them into his second crop. He then bought a 
sufficient number of young calves to take their 
milk and between Sept. 1st and Jan. 1st lie sold 
off $100 worth of veal, which always brings a 
good price at that season! of the year. Then 
the cows were dried off and set to come in in 
September aud October. They were wintered 
in a careless way, not tied up. having the run 
of a barn cellar, stacks of corn fodder, straw, 
and plenty of pure water. Of course they 
were thin in the spring, but on being turned to 
pasture they gained very rapidly and were sold 
last week, a nice lot of springs, at 840 each; 
giving the purchaser a good handsome margin 
for his rough fodder and use of money and 
trouble, and retaining tie- dressing, a verv 
essential part for the further enrichment of his 
tarm. 
Now we know that many of our fanners 
couM make money out of just such an opera- 
tion. as cows coming in in the fail months are 
always in demaml at good prices. 
To make sheep pay best we would not rec- 
ommend anything nut high feed. Any farmer 
who will start in with a good large sized lot of 
sheep in good condition and will feed them on 
early cut hay and give them one quart of corn 
per day all through the winter, whether they 
lamb early or late, we think will he pleased 
with the results of his operation. He will 
have no trouble with sick sheep, as corn is a 
great remedy for the many ills incident to 
(locks of sheep wintered by careless farmers. 
In breeds of sheep we prefer .Shropshire 
Downs, Oxford Downs, or South Downs, al- 
though many of the native sheep now kept in 
Waldo county are just as good. In regard to 
breeds of cows the Holstein cr Dutch cow 
stands far ahead as a heavy milkt r and is more 
desirable for the milk men of Massachusetts, 
though not so good for hotter as the Jersey, 
they attain to a larger size, are very quiet, 
give choice milk in large quantities, and arc 
conceded the best cheese cows in the world. 
It is our opinion that if these store animals 
were kept at home instead of being thrown on 
a market where they bring very little, and out- 
hay and grain were fed to them intelligently, 
more money would he made at. I verv much 
more satisfaction gained in keeping up the fer- 
tility of our farms than selling hay at what 
must he a low priee this season on account of 
tin- larger crop, and thus to i>u selling by inches 
to Boston markets our homes, lie.* heritage 
handed down by our ancestors. 
I. ('. I.IItltV. 
Transfers In iical Kstatc. 
The following arc tin- tran.-fers in real estate, in 
Waldo county, for the week ending Sept. 13th: 
George Brassbridgc, Xuwhm-g, to Charles Crox- 
ford, same town. Holly Bean. Frankfort, to In. 
habitants of same town. Isaac Coombs, Camden, 
to Darius Sherman, same town. Isaiah .1. Colo, 
Brooks, to C. K. lame, same town. Emetine V. 
Danforth, Bi-ovidem-e, to Charles E. Kuowlton, 
Freedom. Frank II. Durham ,V al., Belfast, to IE 
<>. Dodge, same town. Abel French, Eincolnville, 
to Darius Sherman, Camden. John H. Fogg, Dix- 
mont, to John Fogg, same town. Eliza ,1. Howard, 
Wintcrport, to Eugene E. Beat-son, Montville. c. 
G. Hurd, Wintcrport, to Martha C. Hurd, same 
town. George Holmes, Frankfort, to Mary E. 
Mayo, same town. William <). Jones, Brooks, to 
Isaiah,J. Cole, same town Harriet II. McGilverv, 
Searsport, to Charles A. Colcord, same town. 
John C. Xealey, Wintcrport, to Chester Xealey, 
same town. J. C. Nickels, Searsport, to Dixiield 
Spool and Box Manf. Co., Dixiield. Horatio 
1 witched, Jackson, to Isaiah »J. Cole, same town. 
Daniel and Manilla Ward, Wintcrport, to Clara 
Low, same town. Frederick K. Wyman, Sears- 
tnont, to Oscar A. Goodwill, same town. Tints. H. 
Wellman, Belmont, to Martha C. Dicker, same 
town. Cora E. Teuton, Islesboro, to Thomas II. 
Barker, same town. 
George* Itlver Trolling Park. 
the Register of Deeds lias received a ccrtilieatc 
of organization for a corporation owning a new 
trotting park and tail-grounds in South Montville, 
to he known as the Georges River Trotting Bark 
Association. The purposes of the corporation are 
*‘to own, carry on, and from time to time, prepare, 
suitably grade and keep in suitable condition a lot 
of land for a fair ground and trotting park, for 
training horses, and all other pot-poses far which 
such parks are usually used.” The amount of 
capital stock is $1,000; amount paid in is $205. The 
par value of shares is $3each. The following are 
tlie directors: Austin Wentworth, Briggs Tur- 
ner, Stephen E. Iiagley, Charles T. Randall, It. X. 
Dennis, Dan McFarland, S. T. Young, Geo. Jack- 
son, Wm. H. Moody, ami S. G. Norton. Fred 
Kuowlton is president; Bcnj. II. Uuehcldcr, treas- 
urer- 
Newspaper Notes. 
We have received Vol. 1 No. l of the Camden 
Record, to be published monthly at Camden, Me., 
by lieu. Sanford. 
Paper and Press is the name of a handsome 
monthly devoted to the art preservative and pub- 
lished by William M. Patten in Philadelphia. 
| The Auburn Speaker died before it uttered a 
j word. In other words, Harry Andrews lias aban- 
doned the idea of establishing a weekly paper in 
J Auburn. 
A Fatal Accident. 
A correspondent writes: Mr. Mark Davis, of 
Mattawumkeag, a hrakcnian on the Maine Central 
railroad, was instantly killed at Vanceboro Thurs- 
day, the 8th, by being run over by the tender of a 
switch engine. The engine was backing up and 
Davis attempted to step upon the brakj bar of the 
tender when lie slipped and fell on the track, and 
the wheels of the tender passed over him severing 
his body in two. He was 28 years of age and leaves 
a wife and two children. He had a life insurance 
of# 1,000. 
Maud L’s ^Rlory at Lewiston. 
Thomas McAloon, of this city, drove the line 
gray mare Maud L.f which won the free-for-all 
race at Lewiston Friday against .Star Gazer and 
the other livers. Maud L. is six years old, sired by Gray Dan. She is owned b» R. P. Leonard, of 
Monroe, and is^very inc h a trotter. She was one 
of the matched pair of grays which were driven 
by .John P. Gibbs on the Hampden road at the car- 
nival last winter, winning the matched pair rac e. Her owner has got a prize in her. I llangor Com- 
mercial. 
Something In a Name. 
We are told that a Buffalo man has named Ids 
horse “Mugwump,” because he “interferes,” but 
that is nothing; there is a man in this c ity who has 
uamed his horse “Mugwump” because lie kicks, ami a boy in Brooklyn who lias namcd.his donkey “Mugwump," because he is—a donkev. IN. V. 
Tribune. 
Stockton. The meetings held at the church 
last Sunday were very well attended, a large con- 
gregation assembling both at the afternoon and 
evening sessions. The speaker, Mr. Fuller, is well 
deserving of all the praise that may lie awarded 
him. He is at once a scholar, a most able and in- 
teresting lecturer, and an earnest worker in behalf 
of Spiritualism, and we feci that what litt'e we 
could say in Ills praise would fail indeed to do him 
justice, for lie must he heard to bo appreciated. 
Next Sunday a meeting will be held at the church 
at the same time, viz.,2 o’clock p. id., as on last Sun- 
day. The celebrated test medium Dr. Merrill will 
speak, and us is bis usual custom manifest his 
strange power by giving many spiritual tests. All 
are cordially invited to attend. 
News or the Granges. 
Morning Light Grange meets every Saturday 
evening and although our numbers arc not large 
we have interesting and enjoyable meetings. 
Many of our members have moved away and very 
many beloved, active and useful members have 
been called to join the Grange above which has 
thinned our ranks somewhat; yet many working 
members still remain and we hope to see the va- 
cant seats of our absent members tilled by others. 
The annual festival of the Patrons of Ilusbandi y 
at Verona Park Saturday the 3d inst. was attended 
by some live or six hundred, representing eleven 
granges. A picnic dinner, brief and informal re- 
marks, declamations, a speech by A. K. Walker, 
of Hampden, and a lecture by Mr. P. A. Purr, of 
Pangor, Master of Queen City Grange, comprised 
the exercises. At a business meeting the follow- 
ing officers for the coming year were chosen : 
President.,!'. II. Gregory, Pangor; Secretary, A. 
If. Whitmore, Verona; Vice Presidents, A. L. 
Smith, Pucksport; P. A. Purr, Pangor;Committee 
of Arrangements, s. Ji. Higgins, Orrington, Ld- 
ward Partridge, Stockton, W. II. Genu, Prospect, 
A. s. Lowell, Pucksport, N. P. Coolidge, Lamoinc, 
A. K. Walker, Hampden; Treasurer, J. W. Li 
dridge, Orland. Mr. Partridge suggested that the 
next meeting he held at Fort Point, and mentioned 
his reason and the inducements held our. 
lx Memokiam. Morning Light Grange has 
adopted resolutions on the death of Pros. Plum- 
mer and Jeffords as follows: 
Whereas, God in his providence has seen tit to 
visit our grange and remove from our number one 
of its beloved members, Pro. Pidlield Plummer, 
to that higher and purer grange above where all is bright and fair. 
Therefore, Resolved, That we, the members of 
Morning Light Gran ge, deeply mourn the loss of a 
dear Pro. of the order, hut while we miss his pres- 
ence from our hall and his kind words of cheer, 
we would bow in submission to the will of God, 
knowing that he doe'll all things well. 
Resolved, That we extend t«* Sister Plummer 
and family our heartfelt sympathy in this their 
deep affliction. The members w ill long remember 
him as an example of lidel’tv and integrity, and as 
an element of strength in the Grange. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
forwarded to the Republican Journal for publica- 
tion and a copy of the Journal sent to the family of deceased: also that they be entered on the rec- 
ord of our Grange. 
Whereas, Death has thinned our ranks, and 
Morning Light Grange has been called to part 
with one of the beloved members of our fraternity, Pro. John JeHerds, who finished his work with u- 
last May and joined a greater and more perfect 
grange above. 
Resolved, That we feel oin loss and will remom 
bee the tw ice afflicted family and tender to them 
our fullest sympathy. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
forwarded to the Republican Jotirna1 for publica- 
tion, and a copy sent to the family of dece ased, 
also that they be entered upon the record of our 
grange. 
1. F. Cook, ) 
F. s. Doi.uk, j Committee. S. Xeallky, ) 
A very Successful Fair. 
Geo. L. Bracket* is in Lewiston again this week, 
attending a session of the Trustees of the State 
Agricultural Society, closing up the business of 
the State Fair, which was a grand success both 
financially and as an exhibition of Maine’.- capaci- 
ties. At the annual meeting of the Society last 
week Mr. Brackett was unanimously elected for 
the third time one of the five trustees who 
have full control of the affairs of the society. 
Durmgthe Fair he had entire charge of the depart 
meat of Halls, which included the huge three 
story Kali building on the Park, and the two halls 
in the city building in Lew’ston. Mis working 
force consisted of four assistant superintendents 
of divisions, four clerks, engineers, watchman and 
‘juite a company of carpenters, labou rs. \i-., 
making it nccessarx to have an oiliee both at the 
city Hall and at Park llall. Clias. M. Craig was 
assistant clerk, and J. \V. Know lton, watelnnan at 
Park Hall, both of this city. Mr. Brackett re- 
ports the Fair the most successful for many years. 
The largest attendance any day of the four was 
about $20,000. The total receipts were nearly $22,- 
0(H). The property of the society is inventoried 
at $.*»0,000; debt $o2,000, xxhich the receipts above 
expenses this year will reduce about $7,000. 
A Successful Islesboro Man. 
The recent departure of Charles B. Brown, the 
well known contractor and builder, for San Diego, 
Cal., recalls to mind that throughout the Penobscot 
valley are many prominent structures reared un- 
der his direction. Mr. Brown came to Bangor 
about thirty-live years ago from Islesboro, and 
learned his trade with his uncle, Buckley Brown. 
He then returned to Islesboro and for a half dozen 
years carried on the business in that vicinity, lie 
then removed to Bangor and soon had Imilt up a large business in building and repairing, employ- 
ing much of the time from .-i\?y to seventv hand-. 
Dwelling houses innumerable‘were built by him 
ami among the larger struetures creeled were the 
Broxvn and Pickering blocks in Wc.-t Market 
Square. In i*7-"» Mr. Broxvn withdrew from the 
carpenter business and engaged extcnsivelv in the 
manufacture of sash, doors and blind*. He also 
established a broom manufactory. In ls>l he 
again engaged in the contracting business ami lias 
nm.-t of tli, time since carried on operations of 
eon-iderable magnitude. Among some of the more 
notable buildings constructed hv him haxe been 
the Bangor Opera House, Bang, r High School 
Mouse, the new KinOo House at Moosehead Lake, 
the Penobscot Chemical Fibre Mills at West Great 
Works, am! the Gibson-Prescott and Bex Father 
McSxveeney residences, this city. Mr. Brown is a 
man of great energy and in the'role of a contractor 
lias been xcry successful. His trip to the Paeilie 
slope is taken that he may personally acquaint ; 
him-clf with that seefim:. ami i' is not improbable 
he may engage in businc-s there. Mr. Brown’s 1 
bookkeeper, Ciiavles B. Morris, has been in bis ; 
employ lor 2CG y-ars. [The Industrial Journal. 
swasxii.i.i:. Mr-. Timma- Dowling ami Herbert 
Dowling and xvife left for their home in Malden. 
Mass., by last B cdiiesday’sboat.. ..Comet Grange ! 
is prospering linely. < »n Monday eve, the mem- 
bers xvilh their families and friends partook of a 
boumiful Hat vest feast. It is a line thing for the 
children to take them out once in a while to meet j 
and associate with the neighbors’children. During 
the evennig a publ'c spirited gentleman present, 
not a member of the order, donated the sum of 
lifty dollars to finish repairing the hall, build .-beds 
lor horses, etc.\ large crowd assembled to 
xvitness the launch last Saturday. Mr. Gunning- 
ham has named his steamer the Melissa M. in hon- 
or of his wife, xx ho hears that name. The length of 
the steamer is 12 feet from stem to stern and 12 feet 
xvide. she is thought to have the capacity to carry 
lot) people. Mr. C. is not certain about finishing 
her ready for duty this fall. Several of the old 
residents living near the Lake were hero. B in. J. 
Dodge aged 02, Stillman Band agedss, Benj. Tripp 
aged >4, Wm. Cunningham aged s:», and James 
Harris aged s2. The aggregate age was 42!) years. 
These old people take an interest in the improve- 
ments in our village. 
Liiu:utv. Warren Hunt, of New York, and F. 
s. Hunt, of Bo.-i.rn, have been re viexving the 
scenes of their boyhood da vs in tins village tor the 
past few days.Sunday morning Mr. Samuel 
l’agley fell from a sea Hold to the ground, u dis- 
tance of about eight feet, striking oa Ids bean and 
shoulders. lie was in a semi-unconscious state all 
day Sunday, but we learn that lie. is much beitcat 
the present writing.There was a good race on 
the trotting park Saturday between Dr. Porter’s 
broxvn mare and Duster, owned by II. N. Dennis, 
ana amen by .1. is. Lamscn. They were very 
evenly matched ami it was neck and neck all the 
way around for two heats. Duster won two heats 
by about half his own length. Time 2S,2_Miss 
Kmina Cheney and Miss Abide Lakcman, of Bos- 
ton, arc visiting at Mr. .Skidmore's.The two 
Miss Hendricks, of f airfield have been visiting at 
M. s. Ayer’s .. Several stalls have been built on 
the trotting park and a contract has been made for 
fencing. There is to be a trot for a purse on 
Saturday afternoon, the -1th inst. An admittance 
fee will be charged at the gate. Good horses are 
expected to be present from Bockland, Camden, 
Watcrville and Belfast. Tin'members of this as- 
sociation have put out considerable money. Come 
and give them a lift....Miss Nellie Hunt is at the 
White Mountains-W. II. Hunt and wife left tor 
Philadelphia Tuesday. 
Si:aksmont. B. IS. Toothaker and A. II. Clem 
cut and wife attended the State fair at Lewiston 
last week.Samuel IS. Haskell was in town 
last week advertising for Hodgman & Co., cloth- 
iers, Camden... .Miss Georgic Haskell has closed 
her school on the mountain and has a situation as 
teacher of one of the Prim »ry schools at Camden. 
....Miss lCditli M. Farrar has been engaged as as- 
sistant in the High school, whY.li numbers about 
(D scholars.Miss Nettie Ilazeuino is at the 
Maine General llospitah Portland, *‘oc medical 
treatment.L Asbeiy Pitman, who drives V. A. 
Simmons’ cart, had quite a smash-up Monday. 
White going up a h’U the horse lost conDoI of the 
load and went backward down the hill into a Held, 
overturning the cart and mixing things up gener- 
ally. The damage was not very great..The 
Searsmonts defeated the Lincolnviiles in a game 
of base bad here last Thursday by a score of 10 to 
l.‘{. Mr. Pendleton, of Belfast, was the back stop 
of the home n*ne. 
Castink. The town schools began Monday. 
Mr. K. L. Dearth of Sangerville has been engaged 
as principal of the High School. Mr. Boyd Bart- 
lett, of Kllsworth, the former principal, has been 
appointed principal of the Franklin school, Wal- 
nut Hills, Cincinnati, O. Mr. Bartlett will take 
with him an assistant, (in household affairs), Miss 
Louise, daughter of Dr. G. A. Wheeler.... Another 
attempt was made on Sunday to raise the remain- 
der of the yacht Nixie, hoping to Ibid the body of 
young Shepherd, but as the channel is very deep, 
the work was dillieult, and only small pieces of 
the boat, wove brought up. A reward has been 
offered, and search along the shores been made, 
but as yet there is no trace of the body.The 
Acadian House will lie closed this week. This has 
been its most successful season.The last issue 
of Harper’s Weekly contains a half page illustra- 
tion by Harry Fenn of this village and surround- 
ings ; also a descriptive article of about one column. 
A large number of the papers have been sold by 
.Sargent Son. 
Clinton. The farm buildings of State Constable 
G. S. Stevenson, at this place were burned to the 
ground Monday night, with $1,500 worth of hay and 
grain, five cows and a horse. Loss $4,000; insured 
for $2,000. The family escaped. Stevenson was 
recently appointed a State Constable to enforce 
the liquor law and frequent threats have been 
made to burn his buildings. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Harper’s Weekly of last week bail a full page 
picture of scenes In anil around the historic town 
of Ca8tinc. 
Mr. 1*. A. Sanborn is lilting up a studio in the 
Black building on Plnenix Row and will occupy 
It in about two weeks. 
The Knights of Labor excursion from Hurricane 
and Vinalliaveii to Belfast, advertised for last Sat- 
urday, was postponed. 
The new siioe factory in this city is now employ- 
ing ten men, and we are pleased to note that the 
prospects of success are flattering. 
! Au Indian at Scarsport named Great Spot rcccnt- 
I ly made some very unique rustic seats of alder for 
W. C. Tuttle, of this city, to lie used in h5s photo- 
graphy business. 
The college bovs have returned to their studies. 
Joseph Williamson, Jr., of Ill’s city, is now a 
senior at Bowdoin and Joseph Pendleton is in bis 
second term. Herbert Field enters Bowdoin this 
1 term. 
Mr. s. K. Spear, formerly of Belfast, was in town 
last week in the interest of C. S. Marston, of Bos- 
ton, dealer in clothing. Mr. Spear is a traveling 
salesman and libs route in future will include Bel- 
fast. 
The Oak Hill Granite company is hav’ng hard 
luck shipping paving stones. One cargo sunk in 
our harbor on sell. Abraham Richardson, but was 
reshipped, and last week another cargo sunk with 
sell. Marl. 
The water works company has employed Photo- 
grapher Tuttle to make a number of pietu’cs of 
their works to he used for advertising purposes, and 
a negative of the stand p-pc and several of the dam 
have been taken. 
Police Coi kt. Llewellyn Blake was before 
the court Friday on complaint of John Robbins for 
drunkennessand disturbance at the Plnenix House. 
Blake was sentenced to thirty days and costs, from 
which he appealed. 
Mr. Walter Dodge, of this city, was injured last 
week while hauling roek in the southerly part of 
the town. lie was prying with a bar when the 
stone slipped bringing the iron bar violently across 
the left arm. No bones M ere broken. 
Farmers complain of potato rot all over the 
county. »n some eases the crop will be nearly 
ruined, end this is true not only of Waldo rounlv, 
but of the State generally. Between the potato 
bug ami the rot our farmers have a hard time rais- j 
ing tubers. 
Mr. Rice, of Boston, is in Belfast in the interest 
of a society known as United Fellowship, an or- 
ganizat’on with an insurance system connected, 
lie Mould like to institute a lodge in Belfast, and 
invites the co-operation of those who wish to carry 
a safe and cheap life insurance. 
We have received the September number of the 
Odd Fellows Register and Masonic Journal pub- 
lished by Smith & Sale, Portland. The editor is 
a Fast Grand Representative and one of the best 
posted odd Fellows in the State. The Register 
ought to be in the hands of every Odd Fellow and 
Mason in the State. 
The Journal recently stated that a nugget of gold 
weighing thirteen and a half pounds had been 
taken from Mr. <>. \V. Pitcher’s mine at Brecken- 
ridgc, Col. Mr. Pitcher writes to say that the 
weight of the nugget was correct, but that it was 
not taken from his mine but came from the mining 
camp at Breckenridge. 
Mr. Kimball, of Maryland, was in Belfast last 
week, gathering divorce statistics agreeable to a 
recent act of Congress. While here Mr. Kimball 
examined the Clerk of Courts dockets and made a 
record of all divorces granted in Waldo county for 
twenty years. The object in view is to secure uni- 
formity in the divorce laws of the country. 
Yacht Notes. Fred White, Ed. Dunbar, W. B. 
Marshall, James Durham and Will Boss, the latter 
on a v'«sit to Belfast, went to Bar Harbor last week 
in the yacht Jeannette. The run down was made 
t hrough Fox Island and Deer Island thoroughfares. 
The party returned home Friday after an enjoy- 
able cruise... .Mr. Webster has stripped his yacht 
—rather early in the season, 
sell. War Eagle loaded w'.tli naphtha was burned 
at Chelsea, Mass., last week, careless ham I ling of a 
case causing an explosion. The crew were blown 
into the air and over-board and two were killed, 
one of whom was the cook, Mr. James Moran of 
•Stockton aged twenty-two years. Moran jumped 
over hoard and is supposed to have been burned 
by the flouting oil and drowned. 
Soeihees Mom mknt. Mr. George B. Fergu- 
son, of the Oak Hil1 < I unite company, Belfast, has 
revived several plans and pictures of Soldiers 
monuments, which can be seen at the store of 
Swan A sdbley. One which attracts special atten- 
tion can he erected for $.'*,000 and Mr. Ferguson 
thinks tin- sum can he easily raised. In a short | 
time active measures will he taken l>\ our citizens. 
Custom House Square is thought by many to he 
the proper place for the monument. It can he pro. j 
terted by an iron fence, and this is the most public 
place in town. 
The New Hotel. We are glad to learn that a 
new hotel for Belfast is almost an ,assured thing, 
sixteen thousand dollars were on the paper last 
week,and pledges enough made to swell the Jigurc 
to $23,000, the sum decided upon as suilieient to 
warrant a beginning. The proposed building will 
cost between $23,nut) and $30,000, and the hotel will 
be under the management of Mr. Ira T. I.ovejoy of 
tin- Bovcre. Mr. Hcrvey, who was circulating the 
subscription paper, said be hoped to get the stock- 
holders together this week for organization and 
definite action. With a first-class hotel on the 
Crosby lot we can boom Belfast as a summer re- 
sort. 
A Field Day. .Sunday last was the seventy-sec- 
ond anniversary of the birth of B. 1*. Field, Esq., of 
tins city, and was also tin' forty-fourth anniversary 
of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Field. The occa- 
sion was made a reunion and the entire family to 
the third generation sat around the board. Mr. 
and Mrs. George 1*. Field and their two children, 
of Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Pearl and two 
children, or Bangor, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles II. 
Field, of this city, were present, and with Mr. and 
Mrs. B. P. Field made a company of twelve. Mr. 
Field is the Bcglster of Probate. Ills numerous 
friends wish him many happy returns of his anni- 
versary. 
Allot si> the Tuknciies. Monday the steam 
dr'dl and h.-iler were removed from lower Mam 
st*vet t«- Bridge street, where about tinny yarils of 
ledge were removed.The workmen on High 
street dug down ttils week to the old sidewa"; and 
foundation of the old Telegraph building that were 
covered up when High street was straightened ten 
years ago....The old reservoir on High street was 
exposed Monday by the workmen. It is under the 
street and about two feet below the surface.... 
Monday one of the Italians was caught stealing 
clothes from the steps of a house on High street 
and was forced to g ve them up....The digging 
gang is enlarged almost daily ...i,ust week Tuttle 
photographed the Italians in the trench on Mam 
street. 
Conci;*; i. The Bijou (Juarictte Club, assisted 
by Alice Pickneil soprano, Mrs. Alexander elocu- 
tionist, Mr. Asa C. Morton tenor, and Miss Nellie 
Parker pm nist,. gave a concert at the Baptist Church 
on Frbhy evening last. With the exception of Mr. 
Morton of the Apollo (Quartette, of Bangor, the 
talent was local. The programme was as follows; 
Piano duet—“Galop Brilkmte,” Miss Bieknell and 
Miss Barker. Recitation—“lfow the Old Horse 
Won the Bet,*’ Mrs. Alexander. Song—“A Leaf 
from the Spray,” Miss Bieknell. Song—“Revel my 
Heart,” Mr. Asa C. Morton. Recitation—“The 
High Tide on the Coast of Lincolnshire,” V \s. 
Alexander. Duet -Mi>s Bieknell and Mr. Morton. 
Recitation—'“ -Jane Conquest,” Mrs. Alexander, 
song—“Through Meadows Green,” Miss Hick, 
nell. Song—Mr. Morton. The attendance was good 
and the entertain nent a very satisfactory one. 
Tiik Bck.ai, of Mu. Priest. The funeral ami 
burial of Mr. William M. Priest, last week, was 
largely attended. The burial took place at Stock 
ton and tin* procession that accompanied the re- 
mains was one of the largest ever seen here. There 
were twenty-nine carriage in line. Waldo Lodge 
of Odd Fellows went in a body, the seventy-live 
members occupying twenty-two carriages. Tne 
I burial ceremony took place in the cemetery in the 
presence of a large mi.n.ior of the citizens of 
j Stockton. The cemetery at Stockton is managed 
j bv a competent sexton and is neatly kept. The 
g**aveof Mr. Priest was decorated and made as in- 
viting as such a place could be. All the eartli 
thrown out was covered with evergreens and the 
sides of the pit were lined with them. The edge 
of the grave at the surface was lined with flowers. 
The citizens of Stockton, where Mr. Priest was 
well known, were much affected,and all expressed 
their sorrow. It was a sad burial. 
Shipping 1i ems. Capt. Isaac X. Closson, of sch. 
Karl, repotted lost last week, has arrived home. 
He says his vessel sprung aleak off Cape Elizabeth 
and sunk half way between the Cape ami Portland 
light. He was becalmed for twenty-four hours. 
Capt. Closson searched for the leak and found it 
well forward. He got down in the fore peak and 
cut away the ceiling. The water poured into the 
vessel through the scarf where the stern was join- 
ed to the keel. When the dirt and accumulations 
were removed the leak increased. The pumps were 
kept going, but as it was calm the captain was tin- 
able to get his vessel into port. The crew put off 
in their boat and rowed to a vessel near by, where 
they remained all night....Sch. Weluka,Capt. Cot- 
trell, arrived from Bangor last week, and will re- 
ceive general repairs here. A new gang of rigging 
will be put on and repairs made on the hull....Sell. 
William Frederick is in port and will be repaired. 
....Perry Bros., of Rockland, have bought the 
si'li. Mary .Jane Leo, of Bucksport, and will use 
her for a while for a freighter lietwecn Rockland 
and New York. She is a line vessel, 122 tons, will 
carry eighteeu hundred barrels of lime, is fifteen 
years old anil was thoroughly rebuilt last year.... 
Sell. Mary A. llall has chartered to load lumber at 
Fernandina to New York at $<!.12>£ per M, free of 
wharfage. Vessel out in ballast....Sch. Prescott 
Hazeltiue will load ice at Kennebec to Charleston 
'tt$! per ton—Brig Katahdin, of Bangor, is in 
Dyer’s dock where she will he calked and put in 
first class condition. j 
Capt. It. H. Coombs had a valuable horse die last 
week. 
Mr. G. W. Cottrell expects to launch the new 
barkentine in his yard in about three weeks. 
Grouse and wild ducks arc reported quite plenti- 
ful in this vicinity, and local sportsmen are on the 
alert. 
Mr. W. Iv. Morison, of this city, lias within one 
week, shipped 3,000 pounds of bird shot to the 
east, which indicates that hunting will he lively 
this fall. 
A Belfast lady lost some money last week, hut 
she could not tell where. .She received it Saturday 
in an envelope from Mr. Burkett, in whose store 
the money was found. 
Mr. Arnold Harris talks of building next year 
a thirty-six foot extension to the Follett store on 
Main street, the extension to he two and a half 
stories high with a Mansard roof. 
A blast last week from the trench on lower 
Main street knocked out the window in S. A. 
Blodgett’s blacksmith shop. The contractor im- 
mediately replaced it with a new one. 
Mayor Burgess h.»s at his store twin apples which 
grew from one stem. One of the apples is two and 
a half and the other three inches in diameter, and 
both are perfect in form, save where they are con- 
nected. Old orchard 1st.* say they never before saw 
the like. 
Pensions have been granted to Franklin 11. 
Black, Belfast; James II. Kuowlton, Swanville, 
W. Trundy, Belfast; David J. Kimball, reissue, 
Swanville; Simeon C. Taylor, Camden ; Wilber F. 
Wood, original, China; Llewellyn Lincoln, in- 
crease, Searsmont. 
Mr. Hugh Harris, of this city, will be married 
today at Augusta, to a daughter of Dr. North of 
thateiiN. Mr.and Mrs. Harris will make a short 
tour to New York. This fall Mr. Harris w ill enter 
the medical department at Dartmouth college, and 
later graduate from Harvard. 
M'llc. Ithea opened her season in this city on 
Monday (‘veiling in W. s. Gilbert’s Mythological 
comedy of Pygmalion and Galatea. Ithea was 
we'l supported,hut fora high priced performance 
it was not up to expectations. There was no 
orchestra, no scenery, and piaiu costumes. A good 
sized audience was present. 
Mr. Mitchell, state constable, says that on Tues- 
day's Boston boat were thirty-seven barrels of ii 
quor for up-river parties. He applied to the Police 
Judge fora warrant to seize it. but was refused. 
Mr. Mitchell says tiltv barrels went up ri\«*r but a 
few days ago. Our Bangor neighbors are putting 
in a stock for the fall campaign. 
Hon. S. L. Milliken calls the Portland Argus to 
book for publishing statements that his brother 
had said that a compact existed with cx-SupervU- 
ing Architect Bell by which Mr. Milliken’sbrother 
was to have an increase of salary in return for the 
former’s vote in Congress. Mr. Milliken denoun- 
ces it as absurd and pointedly remarks that lie 
does not know of any matter in which Mr. Bell 
was interested over which there was ever any 
controversy in Congress. Such insinuations arc 
unworthy of a respectable new spaper. | Bangor 
Whig & Courier. 
Tin; St a i.i.ion Ct )*. One of the prizes idle red at 
the Maine state Fair last week, was a silver cup to 
the fastest three years old stallion in the State. 
This trophy was won by Mr. W. C. Marshall’s 
stallion Haroldson, and may be seen at his store in 
this city. The cup is valued at *."><) and is handsome 
in design. Haroldson made his mile in 2.47, but 
was ready to beat that record had it been lowered 
by any of his competitors. 
On Thursday the 8th inst., Mrs. Mary 11. Gilbert, 
of Gloucester, Mass., celebrated the lol-t anniver 
sary of her birth. Mrs. Gilbert is in good health 
and retains her faculties t > a remarkable degree. 
A party was given for her bene lit, when the old 
lady repeated a hymn beginning “Why should l 
start and fear to die.” Mrs. Gilbert is a great aunt 
of Mr. Fitz W. Gilbert, of this city, and is the wife 
of the late Samuel Gilbert. The Cape Ann Adver- 
tiser of last week published a portrait of Mrs. Gil- 
bert. 
Stkamku Notks. The Ii. & K. .S. Co. steamers 
have been making quick eastward passages. 
The Rockland which has been running as an ex- 
cursion boat all summer has taken the Henry 
Morrison's route ...Steamer Henry Morrison, of 
the I.lue Hill ami Fllsworth route, on her trip up 
Sept. 7, had her smoke stark shaken out of her and 
other damage in the rough sea. and was towed in 
to Rockland by steamer Katahdin.... It is said that 
the Mary Morgan will continue on her present 
route until Dee. 1, and that next season a finer 
boat wiM take her place-The new steamer I.Uie- 
h'l> wlfch has jest been built in Fast Boston by 
Me1 ay <*o»* the lileeM'i & FH-wo'th s.camboat 
Company w’* leave Fast Bosom to ho»tow Fri 
day) a»ul \\ Hi la* given a trial n p. she is 1 to feet 
in length a'»d '8 feet heam. being linely f',te I up 
fora passengc* boat. I er saloon *s hand-omely 
filin'-.led and rom'orPible. 
Oi»i» Ki: .i,mv L\< rii-iox. ( anton Fallas, No. 
1, I’iitriarelis Militant. 1.0. o. K.. of this city, ac- 
companied by the l.incolnville band and friends to 
the number of 200, made an excursion to ( amden 
lust Thursdity on steamer Rockland. The day was 
line and the sail down the bay, with the music and 
singing by the band, was much enjoved. The Cam- 
den 11 era Id says of the excursion 
There was an excursion from lit Hast to ( aimlen | 
on the earner Rockland \e?terd;iy of the anton 
Fallas Mo. 4, J'alriarcns Militant. 1. o. o. 1- and 
their friends, numbering in ail some 200, act mo 
panied by the Lincolnvillc band This was the 
first public appearance <>! this canton on parade. 
There were 27 of the n in uid form and they made 
a very tine, soldierly appearance a- they marched 
from the steamer to tin* I’av \ icw wln*rc they 
dinetl. They were met at the wharf by Mount 
Bailie Lodge, 1. o. >. I ., amt < -rorted through j 
our principal streets. In the anorin on ti.«-\ eu 
joyetl a dance in Megnnticook II.ill. Tin •» ex 
pressed themselves as hignly plei-t l with the 
scenery and the man' recent improvements here. 
A Champ: is tip: Local Tuvin skhv.ck. « 
B. Hazeltine, Fsq., of this city, President of the 
B. M. L. R. R. Co., has been advised i,y General 
Manager'rocker of the Maine Central that P will J 
he necessary to change the present train arrange- 
ment on the Belfast branch (to-day the 1 Ath inst. 
The extra trains have been run for thirteen mouths 
and so far from show ing an increase of travel the 
result has been a loss to the company of over 
ooo. The necessity for diseontMiiiing these trains 
is regretted by the Maine Central and will he re 
gretted by our citizens as well. The extra trains 
have been a great convenience to the travelling 
public and the additional mail service they gave 
has been both a convenience and a benefit to tin* 
community. The passenger travel has been, how 
ever, surprisingly meagre and there seem? to bi- 
no other course to pursue than a return to the far- 
mer service. In anoihe*’ci.de nn will be found tin* 
new time table. The mo-,dug train tip and the 
night train down will he straight passenger train-. 
The others will he mixed. 
Wvi.tx) Coi nt\ Iloi;si:>. Our hor?es, at 
Bangor, made a good showing at Lewiston last 
week. The sweepstake race, the most important 
of tin? series was won by Maud L., owned by R. 
F Leonard, of Monroe,—time 2.:)0,-.i. Mr. W. ( 
Mttrshall’s Haroldson, of Belfast, won the three 
years old stallion race, and also the nice for the 
cup. hi the race for yearlings. Mr. W (.. Fre?- 
ton’s Fvelyn, of Belfast, took second money Mr. 
George <>. Bailey, of Belfast, entered his pair 
Kitty B. and Kitty C. in the matched pair of gen 
tlemen’s driving horses, and took second prize. 
11 was entitled to first premium according to the 
terms, which were for speed ami endurance. The 
nisi premium was awaracu to a pa'r or tat amt 
sleek horses that rouhl not eouipare with Mr. Bai- 
ley’s. The horses trotted a mile each, in J.:!?1., 
and dotiide they made a mile in '2.-1’>'■+, the last 
quarter in :>!) seconds, which was a clip. Mr. 
Ellis’ colt Elmhrook, did not show up well, as he 
was lame and sore. The little stallion i> a good 
one, hut has been doing too much work late'Y. ,\ 
S. Band, of Thorndike, was given 1st premium on 
pail* matched driving horses, and II. E. Hales, of 
Monroe, third on trotting stallion, other Waldo 
county horses to take premiums were \\ C. 
Marsliall’s stallion Prince Withers, Walkin’ .V Lit 
tletield, on stallion Morgan Knox ; G. 11. Ellis’ tills- 
Elmhrook Belle. Black Amble,of Lewiston, which 
won the 2.21) race, was a Waldo county horse, and 
was raised by Mr. Shibles, o’ Knox, and baud led 
by Mi. Henry Mudgctt, of Belfast. 
Peksonai,. Mr. and Mrs. George W. Burkett, 
and Mrs. Joseph S. Thomhs and family left th'.s 
city on Monday for the west. Mrs. I'iionibs re- 
turns home to Minneapolis, while Mr. and Mrs. 
l’u-kctt are going west on a visit — diaries and 
Pcrley Black, of Dedham, have been in Belfast 
visiting their uncles Mr. Charles W. and E. II. 
Haney-Mr. Thomas 0. Porter, of Boston, made 
a br^ef visit to Belfast, his native place, last week. 
....Mrs. 10. L. Warren, of this city, is visiting in j 
Brockton, Mass-Mrs. Ilyains has r* turned i<» 
New York....Miss ( harlotie 'i'. Sibley «d this e:ty j 
has entered Wellesley college at Wellesley. Mass. | 
....Miss Ida S. Burgess of the Belfast Telephone 
Exchange, spent Sunday in llangor, returning 
home hy Monday's boat.Mr. and Mrs. J. II. 
Quimhy, Mrs. W. II. <>uimby and Mrs. J. W. Fred j 
crick of this city returned Monday ♦nun a week’s 
sojourn at the Kiueu House, Moosehcud Lake. 
T'iey had a delightful time... t inted States Dis- 
trict Attorney Galvin of Boston has appointed as 
one of his assistants Boanlmun Hail, Esq. of Bos- 
ton, formerly of this city. Mr. Hall is at present 
one of the Vice Presidents of the Democratic City 
; Committee of Boston—Mrs. J. W. Lang, former- 
ly of Brooks lias been visiting friends and relatives 
I in Kenucbec and Waldo counties....Mrs. Daniel 
B. Flint of East Thorndike visited her sister Mrs. | 
J. W. Lang of Bowdoiuham last week.... Mrs. K. 
A. Perry left Monday for her home in Fargo, Da- 
kota....Hon. W. If. Me.Leilan and daughter Jen 
nie left Monday for their home in Kansas City, 
Mo — Mrs. James Kevins, of Bueksport, was in 
Belfast Monday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K* 
Wight....Miss Maud Mathews, daughter of Mr. S. 
II. Mathews, of this city, has gone to Auhurndale, 
Mass., to resume her studies.Mrs. M. S. Smal- 
ley, of this city, has gone to Warren to spend the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Hattie 1 urker- 
Mrs. II. W. Farnham and Master Willie G., of 
•Chelsea, Mass., arc In Belfast visiting friends. 
Miss Dora Wiley has accepted a position in Wor- 
cester, Mass., to sing iu church the coining season 
and will make her headquarters in Boston ...Mrs. 
W. C. Tuttle started Tuesday to atteud the Odd j 
Fellows Held day at Muranocook, but skipped at 
Oakland on learning that It was postponed. 
Heim Wyman** place of business was searched 
Friday by the state constables, but no liquor was 
found. 
Mr. W. 15. Washburn, of this city, went to Mont 
ville Tuesday to photograph a house for a Mr. 
Mansur. 
Hereafter the post office at Waldo Centre, Waldo 
County, will be supplied with its mail by a special 
service from Belfast. 
W. C. Tuttle photographed the Post office exten- 
sion Tuesday, and the picture will be forwarded 
to tlic I*, o. department at Washington. 
There will he a muster of lire engines at Bruns- 
wick on Thursday next. No. 2 engine company of 
this city, has voted to attend, and lias invited No. 
"» company to accompany them. 
CHANtsK of Mails. Owing to the change In the 
Belfast branch the mails at Belfast post office will 
close as follows: Western at (i.Ci A. M. and 2.no 1’. 
M Ar.*»ve at I0.\*> A. M. and (5.20 I*. M. 
Mr. W. T. Howard, of this city, is making a 
von handsome marble tablet to be sent to De.ner- 
ara, South America. It w'dl mark the grave of 
Mrs. Clara K., wife of James I*. Mowers, formerly 
of Sandy Point. 
Thk Fot im n Maink. The annual reunion of 
the Fourth Maine regiment was held at Rockland 
Wednesday. Capt. A. D. Bean went down ri\er 
on Tuesday’s boat and J. C. Cates and Ceo. W. 
Burgess, drove through with a team. 
Mi Isaac A. Woods, of this* city, a brick mason, 
was injured on Tuesday while plastering Captain 
John Jones’ new Imrse. A portion of the ceiling 
fell, striking Mr. Woods in the face, badlv poison- 
ing his eyes. 
Mi Mari IS. Cottrell of th!> city, swore out a 
warrant, o,i Wednesday,against < Maries<>'( onnell, 
and shcrill' Wadsworth, assisted by Mr. W. J. 
Civci.law, of Vwtiiport, searched tin1 prem'ses. 
No Inpcr was found. 
( li-rk of Court.- Wadlin has received the rescript 
in the ease of Minily II Sylvester, vs. Mary P. 
Davis. Tlic parties live in Freedom and the suit 
wa to obtain pit-session of a farm. '1’he ease was 
sent to the law court and the pltf. has been non 
suited. 
Uiiea’s tour will start Monday at !5e fast, Me. 
Her repertory contains no new p lay, though it is 
anuouiieed that .-he seeks one. A e rsion «»1 “Fran- 
eillon,” 1>\ a eii, newspaper man, was o He red to 
her, but her agent says she deemed it too risky. If 
is a vast satisfaction to learn thus that Ithea art 
p vet haste. New York F.vcuing Sun. 
The Journal has received a slice "i wedding 
cake from Mi and Mrs. licorgo A. Beckett, of this 
city, who were married .Saturday evening. Mr. 
Beckett is a well-known grocery dealer of this city 
and the bride was Mrs. Mary FI. Staples,of Mon 
roe. The Journal extends congratulations and 
good \\ ishes. 
Charles Mahoney,of this city, was struck on tlic 
head by a piece of a rock from a blast at Little 
river, Monday, and severely injured. He was 
picking blackberries w hen the stone cane* sailing 
through the air, striking him on the head and 
knocking him senseless. It made a wound two 
inches in length, Inn the skull was not serious! 
injured. 
Mr. Leon H. Tibbetts, of Bartletts Island, Mt. 
Desert, tonne: ;> of Belfast, w as aeidentallv 
wounded re*-cully while out ducking in a boat iu 
company with < apt. Frank L. Dyer. Tibbetts 
took his gun to push the boat from a ledge and had 
his hand over the muzzle when the weapon was 
discharged, inflicting a bad wound. He will proba- 
bly lose one linger. 
Mr. .John !•; \\ 0..1I11M k, of arsnnmt, has been 
appointe ! Money order Clerk in the liclfast post 
oilier in place ot >( A -l ns Perry. Mr. Wood 
cock was, some lime ay- appointed post master of 
.searsmont, hut resigned. lit is a very popular 
younir man. Mr. Perry, the out yoiny official, has 
pertonned the tluties of the position in a highly 
satisfactory manner, both to the public and to Ids 
super:ors. 
A mii vi;mi[. Mr. hanu l Pane ha- pu nted 
Mr. Wm. P.. >vvan, of this citv, with a wiute leath- 
er plume worn by him in Iwhen a member of 
tin; 15c’.fast l.iyht Infantry, one td' the old militia 
companies licnj lb swan, a hr-thcr of William lb, 
was captain of the Company. ('apt. Swan now 
lives at Natchez, Miss, and tin* plume will he sent 
to him as a soimmir of other day s. 
( apt. 'slid man i- well known in this city. and the 
following from the Chelsea, Mass., lb-porter, will 
interest many 
One of the last preserved men of our city is 
( apt. Thomas >hernian, residing at No. :,m broad 
way, who although he reached the yp-.-l old ajje "t 
four score on Tuesday, is still hale and hearty lie 
may be wlihe, but ho appearance in the face i- 
quite ruddy, in fact miyr’nt i»e < ailed youthful. He 
is still a y-.iin«r man thouyh he has passed the heat 
of eighty sinnmeris quite a pede-uian. and can 
outwalk many men who haw- seen le-s y ears. 
< in in a Nili1'h. I Tm cr-nli-t Sun-lay school 
willre-iane it- duties next Sunday at tlie usual 
hour.lb-v. lb < Wentworth, Methodist, will 
preach at the Pitcher school h-m.-e next Mind.-ty at 
in..in a. ui.the parish meeting at tiu- N >rth 
Church ly.-i Monday evening A. C. Sibley was 
chosen treasurer, Miss laiey Palmer, collector, 
\. Perry, .J. C. rhomp-on and Newell Mnusiicld 
standing n»in;t*« •. Preae.hin^ next Mindax by 
liev. It. I lla- k. 
Nl 'v « HM.K\xs Minstkk.I.s. iorti u's onl 
original New «>'i•■.m- Mm-lrels will :u >m •: 
tbeir mirth produeinir pn formatn-e- at tin- P.eita-t 
Opera lb u-c Friday evening, sept. d;ih. This 
company has a lar>jc array of talent ..nd a full line 
o'' new jokes. S-> performance :- better apprcci 
ated than that y’vcn by a llr-t lass troupe such as 
tie- New Oil- an- Min.-trek- 1b -Tve-1 -.a' ticket 
can be lei'! it the Uelfa-l city I >rujr-lore, s e ;i 1 
vei. i-e-neur in a-i 'lin r column. 
Mi. A 11. M ->. -I Monroe, showed us Tue 
the latest freak of the Maine hen. It settle- the 
que-tinii a- to whether a hen can lay tw o ■ u'_r- n 
one day; for here tiny. were—two egjrs of m-dium 
size, but without shells, an 1 e.umeeted < idy by a 
small ligament, one contained the yolk and 
the other the white. 'I hi- pattern of e ru is specially 
designed for cake maker-, but we tear it will b< 
some time before they can be obtained in any 
quantity. 
F. A. I'-dlett. lien. A. Hutchins. I. 11. llarm-m, 
lid. Heath, lb F. Wells, 1. M. Cottrell, 11. ILL ! •u_-i- 
;m i Albert Tliay er. Odd Fellow of this city, w cut 
to Lake Maraiio,- -ok Tin -day to att» ml tin- 1' .d 
l lay exercises <>: the Patriarch- Militan:. Owiny 
to the stormy appearance ot the weather the exer- 
cises were postp,-iie-1 to Wednesday, and .the P»e 
fast party went to Lewiston and put in the day. 
Mr. Well- and Mr. Thayer came home but tin 
remainder -topped over to Wednesday. 
A -hol t timea^n Mr. L'i ( ->ok devoted a window 
in In- market t" the sale -•! home made- brea-t, 
<; ivrl nuts, -i« .. made by Mr- Cook. Tlie demand 
for these and other article.- in- rea.-od and a part of 
the market w as partitioned and curtained «»1V where 
meals were served. The customers continued to 
increase and Mr Cook i.- now building a dinina 
v •--ni in rear of Ids present -imuters which will 
have an entrance from Washington street, and 
where lie will be able to accommodate all who 
call. 
Mali vV Cooper, ol this cqy, have added a new 
branch to tln-M- lumber business, and arc ready t 
make contracts for either new work or n pairing. 
.\\ K. Moriso;,, Belfast, will dispi--e of bis 
stock of plow s at a snen lice.\ A 11 ■ w *• ~ A 
( o. Belfast, have a umber of new udvort:-t mci i- 
in today’s paper.... II. K. Staples, of Br > -k>. lias 
a large stock of sleighs, jumpers and pung-. 
Carriages and wagons manufactured and kept in 
stock .. .(.il l wauled at the Brook- 11 Bclfa-t, 
to do house work and chamber work.... Parlor 
organ for sale at H. d. Locke’s. 
Mr. Oscar Biakc, of Buck-port, formerly » 1 
Belfast, was in town last week, coming down river 
in a yacht built by himself. When in Belfast 
Biakc was a wood carver and fancy worker, and In- 
i'. a decided genius. The Kernald Bros have been 
trying for some time, but unsuccessfully, to get a 
dove wrought in marble. Biake \ isited their place 
of busincssand Mr. Kernald asked him if lie could 
do the job. He replied that lie could, and remo\ 
ing his coat in* took up the chisel and mallet and in 
a short time produced a do\e in marble that is ad- 
mired by ail who see it. 
Kloy Crowell with her excellent company of ar- 
tists will appear at tlie Belfast Opera House three 
nights and Saturday matinee, commencing Thurs- 
day, sept. 2‘2d. It is by mere chance that we 
have such a line company at popular prices, as they 
p’-ay in Bangor the following week and have one 
week to till in, and make Skow began and Belfast 
for tin- week. This i- her second appearance in 
Maine, but she played only ;d Bangor, Lewiston and 
Portland before. Hon’t forget the prices, only In, 
*2.’» and cents, on sale in advance at tin-City Inmg 
store, t o-t your tickets early so as to avoid the 
rush, and give the little artist a grand reception at 
her fir.-t appearance. 
Tlie steamer Mary Morgan brought an excursion 
party of two hundred from Bangor Tuesday. Some 
landed here while tin-majority proceeded to North 
port, where they remained until the steamer re 
turned from dockland. Tlie excursionist... were 
friends and patrons «if the Bangor and dock la ml 
line and friends of the oilicials of the company, 
and were the guests on this occasion <>t Mr. Tyler 
U. Wasgatt, tlie manager. The Whig says “One 
of the principal objects of this excursion is that 
our people may have an opportunity to see, and 
therefore to appreciate the charms of Northport at 
this, the most beautiful season of the year.” The 
excursionists brought tlu-ir baskets for a picnic 
dinner ami were fortunate in having a delightful 
day for their trip to Northport. 
Oystkk CrLTl'ltK. ( apt. (irindle, a native of 
Brooksville, bid for a number of years in the oys- 
ter business at New Haven, ( oim., is in Belfast for 
the purpose of entering into the experiment of cul- 
tivating oysters in our waters. He says the requi- 
sites for success an* a good bottom, swift running 
current and some fresh water. Capt. (irindle 
thinks our river from the lower bridge to the Head 
of the Tide oilers better facilities than any noint 
lie has seen on Penobscot Bay. If he can obtain 
permission from the land owners bordering on the 
river lie will enter into the experiment of oyster 
culture in our waters. Last spring lie planted 100 
bushels at Sandv Point, which are doing well. He 
will begin here hy planting 4,000 bushels. It is to 
lie hoped that our citizens will give Capt. (irindle 
all the encouragement possible in the enterprise, 
and in a few years Belfast will become a great 
oyster centre. Belfast claims now to have a great j reputation for clams and at no distant day we may 
see I'assagassawakcag oysters quoted in tlie mar- | 
ket. 
Ca.miucn. The mackerel fishing in Penobscot 
Bay this season has been a complete failure. 
Probably not over three I artels have been taken 
in the whole bay. Old fishermen never knew the 
like before. Some years tiie mackerel kept away 
a few weeks followed by large fish, but w hy for 
the whole season cannot lie understood. 
Knox. A cold wave visited us Saturday night 
and was repeated Sunday night and, as a result- 
exit all garden “sass.” Sunday night ice v„' of an 
inch thick made. Farmers in this section have 
just begun to cut their corn and some have pulled 
their beans and there must be a good deal of dam 
age — I stated last week that potatoes are rotting 
but that does not express the state of a flairs. They 
are a total failure; there will he hardly enough 
saved for family consumption and some w ill not dig 
a lull — There w ill be a sociable at the Hall at the 
Stream Friday evening of this week. The Leon 
ard Bros, will play, assisted by the organ. 
Thokmhkk. Farmers complain of their pola 
toes ratting, and that there are but few in tne hills. 
I he crop must In* light, and price- higher titan for 
several year--The school in District No. Ubegan 
last Monday, under tin* instructions of .John Steph- 
enson of Knox, an old and experienced teacher_ 
< II. White. A s. Hand and A. I). Humps attend 
ed the state Fair at Lewiston. Mr. Bumps b -x, 
( astledair took second money in the ...'ll class. Me 
has taken money in four races (Ids season. Mix 
A. >. Hand earned his pair of matched horses to 
the Fair where they took the first premium n 
matched horses and he then sold t;mm to« d-ceiilm1' 
shaw tors?lOOth rlhis is the pair of w 11i• mention 
was made in the locals two week- ago y[r. |j, 
has another nice black t year old, which w e ex pert 
to see on the street with a nude in a slant time. 
Mr. Hand lias been very successful in matching ami 
selling horses, having mated and sold several ni. e 
pairs. 
Yinaliiav kn. On Friday ia-t the imdwell 
Granite company had a series of accident-. Fir-t 
a horse attached to a dump cart l acked over the 
dump ami one of the wheels struck Willard mnitli, 
the teamster, injuring him somewhat. Tim ln»r-e 
wa- cut loo-e from the cart and after -ecuring him 
with ropes lie was slid on planks into tlm water. 
The horse was not much injured. The -ante day 
the company was loading sell. Zinm v Walling 
ford with stone. \ -tone weighing seven or right 
tons wa- suspended from the derrick, but had not 
been swung over the vessel, uh“n the top of tlm 
derrick gave way and the stone fell to the wli, 
Fortunately no one was injured ..-*ch. Z. m W 
lingford and .John Brauwcll have loaded -tone for 
Philadelphia — The « urtis & \\ ileox < utncdv cum 
pany has play ed lierc successfully lor a week and 
on Sunday steamer May Field t**. k t mm Bucks 
port. They \v ill return here fim i i-t ot imtohei. 
Mo.xitoi;. Farme:- are no getting tin ir-we«t 
corn for tiie Winter} ort factory potatoes are 
now being dug and about one half tiie crop t 
ting... A. I.. Newcomb has begun t » make apple 
barrels at his mill... Mr. H <>. Leonard was out 
with his mare Maud L. Sunday driving, aud -he 
sei med in as good condition a- though -he had not 
been in any rare this .-.-ason_II I Mai has 
been offered ^1,000 for his years old stallion I.,.- 
Dawn, but an see better figure-ahead .Frank 
Bailey Is doing 'piite an e\ten-ivc hu-ine-- in 
evaporating apples, sweet n n and other fruit. 
Me has two Zimmerman evaporator-. N,... :;nd 
at his mill.... M is so Colson A: Staples ha v .1 f r« 
turned from Boston with a full line of millinery 
and dress goods. They do drc<s making in the 
latest -tyles.\ M. Mayo has 1,ought a trotter, 
or rather the making of one ...Hev.G. I.. Ma-kell 
w ill hold services at the I'nion Church next 
day at 1 o'clock r m. 
IT:<>si m T. Mrs. Rachel Miltikcn. Mi-. Mouie 
>f Boston Mass, ami < ('. Homer ami wife .,i 
Bueksport were visiting ( apt. Ulard Crockett ami 
wife last w ek-Mr. Martin Proctor or Boston 
i- visiting Mr Augustus Pierce ...Mi— Lhena 
• ■rant is visiting in Winterport Mi.-. Man 
Crockett ot Winter]tort is visiting relative* in 
town .... Miss Hattie Cray of Walpole. Mass, is 
visiting Mi.-- Lizzie Wilson... Miss Linily (tinn 
has employment in Lasse 11 Seminary. Auhurndalr, 
ami left last week-Miss Alice Haley ha- arriv- 1 
home from S. W. Harbor, where she has been cm 
ployed in the (>rean House-'I'he camper.-arrived 
iiome from the Carmel Advent eamj> ground* la.-t 
Sunday. The week’s meeting was the best ever 
held. There were ail tents ami cottage-, about 
preachers and 12a people tented on tic grouml.-. 
No other cla.-- oi people has such interesting child- 
ten’s meetings-The Primped Fair Sept. 22nd 
will the largest gathering of people in t >\\ n |..r 
the \ear. The handbills are out. The neighbors, 
children an i sehoolmarms and cverybodv will 
have a good iime. 
N"i: n < >i:t. Mr. '1 de.- Pease. • Leiimn.t. v\ i I 
build a ottitgc this i.di at 'I’empie Height-, and 
Dr. ( nl*on, ot in :fast, will build argi 
hi- premises a I -a me place, other building are ,n 
contemplation at tin* Heights ...M He Rhea and 
the member.- of net ••oupaiiy .-pent a da\ while 
here at the Brook-r ttage. North >lciv. lunehing 
there and returning !•• tin■ Bn-ok- ll-a-e f. a 
late dinner. All wen i.iueh pieced i i!. 111 nat- 
ural beauties of lid- 1 ealily and the dnv'- .miing 
Was greatly eniove I Five e..ttag« on the amp 
(•round were >, cupied .t-: .-unday lull Ihe phoe 
wear- 11 n air of a d<■-cried iHugo.... Bro. 1k- 
••tr lias been a sianmn, i.tiv-.rate of continuing Hu- 
sh re sea-o through September, although the 
iio-pitable d ‘Ot s o •( ,ii \ lew invariahlv el-.-c 
on or before the first, of this uenth. A little « 
perienee goes to .-lew that it wise t return !<• 
tow it before the cold nights ot even tin- earlv fall 
set in. I! one had a dwelling built lot oerun.in 
111^ ear round, with laeilit.e- for > 
frosty nights would m»; be divided while the 
••leal’, bright days would h. m ii eniove.1. Bat 
our seashore cottage---ain’t •. :hat vv ." ..i 
it i- l"-.*t to .-hake ihe -l ore hi lore von sliiver ami 
shakt yourself over the morning ne-al. 
W:v riti-Mi; t. o>: gra t u la i o ns ,n u ii 
for t>ur <.. Not the Belfast (ieoi-ge hut Mr. 
Ceorgc IF (.rai of this city, who wa* la.-t week 
united in marriage with Miss N. ::.> lenity .,f 
Deer Isle. Tin- happy couple returned 11 in tlu-ir 
wedding trip Wedm-sdnv and received a verv 
cuthusiastie. w elcome from the voting pi ,ph in 
the shape of a livclv serenade, to which Mr. ami 
Mr., (.rant cordially responded.. Rev. W I. 
Cha-e n-d wile of Bristol have been in tow n for a 
lay or two visiting their sister Mrs. ( M nit-e. 
Mi » base tilled the Metlcdi-t pill; m -ale b-v 
morning tml Rev. Mr. Stillson. agent the Maine 
Bible society, presented tin Bible ati.-c :u the 
evening... Re.. Mr. Brav prea ! his farewell 
-erne n at tlie Cong. Chur u on Sunday e\eiiiiii:. 
-Mr. .1 A.... still o mains v cry -iek. 
Mr-. John Billing- and Mr.-. ( h.irles Billi.-i--h 
Bangor were guest*, ol Mr-. F H. 11 utchinson la-t 
week-Miss Julia Hicks of Bar Harbor is the 
guest of Rev. Mr. Baldwin ...Mr- \\ FI.in Hraut 
■ Mas-, i- vi.-iting her hu-1 .aid's pa-nit-, Mi 
and Mrs. Ji unison (,rant.. .Mr- \. M. ( lenu nt 
has returned trom her visit to \ugusta.... Mr-. F 
F. Hu-sey left last week for a visit to Minin'- 
.... Miss Myra Clement has gone to Augusta 
Mr. s.cplicn stubbs is spending a lew week- in 
Boston .Mr. and Mr.-. Keppler. Mr-. I1..okit, 
Mr-. T. IF Sproul, Mrs. s. \V. ( ive.. Mi- \! ihe 
Co tire n, Mrs. Annie Deane and Mr- Ticinas 
Crockett left last week for Bo-ton. 
I»l 'K-t'MUT. I, I-! Mondav ;ir,‘H'o| I and 
batters wa." tried before .Ju-t:ce I'iu- t. 
spondent secured bail until the <». tuber tetm of 
court, and vv.- may know more of it later_\ lidi 
in. vessel, name unknown, from -viigt is 
rejmrted as lost, going down in a galo. The 
o’i ,\ were all saved. Another tishermau «»t ( apt. 
Nicholson's arrived Tuesday witli •.■ »>>o «11^ M >- 
•Jennie Homer is visiting friends at >and> Point. 
-The village selmols will hegin next Mondav 
-Ucv. Bussell Woodman is at h>>me >ho*i 
vi~it The sidewalks in didVrent parts f tin- 
tow u are undergoing repairs. .Messrs. Tillook and 
Kldri'ige are good hands to build walks, I at we 
w ish they would cross over the street, ••espceiallv 
Irotn Finery's". ..A theatre company arrixol sm. 
dav on steamer Mas Field from Yinalhaveu. They 
are to remain one w eek. playing c \ erv cv cuing ... 
A >unday school eoneert was given in the < >ngr» 
gatioual vestrv Sunday evening... The pa-dors of 
the ( ongregat'onal and Methodist churche- c\ 
changed Sunday.Lucinda Lawrence was ar- 
raigned Mondav- before .Justice I’ilsbcry charged 
with Imruing a house located tthove the village, 
she was the plaintitV in the case referred to above 
tried before .Justice Ames. Those who live in 
glass houses cannot throw main stones w ithout a 
rebounding sooner or later.lodging from the 
performance of the ('artis \ Wilcox ( nu dv ('mn 
pany at Fmery Had Mondav n:ght wo ate to have 
a week of rare entertainments. Thcv piav to an 
‘ntclligeut amlieuco and not to tin third tier 
Their lending lady, < 'andlie Tow a-end, bids 'air to 
become a star of New Fngland. 
s v \ > v I’oixt. Mr. S. L. Hall went to Portland 
on Mondav to enter the hospital for treatment- 
Nat Stowers has gone to v Weymouth. Ma-s., 
w here he has employ ment.A B. French and wife 
and Miss Tolmnn returned to Boston Friday. 
M i~.s .Jen no 11 outer, of Bi tek sport. s v ■'it ing M i-s 
Lmma Black....W. 1*. Blanchard and wife, of 
Somerville, Mass., arc at his brother's, B. 
Blanchard's-Fred Perkins and wife, of Med 
ford, are at W.C. Perkins’ A one inch ga'vaui/ 
ed iron pipe, one ami one Herd miles in length, has 
been laid from the ladling spring on the old Black 
lot above the double tenement bouse to the llerscy 
Betreat, where they have obtained a line llow of 
water ... Miss .Jennie Bh-hard lias openetl a pri 
vale school for the henellt of the younger scholars. 
.('apt. -I. P. Stowers spent Sunday at home and 
returned on Monday to Boston to join his vessel 
brig L. Staples, bound for Turks Island Mr. B. 
F. Bice and family left Wednesday for Brooklyn, 
N. Y where they will spend the winter-The 
brig Don .Jacinto arrived here last Wednesday 
night ainT was towed to Bangor Friday to load 
lumber for Demcraru. (Japt. .v French will coin 
maud her this voyage....The bark Mary Hogarth 
from Androsson. Scotland, has just finished dis- 
charging a load of coal at Boss A Howell's wharf 
for the use of their boats.The brig David 
Bugbee, Stowers, has sailed from Portland for 
Windsor, Nova Scotia. ( apt. X. B. Stowers 
lias gone to Fernandina, Fla., to join the sell. Net 
tie Sawyer, hound to Trinidad. Port Spain ...The 
sell. Frank Barker, ( apt. Daniel Hilbert, of Booth 
bay, loaded with lumber, sprung aleak in the bay 
and was towed hack to Sandv Point, where they 
discharged the deck load, which is now piled <>u 
the lieach and for sale by M. It. Hlnn. The sell. 
proceeded to Boston with rest of cargo. Miss 
•Josephine French has returned from Northlield, 
Minn., where she has spent the summer. 
K<ar*porl Loral*. 
!!; mi H. Mathews 1st a valuable cow Sunday. 
Mr-. Frank Topper, of North Berwick, is visit 
'i» tre nds in town. 
Tin potato crop in town is a fa.lure, Being more 
than half rotten. 
M: ., „i Mrs. tieorge II. Kedman of Webster, 
M>. 1 e been isiting in town. 
, J.; >n,ith left by boat last Thursday for 
.. .,1 vi-it to Boston and vicinity. 
, i,.,i B hotel holds good, and more 
,111• ! hi the dining room and kitchen. 
M ■ nit". Mel >• Kigali i- making extensive re- 
*!,. -table at tin Thurston hotnestead. 
F < arver and T. I*. Coleord, with 
ri •. ntly made a trip to Aroostook, 
-tinin and Fred M. Nickerson have 
n on the Stowers meadow at Sandy 
1 '-it. 
.,, 11;ai :i — was held in Mr. Oliver Whit 
;i:i«i:i' at which there were over 
p. opie present. 
N p lii'ti eii pounds was sent from 
mu.* formerly owned by F. 
v Kept at his store. 
haw 1 \v.\- lost in Searspoit last 
lai m reward will he given tin* 
\,. V r. W < Tuttle. Bel fast. 
\ v.-h.-H. after a vacation of two 
tain Monday for New A ork 
-i In- All-lit obu.-n, loading for San 
\ 11 u me tin* happiest men on 
■. v, •. < »n inquiring the cause we 
i:;ii 11 a -1 be.-.■me the fatlu r of a ten 
p ; Ibw. \ F. Haskell, will 
xp.iu villigo next Sunday at :*»<» 
■ v«rth -ear-port the following Sun 
■ n-nal hour. 
A i- lias g, r,e to H \lirM to set 
;i,. -| 1 factory there. He 
-■•■;;•; ,:i a- engineer :tt the shoe 
B I ami will retut n to tak-- charge 
ten til 'Utils. 
M A Math- w.- teaching the 1’orter 
\j | tin* Hodge Di.-t.; 
m t Iho-pc. t, i.- teaching tit 
-. Mi-. M:u Steven-, of -wan 
the M* Kpiiraim school. 
— Bernard dogsvv;rc exhibited 
F « a; veiling, but as most of 
w t;.. n. ul. i. the\ were here a ear 
Si- ,i 1'i-rt'M Mi.i.n c- are a'-out the same 
« a; i: !■ -s i.evv trieks tin: ait- 
.. ::: i»«-r. in ll.ui 
ml s trinity took ad\ant,'i*re <»t the excursion 
iii'ii ■ami made l!y m*» i-it on their h lends, 
tin'iii ut notice I>r. t.eorire Tibbetts ami 
*. M I M an wife. Mr- Chapman, 
y _i Mitch* ami < laivnee i’oitei. 
v\ I M .1 it.--ml: taken a erew r-.m 
i-n hi--He•'mertiu- >aii.» Ton aiTiu' l 
I'm -• h 'Mi.ci w i'l he thoroughly repaired 
k- calked, amt ii.jiu overhauled. The 
1 .>i '• a -I m I .■ titit lu*i'i'. :- aiin-mx t!ie 
Ik., .ui lnm out poll. i- apt M e-t 
mi: them at .ml vn it the I rge-t 
t m >1 < tV.riim 
tri ram down »i the Morjxan su 
111 CM 11'-’111. The 'V V CUT; tiling that 
:, -kt l. aiui ht: a*' chip took :ol ant tiri' 
■ » l. •. k Mill I a. < ovr An cal 
till...... I-Ian c'„"iii i-.ikc n:i- M'taol "it 
mi..'h mat hie U'aterhou-e i/Tov«•. S"ino 
.1 hu-iick- ••! la ami six hundn d 
\\. :■( I ; -It"! t "f'ier. ami 
■. to or- ••:;!.• in_- tic hair a mu' —. 
^ T Mi •, llii.t Tht Marine -lour 
— 11* i_: tin !".!•"•. l::^ the plm-e ol inni- 
•!:i*i» ml columns 
T \ "t \ aerie o -Irp I rank 
a) lot T'l.^rc--, oiial 
■ 1 !i 1 i>: 11pi -c- a -o|\ «• thr vital iHe- 
rn 1 :' a 1. \ »ii>-: a ii -hip.'- with sea 
.c. ;• tlic | "position, to heffin with, 
h ...I .at Min’ !- iiav 11 •• 11 with their 
i:m .a. ar'iin^-iiojt-i rrniii'i.*, 
u in pi '-' mi lo- hili tii M the, 
The I ametr 
V I-. V, 'he •'!'!. it Wl'l'll 1- t" pro 
\ o- u ’th a men at a : i x > i rate 
'a .... ;..ii I I\ the «et nmeiit litti in^' 
r-11 a *i ••.ira port t-. In pr«»\ i*l»■« 1 
•- — ....t" a I a ml :.»**• p nn n 
m ii ■.J N in-" :e.,!i -hips t<. 
m a1 pay h\ Iho < «"\ 
H \m. ;<. i. -■ aim a *-i ^••: haruier 
a i"in!-et -. w ho are to hold them 
M riim l"!' -ci vire ..ii any na\ ai 
M li.cl,.' are c-ta!di-he-1 
.• a < esn’.ttee « ho.ml to m;.u 
S -!!';■ or to he supplied mih 
■ 
r; ■ c n.cu a •, o he 
■ I if year-* lioiiof:ili|c 
*« ct If inca ■ ••' m. •• u-p in a li/.at l-m 
!iii» j: If-, a P"II- "I s a'lliual!' 
"lot .. pent -ill e .. t|i>mi-.-:i! hy tri a1 
M 'll '■ 1 V .< M»l> I- l.l.t.i *w At 
pt: Mr (, i. Merrill, of w ! 
M. nt was made a-; "vk.tlie lol!owin;r re-o. 
.- were a-mpied 
Wl.rn -. Mr. .cor-.' M <:: I'- hu-im-s- r« la 
ai; hi a ■1 up -i' icm-t in 'I: -la tit 
-i.it.- .in I u a if.!- >. ha- a in a l.een 
o n i! o -: hi ... *ii ■■ !••» in. j.I of the 
at •' Ml '■*'• ... I dole 
That it a 
•cci-cj- 'Ml,, u !c II Mr. M' rn.' ;-a e- the 
.i ’at'- V ufker- .- Iciamol, ami a 
•: :rh anm»t he tilled. 
i*.t ■•nii.-ra! uiate the eiti/ees ami 
w tc'.ii M M C •1 ha- cho-en his 
!.1. u l: 11 u u- i' u a- liml him 
,■ nl;- I" d:-t :a — *•« 1. emit- 
'•••■ =' •" 'It- h’.- fellow nicu 
1 -t .••• u :* 11 M r. Mer 
,,'w "!' 'Me ! t h: 11 in t lie 
.. ;. '• u m piea-.nv ..f the 
.' ‘ail. aee.inip!i>llt 'I 
m ! lahov- together. 
mi 1.1 .a u i.: o t: -1 ailoptcl 
M .1 'll I MU.I 1 X I 
Mm-.* "-iii' II- U'K \s, 
'1 f. W i;.u !«• I ■>, 
it ,\i;m ommiltee. 
t, Ti.n'mij:t"N, 
\ < l.l' Ml X I 
a omen ami chililren. have vii-il 
m il k- ot le-pect to Ml*. 
u lio iiavi left Us to resiile in 
I ■ T' 1 < \ l!.aii!i IJeliel ( orps tirave 
\\ ■ ie-lay eveninjr- The hall 
•n Me.* with llower- ami hunt- 
’ala.'- were ta-tet'u!i\ iirranjretl lor 
A -upper speeches were in«!ul«r- 
;."iu spent. The entertainment 
'i: i’ij- Mr 'lerrill ami In- nearly 
*. t: n in attempting to thank 
a a1"! their la lie- lor their tribute 
l a io|!,.wii-_r lines were re:ul by 
M M M *" 
I x 11 t: I.PAWN IN I'.kia. 
an*I u- u:l Miien ami comraih's, 
.mo n.pi to -ln*w in rhymes 
.^ n,.i. look in forty'.cars 
hi l""k hey..inI these time.-. 
IN si VU-POKT. 
I•"1 •. till, cnie hei<■ an'i -e.' me 
\\ n.ie I a-k the new <•!'the <lav, 
t me vc y ou a halt a dime 
I pay on while > .mi stay. 
A Ii:; M a -I nm (.'ood gracious 
I ti.it would pay me well lor a week, 
!'• m plea-c. -ir, Imw an 1 In Ip you? U'iioin do you really seek? 
*' no one in partieulnr 
I "nl a i-ii to know 
JI n business i- in >i aisp..rt 
-Mice tol ly ars a^o. 
ell, sir, we have no hu-ines-, 
Ta -ay our sun was set 
"A m u tin- spool mill went away, 
v .a my lather 1.now you het. 
railroad went upby Swanville, 
ill' mil!' are ali building there. 
''•< tv s land i'. 11.aided all around them, 
b ii uc folk'are not getting our share. 
i !<■ ii -ols arc all located tip there 
And tin depot where we iret our supplies. 
I In v mm et| the schools in ’>7. late in tiie fall, 
.11 ! 111 v brother Bob took the last prize. 
lb 1 udcphone otlice is kept now 
i p in 'samuel tieorge’s old barn. 
Ibe-v talk of taking up the old sidewalk, 
Ami l:i-t ; ear they sold the town farm. 
I ah:ci totakf down the monnment 
f wc couldn't pay the expense 
•»' mow iug b gras-, around it 
And keeping up the old chain fence. 
.ain't lfinemher when the I*o»t closed up. 
If was v eat and years ago, 
I could tell if I was'at home 
I am sure mother would know. 
•*he was one of the loyal women 
A iei used to belong to the ( b.rps; 
I know she hadn't joined them 
Bui a year or two before. 
■ dd Mr. Sheldon keep' the postoilice 
Way up to half way brook. 
The- only send mail tw ice a wet k, 
It's such hard work for him to look. 
id I im it Lancaster drives the mail stage 
A ml he i' as regular as a mule, 
But I don’t see how he get •. there, 
" itL that blind old balky mule. 
1 lr look 11*wn the hotel in ’ho. 
But the boats continued to thrive 
Laid Uii-y stopped calling here, 
In eighteen hundred and ninety live. 
Ii i- almost our family tea time, 
I see by ilie shade oil the trees. 
I mii't be going, mister, 
1 l.ope you will excuse me please. 
Why do we tell time by the tree tops? Katlier learnt years ago, 
We tell it by the*shadows 
Because there’s no whistle to blow. 
IN DIXFIELI). 
My bov, do you know that gentleman, 
Walking up street with a cane, 
Ves, sir, that is old Uncle Merrill, 
That came w hen the spool mill came. 
Ma says it was a lucky day at our home, When the spool mill come over here, 
Tor father has worked there ever since. 
And he has left off drinking beer. 
N'ne says I can thank Uncle Merrill 
That 1 w asn't l»orn a tramp, 
And I’m going into the mill soon 
To learn to seam and stamp. 
The old man goes about doing good 
Ami lie does it everywhere, 
Sunday be sings in the choir, 
And you never hear him swear. 
And his wife, our old Aunt Abbv, Is a I wavs a “missing” the sick’, 
‘nd I tell you when she gets there 
They have to get well quick. 
But folk s say they used to do just so 
• >vcr yonder on the bay, And the people never realized it 
Till they got ready to move away. 
There, sir, I have told the longest story 1 hat 1 ever toll! In my life, About old Uncle Geo. h. Merrill 
And old Aunt Abhy W. Ills wife. 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Wormell left Monday for Eustis, 
Florida, where he has a winter residence, and 
quite a tract of land under cultivation. 
Capt. Charles W. Nichols and family left for 
Philadelphia Wednesday to join his ship the Lucy 
A. Nickels which is loading for Padang. 
Mr. Henry Smart, formerly of this town, who 
has a situation on the Metropolitan railroad in 
Boston, is at J. W. Mathews, Hodge's Corner. 
ship neFws. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Sept. 7. Sclis. Mennawu, Alexander, New York; 
Cora C. Meader, Meatier, Winterport. 
Sept. it. Sell. Meyer & Muller, Perkins, Bangor. 
lo. Seh. Welaka, Cottrell, Bangor. 
12. Sells. Flora Condon, French, Boston; 
Pace Horse, Handshaw, Pori land; Jacliin, Hart, 
Bangor; Ge«». B. Ferguson, Ferguson, Portland; 
hrig Ivatalidin, Hayes, Portsmouth. 
RAILED. 
Sept. 7. Seh. L. I.. Warren, Colson, Boston. 
•• s. Selis. Lillian, W hite, Boston; Cora C. 
Meatier, Meatier.-. 
Sept. Hi. Sell, .lame- Holmes, lfyan, Boston. 
1! Seh. Meyer &Mtiller, Perkins,Charles- 
ton. 
Sept. Id h. daehin, Hart, < trlcnt, L. I. 
‘.’iMi’! VS TOUTS. 
New Y<c Sept. Arrived '-eh. Mary Farrow, 
Coin Ion, Bangor: •»11 cleared --h. Mary A. Hall, 
Via/.ie, 1-1 Sianii.i.a : 7th, arrived brig .John 11. 
Crandon. Pierce. port Spain; It';1:, .trrivod seh. 
Abraham Biehaidson. I’.elia-t; J'.Mn. arrived seh. 
Charlotte Buck. Pendleton, Bangor. 
Fcrnandina, sept. 1J. < leered >eh. Nellie F. 
Sawyer, Stowers. Trinidad. 
Boston, sept, c \rrivetl brig I., staples, st-.,. 
ers Georgetown. I*, c.; sell. William Frederiek, 
Patterson, Hoboken; 7th. arrived seh- No la- s. 
Bickering. Flowers, st. •'iin.m-. |). !». ll.i'kcil, 
Haskell, Baltiiuoie: -tii, arrived -ch. |-‘. (. P -i- lie 
ton. Fletcher. Baltimore; loth. ..nixed h-Iis. 1 >.a\ 
light, Hodgdon. Baltimon Ii. L. W arren, < olson. 
Be! fa 'I. Iltli. bark Henry L. I.itchlield. I>a\i-. 
< aibarien; s«h. Lillian. ( .n, Belfast ; !.’,h. ar 
riveti 'eh', .lame' Holmes, Uvan and Puri’an, 
Harding, Belfast. 
Bangor, srpt. 4. Arrived sehs. Mary F. ( <ti>oii, 
Bobinsoii. Newburv port Brunette, West, Ports- 
mouth; alii, cleared brig IIa\d;;h.< ooinbs. Phi la 
delphia: 7th, arrived 't h<. I.ackawana, < loss.m, 
Boston: Win. steven.'. Eiwell, Weymouth: -th, 
cleared s'-lis. Mover A Muller, Perkins, Charleston 
II. d. ( ottrell, ila.'kell, New York; Brunette. A1 
len, ilo: arrived sells. < lain E. Colcord, ( oh-onl. 
and Pavitlion. Pendleton. Boston: Uth,cleared seh. 
•laehin. Holt, Orient: arrived brig Don .Jacinto, 
llarriman. Boston; Inth, cleared seh. Mary F. Cor- 
son, Bobinson. daeksom t ■ ’• •. 
Passed Hell Gate, sept. s. seh. Fannie A Edith, ; 
Warren, New York for Boston; sell. Mary Farrow, 
Condon. New York for saleni; AtU, -eh. Annie ii. 
Lewis, Lewi'. Hoboken for Bo,ton. 
Portsmouth. Sept.<*. Arrived ■ ii. Lucia Port* r, 
Grindle. Baltimore: -ill. 'ailed sell. (.on. B. Fergu- 
son. Ferguson, Poekland. 
Charleston, Sept. s. C lean d sell. .John < smith, 
Fuss. Baltimore. 
Baltimore, Sept. h. ( leaved s< h. Helen G. Mose 
le- Holt. Boston; 11th, arrived sell. Beni. Fabens, 
< don, B-.i'toii. 
Portland, sept. « let-red brig David Bugb.-e. j 
s:.. ers, W'md.sor, \. s 
I’-aih. sepl. s. Arrive I l»ark •! iia Btu:- an. Bo- 
ton. 
da-onwi, A ag. :»n. Arriv v bark Aiden Lessee, 
< I'Brien, tor Hong ’Gag. 
\ ugii'tiiie. Pa. sj.pt. s outside. -s-h. NY 1 
tie Lang ion Bagiev, from N< York 
I'oui.ii.v *»i::. 
si.igapurc. \ug -a: lei-hip i Iii.ratta, I’.l.Indi- 
an |, New d>i U 
« ali-utta. July In port -hips Tilth1 K star- 
mi< k, ( urti-, 11 ..in \r\v ^ »rk Piioras, McGilvery; 
-ai |*»d •■< in Mu:'.. Jul\ 2'i, -illp Wamb ling .Jew, 
fnr New 'l ork. 
M.-ng Kong. \ug. I. 1 pert, sinp i’. N. Blanch- 
ar-!. < take- b>r New N urk. 
New- a-i!* V W July 14 "ailed -h p Heniy 
". "inl'*rd. 1 ni rd. Manila. 
>: anghae. J,;i> hi port, ship \V. iI. < Vunor. 
N;• 1 l.’i N. w' Ym k dir* ct. 
M. Kitts, "cpt ". \rriv, brig "pat kling Water. 
IlichUirn, New } urk .- 
llahl'a.N. N. ".. t. 'a. Clean'd nark i!a\ana, 
Ki< V w ’i urk. 
M"i.t' id* i.. Juh. e in port lark Augustine 
K»• 'be, Shermai be Ru-ario. 
Miraguan. Aug 2< In port srh. M. C. Moseley, ; 
Tm rev, i.M 1 »e-t>mi about 22d. 
Nassau. N IV. Aug. 21. Arrixcd bark George 
T:. at. sti e •. y- ork 
Adelai.a A \ug. a In port, ship s. F. Her- 
-e\. Wren, Iron, I’ort Darien. 
MAUI! I Mi: Ml SCII. LA N \ 
schr. Ldward Stewart, of Bangor, Harlow, from 
Port Johnson tor Bo-ton. with a cargo of coal, 
wa- asi.iM'e on Iledgefence Shoal, Vineyard Sound 
the loth, hut was got oil' l»v wreckers ami pro- 
ceeded. 
< apt. Kdwin A. Robinson of Thoma-ton has let! 
* ia tin Panama route for Callao, Peru, to look 
H er -hip J -eph S. spinney. While on the 
••yage with railroad iron front Liverpool to Seat- 
tle. W T -he put into Callao, leaking ten inches 
an hour. The -hip is in command <»t ( aptadi 
Frank F ( Hiding, of Tlnnim-tmi. 
Brig John II. ('minion, Pierce, at New York 
t'amu Port Spain, reports Aug. 2."», lat.tD 1". I ni. 71. 
bad a hurricane from ssK to NW, lasting 24 hours, 
with t» rtiti' Si*a carried away jibbeom. cutwater. 
beet..j.g.ii;;i:itma.-» and t«*pnia.-t head port rail 
and bulwarks. -to\e cabin '.\ Pght-. Hooding 
‘•.d’it, destroying -tores; b.-1 and split several ! 
sails. 
I ■ > Bangor C'nmmcrria says ‘•Tin* schoom rs 
of He e-'.-ke! line between thi- dry and Host.* 
a re dr ’Mg a g Mil I'll-.la -- at pre-cut but in : a- 
liea\; ;i.- ailii'l in the sea m The I a. i 1: i. ■ tl 
d i'ourso. line 0* the reduction in railroad in ight 
rate-. J’iie ptoie, i«,i : tin* line are a- yet tin 
decided w hat to 1 a! out lie- : -casm,, !jt will 
links slum! ! 
'•t! a l"»fh. 'roll in that e;i-c it w Iiidd not q;iy. 
The' »ta\e 1 ! ." •• MM|•!i-lieii what de-ired i 
"e! do .•!>••• e.t die-bring-thi-!:«;igld ijito 
Ban giit i; ri**< > it is factory a 
1' i; K *. I f ipo*'ti o I,-, the FVi ’g (it ( i iv da of 
*V i--"New 'i -.k. !'"i ti e \v• k ending 
"•it !1 I'o ne It!', Pit* >i, m jtiir\ in it ic- 
ed tor ic.-si l- t•, h.ad Lumber. a: d Brazil ship- 
mi j-of freight are being nun1. ! u-g.-h >.\ steam- 
er, thus lc- cuing' a veijn:i mi nl tonnage. 
I u I tie \\ ■ -t 1 mlta d- ia r! m ie t here a good de- i 
mam! for ! ad !.. .*.! and lit to N. 
of Ilattcra-. but P ■ "ajar ‘rn-.e i< rates arc 
w ell siista ned a :> t1 d»* t ‘..igc at 'In* nioiiit n! j 
is \er\ -can-e \ r i: le in -- ha- he« c ouplet 
ei| during ti" w* ■ k m tonnage coast- 
w! •. and t1: e| ■••ii made upon a 
-Wong b.i-i- ot i.i'm order- have not 
he«*n \.*r\ i•:* iit«!.. mi; a -I i-.di bu.-iuess has 
bam rep'-rte«i at ti.. Dward- the close 
■ d the We K the a~-o. ation su-p.ended millimutn 
rate-, and hereat'e: the rub will ’>.* g.*vcrut»d 
nnue by simp.. :, dei.'.inil. 
BELFAST PKICE CiUllHENT. 
C, rrr. f.J it. 
ft) (’. II. -argtr.i, \o. \ .\5a5:a NJrrc!. 
h-nbrt. /V ■ /W Prud".;-rs. | 
Appn t' -a il. s.(Ko, p.h,hi I 
F ?! i* t IB. | 
Be '* .i.t? bn. ! • n 2 I .mb V ft., sg m 
"!■' 'ill'll. ! .15'lg •-7o Lamb .skill.-'. ellg'.iO 
*’ '' l!ov 1 ;. e-, ; ! i.i ! mu M .'ton c If Ua7 
Bifte; !!• Ih.i'Ju «>a; F hu.-n., p !1> *da42 
B‘ P ’><i I’otatoe-. New, -'.'mimo 
P.arliy !:■'' i.i .".u g.R.u ml llogFIb, teg/ 
( lice-e p b'rf IJ "trtiw ?:• toll. tljistg ] .Txi 
Cliiek»*n F it>. I2y i''. Tur1 i” Ft!*, iiati 
( alt skins P ft.. -glfW- 1 II,, ^7 
Duck t" !l>. oqt' U 1. washed |;*' tt». d.d idt 
Lgg-F d .• I" Woo;, unwashed. 2.*>g jh 
I »w I F Hi. in 12 Wood, hard. 4 Jui'i -.oii 
tie, -1* F lie !»£jt» Wood, soft, .'i.lHt^.-i.aU 
AV/.//7 Mn t. j itrtaU .Varh-t. 
Brel, corned, F tl., 7-js luine F bid., I.tiO«!.().*> 
Butter salt, F box, l -d tat .Meal ¥ ti-, 
Corn F liu.-h., h2 Onions F It*. .**,n I 
( racked ( oi n F bush., f>2,! Ml,kerosene,kvgal.,103P! 
< orn Meal F hush.. n-j,Polioek F II-, .'jy.al 
Cheese Fib, b.ilo Pork F tb, ‘.rain 
( otti.n Seed W cu t., O.ji' Plaster P hhl., l.OiinLlo 
Codlis!:, lily, F ti., dg 7 Rye Meai F It., :? 
( ranberries F ij-.. 7a Sl’iorts F ru 1 I. n 
( lover Seed F Mu 11 4!.’i'"ugar F lb, .V,«, 
Flour tr bb!., a 00at*>.(H :salt. T. L, F hush., 4a 
H. seed Fhit.,2.40(id.at |"wcet PotatoesF !t». :{« > 
Lard F !t», Da 12 Wheat Meal Fib, l\lu g4 
MARRIED. 
Ill tliis city. Sept, la, hy Rev. B. C. Wentworth, 
assisted by Rev. T. Murjiliy, George A. Becivett.of 
Belfast, and Mrs. Mary K. Staples, ot Mon’*oe. 
In Swanville, Aug. 2*, by A. K. Nickerson, Ksq., t harles A. Ilustus, of Swauxille, and Miss Si aggie A. L. Buck Mil, of Brook.-. Also bv the same, Sept. la. George L. llaryey and Miss* Ida M. Bowen, 
both of swanville. 
In Brooks, Sept, la, by Rev. II. Smad, Fred \\. 
Braddoc and Miss Laura!.. Blood, both of Know. 
In Sandy Point, Sept. II, hy F. R. Daggett, Fsq., (.orden L. Curt; am! Mi-s Gora I. Ball both of 
Piospeet. 
In Isleshom, Sept. (», at the Free Baptist parson- 
age. by Rev. J. K. We.-t,( has. K. Westgate.of New Bedford, Mass., and Miss Bessie Ii. Wvnuiti, of 
Isle-boro, Me. 
In Camden, Sept. Almond F. Cleveland and 
Mi-s Nellie M. Fowler, both of Camden. 
In Rock port. sept, b John IL Kells, of Backport, ami Mb Lila (.. Adams of Portland. 
>u \ inaihaveii, sept. Nelson C. Wooster, of 
North Haven, and Bertie J., daughter of Stephen 
sprague, of Vinalhaven. 
In U aldoboro. Sept. ■'), Klmus Shuman and Lizzie 
K. Ti'ague, both of Waldolmro. 
In North Haven, Sept. J, Frederick Packard and 
Jennie K. Carver, both of North Haven. 
In Deer Isle, Aug. 22, Mr. Myriek,of Yiualhuven, 
and Mrs. Alhertia 1D!>. of Green’s Landing. 
__ 
_OlL_LJ 
In this city, Sept. 7, Larina Parker, aged 02 yrs. In Iviion, Sept. 12. Rebecca Glidden, aged 20 Vrs. 
In Sea rsmont, sept..i, Susie Medea I f, aged 20 years, 0 months and 3 days. 
In Islcshoro, Sept. 13, Franklin Flanders, aged 
.'d years. 
In Camden, Sept. 7, Nathaniel L. Josselyn, aged 
73 years, 2 months and 20 days. 
In Cnion, Sept. 7, Kbenezcr McPeters, aged 7.8 
years. 
In Thomaston, Sept. 5, child of Levi S. and Julia 
R. Robinson, aged 2 mouths. 
In Cnion, Sept, a, Charles Millay, aged 31 years. 
In Rockland, Sept. .*», Olive wife of Joseph 1 lam, aged 01 years, 0 months and 21 davs. 
In Rockland, Sept. 5, Fannv 1)., wife of Frank 
!L Shaw, a get I 41 years, 3 months and 21 days. In Thomaston, Sept.Alton 1).. son of George S. ami Orilla Morse, aged i year, 2 months, 20 da vs. 
In Warren, sept. 4. Ann S., widow of Robert 
Robinson, agtal 77 ;. cars, t; months and 24 flays. In Rockland, Sept. 3, Kdwartl K., son of‘H. H. 
and Nellie W. Higgins, aged 4 months. 
In Rockiaml, Sept. 3, Mary .1 Fuller, aged 0!) yrs. In Warren, Sept. 2, child «.t Dexter Hahn, aged 
months. 
In Appleton. Sept. I. Sally, widow of Jonas 
I bn is, aged HI year.-., 2 months anti IS days. 
In Wnldoboro, Sept. I, Nicholas Or IT, aged 71 yrs. 
In Deer Isle, Aug. 2s, George W. Foster, aged 70 
years. 




owtler never varies. A marvel of purity 
anti wholesome uess. More economica1 
ordinary kinds, ant I canoolbcaoldlnconi 
petition with the multitude of the low teat, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Solti only in 
cant. Koyai. Baking Powdkk Co., 106 Wall St., 
N. V. lyrfB 
Amber Jewelry i 
A Fine Selection at 
MASOMC TEMrLE, 
.CONSISTING OP- 
Selling rhrap. Hflmrlhlng new. Call and soo them. 
-THE FINEST SELECTION OF — 
Ladies & Gent’s 
01' AMERICAN MAKE. 
I-H r n(!Vred In lh!» elij al ROTTOU i’lUCKS. and 
rhean a> yon eaa buy (he imitaiini! of Ann-Mean 





every description. I make a speciality of 1 
Masses and give partirular attention to fitting 
the f>e. My prices will be ONK-HALF lower , 
than peddlers charge lor sane goods. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry^! 
cleaned and repaired at the LOWEST prices. In 
a thorough and workmanlike manner. 
H. El. McDonald.' 
Ualfast. .lime •>, ls*7. 
CURE 
L.-'ic I!,-ad r':i<- t: relieve all the trouble* inei- j 
dent to a bilj.*ur* r-1 of ?h‘. pvst< in. Biu-h a* Dls- 
z’ik-ff, Nat:pen. Drowei;.*•-.». f-rnsn afu r eating, 
Pain in the Side, .fee. Whs :ln ir most remark* 
able cuccet-.-. ha* bent bh"W:i i:i curing 
IT '.idadu t Car!. -I.ittic I.ivcrPiila are equally 
valuable in Coiistipation, curing aud preventing •his* annoying complaint, whim they also correct 
all diPord.T* of the ptomacii. etimulate the liver 
an 1 il tie the howele. Kun if they only cured 
Ache they would he almost priceless to those who 
aufler fr. >in this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goochiess .Iocs not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pill* vain- able in po many ways that th> y will not no willing 
to do without them’. Put after all tick head 
Af 
Is the banc of .-o •• e tu -o here where we 
make our great. Our > l-i cure it while 
others do not. 
Carter’* I/tile Liver Pills ry tuall nnd 
vt ry easy to take. Out *i two make a dose. 
Th'v ;. -trictly vs-getr-blr a'ld do not gripe or 
purge, but bv tie ir gc..*ie action please all who 
use them. In v;;ils at h.’> << nts; five for$l. Sold 
1 y druggicte every- in u or f. by mail. 
CAUTEI! \u:j>icise CO., 







ii-ttu! ('oiHi'yt n j -:-nt <lt 7. 
la .scy/o j .V. o/.s- /-./• .'■•di id < ihj />/"';/ Sh.n't ! 




Fruit of all Kinds! 
-AMI !..I\V PBIt ES Bl- 
U. owes cfc co. 
STOP 
At your druggist's, 
and g. t a Untie I)r. Flower’s Nerve 
l’dls. 100 jiills (dr a dollar. 
THEY ARE SO CONVENIENT ! 
They art so quickly. They are so sure. 
There's nothing like them. They never fall. 
This is the record, and these are the endorse- 
ments of tlmu-ands who have suffered from the 
variety of stomach Troubles caused by 
DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, 
and have gained no relief until they used 
D. K/S 
when they nr. ived immediate benefit, and were 
permanently cured. An occasional use of 
Dr. MarkK. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers, 
will prevent Heartburn, or any disorders of the 
Stomach, ami orno t all conditions which lead to 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. “Take a D. K. and be 
O. K.” has become almost a world-wide maxim. 
They cost only .»u cents for a large box (trial box 
for 2.» cents), and will bci sent by mail to any part 
of the 1'. S. on receipt of price,* by 
Doolittle Muitli, 24 and 2t» Treinont St., Boston 
PLOWS! 
li e are going to close our present 
stork regardless of cost. Conic 
early and make your selection. 
w. k. morisox «e co.. 
Coliseum, 47 Main St. 
To M. V. B. Twitchell, Treasuier of the 
Town of Troy: 
I certify that the following is an accurate copv ot so much of the bills co omitted to me as Collec- 
tor of said tow n as relates to the taxes asst ssed on 
t he real estate of non-resident owners in said town 
for the year JSSII, that remain unpaid at this date; 
that the bills were committed to me on the 2 ill day 
of September, lSfli, and that the said taxes are re- 
turned by me as not paid. 
Troy, Juno, 22,1S.S7.—3w37* 
F. K. CALL, (adlector of Troy for 1SS0. 
Tax. 
William II. Harding. sit if7 
William It. Whitten, Stephen Ward farm_ 2 JO 
BUY AN OMAN. 
A tieir and superior parlor Or- 
gan is offered for sale at less than 
the manufacturer’* price. It may 
be seen at II. ./. LOCKE’S, 
05 Main Street, Belfast. 
THE BEST LINE OF 
CIGARS ! 
-Enr nnvrctf In Brlfnxt by- 
Howes tfc Co. 
Wanted! 
AtilllL TO DOOKXKItAL IIOUSKHOKK AND cluinilter work. Apply aLthc 
37tf BKOOKS IIOU.SK, Belfast. 
■ 
Are ftflilng it low prlee* fey 
Howes db CoJ 
Under the Weight of the Immense 
if Fall M i 
We hove made special efforts, and will convince all that 
-OURS IS THE STORE 
TO BUI A 
Fine Fall Suit or Stylish Overcoat 
of the most desirable style, and, fashionable material, made and 
trimmed equal to custom work. 
Uur Stock of Boys’ School & Dress Suits 
IS THE BEST ASSORTED ! 
IN CHILDREN’S SUITS 
we show a great many novelties. Our large facilities enable us to offer 
our Customers special inducements of LO IT TRICES. 
A Fell Liao of Latest Styles ia stiff or soft hats. 
HEMEMBER every article is marked, in plain figures, no banter- 
ing, but a fair and square treatment to all at 
^>Hayford Block, Church St., Belfast.-^ 
BOYS’ 




BEXT TWO WEEKS! 
Cali and See Them. 
Buy One and Make the Boys 
Happy. 
Dwight P. Palmer, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, tV!s 
QjJSjNG Quf |IUE 
cr 
-AT — 
To make room for finishing and 
to close out my present stock of 
Carriages f shall sell at a 
GREAT REDUCTION! 
Until Closed Out. 
Now is yoor tiie to irny a 
CARRIAGE! 
Come at Once as I am Mai to Sell. 
TERMS to SUIT. 
23. F. KA2TS02T. 
Belfast, Sept. 8, 1887.—30 
CHANGE * 6f* TIME! 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
On and after Sept. 15th, trains on the Belfast 
Branch will run on the following time: 
LEAVE BELFAST. LEAVE IU KMIAM. 
a.in. p.m. 
Belfast.7 05 2 20 
Citv Point. 7 10 2 27 
Waldo.7 23 2 42 
Brooks.7 37 3 00 
Knox.7 53 3 28 
Thorndike.8 02 3 40 
Unity. .8 12 4 05 
Leonard's.8 23 4 20 
Burnham, arr...8 35 4 35 
u.m. p.m. 
Burnham.8 50 4 50 
Leonard's.0 02 5 01 
Unity .0 20 5 13 
Thorndike. 0 33 5 23 
Knox.3 43 5 31 
Itrooks.10 08 5 48 
Waldo.10 20 0 01 
City Point.10 35 0 14 Belfast, arr... .10 45 0 20 
The morning train up and the night train down 
are straight passenger trains. 
Limited tickets for Boston arc now sold at £5.00 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
F. K. BOOTH BY, l’AYSON TUCKKK, 
(jcn'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. Gen’) Manager. 
Belfast, Sept. 15, 1887.—ly 1 
SLEIGHS & JUMPERS. 
H. J53. Staples, 
BROOKS VILLAGE, 
Would call attention to the fact that lie has the 
largest and best line of 
Sleighs, Jumpers and Pungs, 
shown by any manufacturer in Waldo Co., ami 
that he can and will give better terms than any 
other man. 
&£> Come and see for yourself. 
W. B. Carriages and Wagons manufactured and 
kept la stork. 
Brooks, Sept. !.*», 1887.—3m37* 
filiate iifl Bnilflers. 
1HIK undersigned are prepared t.«» make contracts to build or repair buildings of every descrip- tion. Competent workmen and designers fund li- 
ed at short notice. In addition to lumber of every 
description we are prepared to furnish workmen, 
staging, and everything needed in building and re- 
pairing. 
Shingling Made a Specialty. 
IIALL A COOPMB. 
Belfast, Sept. 15,1887.—37 
Best St. Louis Shorts 
-FOR SALE BY- 
HOWES & GO. 
If you have any HARD OR SOFT (OR>S, i ALLOISKS 
OR ttIMONS, remember the above is a Sl’RK C’i’RK. 
We have already sold nearly 400 i)ottles and not 
one returned. Ask your neighbors and friends 
about it. They arc sure to recommend it. Sent by 
mail on receipt of price, 25 cents. 
A Few Bargains ! 
Men's Seamless Oxford Ties.$1.42 
Regular price $2.00. 
Child's Patent Foxed Button.32 
Regular price 50c. 
Child's Kid High Cut,15 Button Roots, (tiiove 
Top;. 1.20 
Regular price $1.50. 
EVERY FAIR OF THE 
W. L. Douglass Shoes! 
Arc a HAlUiAIN, and we !i ave a full line of bis 
$3.00 Shoe, also his 
2.X0 WORKING SHOE ! 
-which are giving splendid satisfaction.- 
ASK. Foil A PA IK OF 
hi Wescott Calf, Alligator or Kangaroo. 
These goods arc made by one of the best manufac- 
turers and for sty ie, lit and wear, cannot lie equal- 
ed. We are having large* -ales of his goods and 
every pair Is warranted genuine stock, 
-wi: ham; a- 
Ladies’ Low Heel & Narrow Toe Shoe 
'Cln* kind so many have been empdriug for. 
( all and examim them. 
SOMETHING NE W ! 
INFANT’S MOCCASINS—very kaud- 
soinc and durable. 
-TO I'd. FOt'Nl) AT- 
Francis’ Shoe Store, 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
duly 14, I: S-. lyrfo 
Boots & Shoes 
Ladies' Fine Hand Sewed 




Sell in y less than it costs to make them. 
These goods are manufactured samples, 
and are all good style, fresh Shoes, and 
are .7 1-2, 4 and 4 1-2 in size. Aikj Lady 
wearing these sizes can get a Hoot worth 
from $3.00 to $3.50, for $2.25 to $2.75. 
A $1.75 Kid Oxford Tie for $1.25. 
A $1.60 Kid Opera Slipper for $1.00 
to $1.15, 
—--And others equally as cheap.-- 
These arc genuine HAND SE WED goods 
and are eery so ft and easy to the feet. Call 
quick as they are selling very fast. 
All other Hoots and Shoes at Hot- 
tom Prices. 
W. T. COLBURN, 
McOlintock’s Block, High St. 




All Traveling Expenses Included. 
A Party will leave Boston Tuesday, October II, 
tor a brand Tour of M Hays through the 
Pacific Northwest 
CALIFORNIA. 
The trip comprises a delightful journey over the I Entire Line of (be Northern Pacific Railroad, in- 
eluding the Bad Lands of Dakota, the Rocky Moun- j 
tains, the Lake Section of Northern Idaho,‘and the 
Novel Ride over the Famous Switchback in the 
Cascade Mountains; a Vo\age on Puget Sound, 
with sojourns at Tacoma, Seattle, and Victoria, B. 
C.; a steamer excursion through the Picturesque 
parts of the Columbia River, with sojourns at Dal- 
les City and Portland; the Magollleent Mount 
Shanta Overland Route from Portland to Sun Fran- 
cisco; sojourns at San Francisco, Santa Cruz, 
Monterey, Pasadena, Santa Monica, etc.; and a re- 
turn through Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, 
Kansas, etc., with visits to Las Vegas Hot Springs, 
Santa -Fe, Chicago, and Niagara Falls. Return 
Tickets Rood Through the Winter and Spring. 
In addition to above a Magnificent List of Trip* 
In September and October through New Fngland, ; 
Canada, the Middle States, and South. 
\V. RAYMOND. I. A. WHITCOMB. 
O^'Send for descriptive circular, designating ! 
whether Pacific Coast Tour or the book of Autumn j 
Trips is desired. *2w87 
W. RAYMOND, 
29f» Washington St. (opp. School St.), Boston, Mass. 
tyorki Mini Spices! 
FOR PICKLING. 
-The best la Ibe Market.—-r- 













I'! Prico List & 
Circulars. 
MANUFACTIIRKP KY 
MONUMENTAL BRONZE COMPANY. 
! lixlIDGEPORT. CONN. 
There is a larger number of 
Soldiers’ Monuments 
bi inff erected from 
WHITE BRONZE! 
throughout the. United States than front 
any other material. It has hat! a hard 
stnnjyle for the last twelve years to over- 
come the prejudices of staid old New 
Enyland, but it has succeeded. 'Then' is 
sett reefy a County in its broad domain 
but what in, some of its Cemeteries you. 
will find a representative, of WHITE 
BJIONZE cither in 
^Monument or Tablet> 
MONROEJ 
is the first t arn [u WALDO COUNTY to 
look upon the beauties of White Bronze. 
They havi. erected a SOLDI Eli'S MONU- 
MENT that is an honor to the town and a 
credit, to the veterans who has caused it to be 
placed there. 
White Bronze is not Pewter or 
Sheet Zinc! 
II is a metal the same as GOLI) and S1L VEIL dug from the earth and purified of Us 
dross in the same manner that gold and silver is. 
It will not Corrode,Rust,Discolor,Crack or fifioss Up. 
The lettering is all in RAISED LETTERS, that are legible at a great distance.. _ Its 
superiority over granite in this respect is immense. White Bronze IS A OT 117//7E. 
In color it is about the same as LIGHT GREY GRANITE. White Bronze is its trade 
name to distinguish it from Dark Bronze, which is a different article altogether. The 
manufactories have increased from ONE to SEVEN. 
A. E. CLARK & CO. AKR 1TS^J[{|^5llUTv,.'E>TS F0R 
11 'e have designs that for artistic merit are unsurpassed. Also a sample Monument that 
we Would be pleased to have the public examine. 
-11:0:11- 
We have also a Large Stock of Marble Monuments and Tablets 
on hand, and designs to select from. We have a good assortment of 
Marble Shelves and Brackets, Iron Vases, Bouquet Holders, Cast Iron 
Flower Receivers, in the, shape of Wreaths, Crosses and Stars. Also 
Metal Wreaths, Crosses, Anchors, Ac., 
That, an' made freon PRESSED /INC, and, painted to resemble, the natural and beautiful 
green leaves and colored flowers. All of which are for sale, as LO 117/* the LO WEST. 
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL, 3m2C 
A. E. CLASH: & Co., High St., Belfast. 
EVERY ONE PLEASED WITH MY 
New Store. New fioeds. 
k-I Show the Largest Stock oP> 
TBOYa YOUTHS &~MHf S|% 
Clothing, Hats, Caps & Furnishing Goods, 
«3In the City at the Lowest Priees> 
A New Line of Mens, Womens Children’s 
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 
-IUST RECEIVED AND SELLING VERY LOW.- 
— — 7/7- balance of mg Fire Geode to In ,dosed out at less than HALF PRICE.- 
Hare carried over a LARtlE STOCR of-- 
HEAVY SUITS, OVERCOATS, REEFERS ut ULSTERS! 
From lust season tifi were slitjhtly diunayed by fir* <m<l water. Will If so/,/ out ('UFA/'. 
Jiois’t >!> It'ij t/of id,mi i i,i at di't/t h; as lit if! it re s> Hiiia J'a-i. Tl-n nl\ni f->r j"-st i>"/ro:. >nj* and 
--hnjtiiia to receive a c-ni inuance of the saw:.- 
MARK AN DREWS, 
11 r*lioonj.x Row, Belfast, Me. 
1) 
SUNSHINE! 
An Oil Paste. 
FOR BLACKING BOOTS & SHOES! 
Adds 20 Per Cent. 
TO THE WE All OF A SHOE l 
Softens the Leather. Brilliant Shine. 
FOB SALE 111" 
F. A. SHAW, 
W. A. SWIFT, .Jr., 
E. H. HANEY. 
Aug. 4, 1887.—3in32 
PAINT NOW! 
Good Weather. Best Time of Year. 
Gur 10 Per Cent. Cash Discount 
-RltlXHS ALL THE- 
Oil & Japan Colors, Varnish, 
below prices ever dreamed of before. 
Special Cash Discount on Pure Lead. Rail- 
road Colors, Atlas Paints, and Pure 
Linseed Oil. 
-1)0 NOT DELAY.- 
W. It. MORISON At CO., 
Coliseum, 47 Main St. IWi 
Ladies and Gents’ 
Watch Chains, Breaches, 
SCARF PINS, 
CDFF k COLLAR BUTTONS. 
NEW AND RICH STYLES 
-JUST RECEIVED AT- 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store. 
CARPENTERS 
Please Bear in Miml ! 
WK HAVE THE FINEST LINK ■|,QQ^g 
to lie found in the city. Our prices tin* f.i >W 
HST. We also give II) per cent, discount for 
CASH. See our special net prices: 
Set nf Bills In i'ase, $1.71, north $2.23 
Set of Socket Paring Chisel?, 3.011, I lls 
Set or Socket Framing " 4.00. 7.23 
Vast Steel Hammers, .10 .07 
Blit Braces about Halt Frier. 
—A'etc llootls on our Art Cosh Counter each week.— 
IF. K. MORISOT* «C CO., 
Vottsriim. 47 Mulu SI. itsi; 
A GOOD HORSE 
For Kale liy 
Howes tfc Co. 
Watckes, Clocks & Jewelry 
Of all kinds are selling at the 
VERY * LOWEST * PRICES 
-AT- 
THAYER & ADAMS, 
^JEWELERS, »* 
HIGH STREET, BELFAST. 
Feb. 23,1887.—Iyr4f>is 
WHEEL or DISC HARROW. 
I want to place one of our NEW MODEL DISC 
IIAltltOWS in every school district in New Eng- 
land. Where we have no agent I will make special 
price to first purchaser. Now is the time to pre- 
pare for fall work. 3pl3t28 
EKED ATWOOD. Wlntcrport. Me., 
iien’I Agent for New England and Provinces. 
ARE YOU 
BUILDING OR REPAIRING ? 
All our lIOt’XK TKIMMlA'tiS purchased In the 
dull season, when manufacturers w ere anxious 
lo unload, at extremr prices. Look all round, 
(let Ihe lowest quotations. We beat them all, 
and dvr 10 per rrnl. discount for rash. Our 
line the largest and most complete In this sec- 
llon of the Mate. 4i.ui 
». K. MO BIS OX «r- CO., 
Coliseum, 4* Main Street, Belfast. 
Boarders Wanted. 
rpilE subscriber has leased the Capt. WM. O. X ALDEN !IO!>E at the corner of Washington 
and ltrid#c streets, and is prepared to receive per- 
manent or transient boarders. Good stable attach- 
ed to the house. The premises overlook the beau- 
tiful harbor, and the situation is unsurpassed in 
the city. Good board at reasonable rates. Give 
me a trial. A. S. KELLEY, 
lielfust. Sept. f>, 18S7.—3ui3U* 
BLACKSMITHS! 
Our 10 Per Cent. Gash Discount. 
Makes Horse Nails ’e. %»' !t» less to you ] than Horse Shoes .‘40. ( prices 
defined Iron kic. ; charged Norway Iron ^e. ) by others 
everythin:: rise In proportion. 
W. K. M ORISON & CO., 
Coliseum, 47 Main Street. 4t.it; 
FLOUR! FLOUR!! 
FLOUR l!! 
Wc are giving enea trades I. quality and prim 
now. Don't fall to rail. Will give you n belter 
trade thnn you can get In Waldo Coanly. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
—--ll:o:||- 
Geo.W.Burkett 




French Combination Suits 
In Brown, Blue, Green & Bronze Shades. 
Fancy) PlaIds]) French) Novelties,) 
^ IN ALL * THE * LATE * FALL * COLORINGS.*! 
Special attention has been paid to the se- 
lection of 
Trimmings to Match the Same. 
t^P"We have just employer! extra and experienced help to 
wait upon our large and growing trade, and shall make the great- 
est efforts to move larger quantities of goods than ever. Our 
prices wiii be made attractively lew in order to increase the sales. 
Fancy Goods & Small Ware 
-—DEPARTMENT !- 
Will be fuliy stocked with all the 
OVEflESyOF^THE^SEASOl 
and will be in charge of an experiened clerk whose attention will 
be specially given to it. 
-I ;0:--- 
Hosiery, 





GEO- W- BURKETT 
81 * ® **» Stteot ^ 
’ 
VITIATED BLOOD 
Scrofulous, Inherited and Conta- 
gious Humors Cured 
by ( uficura. 
r|'l I K‘ »T i. 1 i tin' nn'Iii a. n|' Ol your hooks re 1 « i\o<l il •: •_ 11 Mi. Frank T. W ray, I Muiririst, 
\i Pa.. I hooamo ao-ptaintoil v. ilh your Tl 
< ka Pr.Mi.iMi >, ami tako this opj ort unity l" tos- 
r.’.'y !<■ a that thoir u-o h;.s po :1111 y etiro'l 
iia- "! ike worst iims «• hl«»oil poi-omnir. 
in o,' n with « ry -i| « la-. that I haveowr 
oi,:iii'l;h- ran having hoea pr.-nouno ■! ineur i 
aM< !■; ..• tin-host phys'.-i;.i in out e.mnty. 
I laki irivat pioa.-mv m font aiilina «m thi-to- : 
timonial, aii-.'ii« iie<l as it i.s |.y \ou. in orooi that 
« liiors-uii'oi :na from similar iiiakai; may ho on 
0. iliai••! h a. our 11< I i; \ hi l« I'll >a trial. 
P. a. \V Mil UM.klk i.ooi-l.hura. Pa. 
Iloforoaoo I'uAMv T. Wit.w i)niaai-t, A poll P- 
sw;oh Lois uh;us. 
.iait'os K. Pi« iiaf'lson. Cu-:.-m li nne. New < >r 
loans, on oath siv- “I ■ in MTolulous i leers 
h’.-oho .:;i «ai y h' .!y until I w: a mass < : eor- 
ru i'-:.. < \Thina km-w n to tho lno-ia a! hionily 
w. : •• 1 Lira:.” a more w rook. A! 
t .Ml. :.U lilt i!; y iia a 11» Uiy lieail. eon hi 
to.* turn in ho.;; v. as .a o.at pain, ami h oke.l 
'll :: a -■ 11r—■ ■. No r« o or ont o ii. ton ye;ti 
!i. PS- 1 lu iini ol :i.o :n i; \ II l-..ur.l •!>.>, iim'I 
1, a., .-.ml wa- p a a ii." enroll." 
s v\ Ill'll [.I arl'uiV i'. S. I "in. 1. ! >. (It VW1 »K!>. 
(INK in I III \\ (HINT (ASKS. 
M o na o ho* u 1'1’i :iia y our 11* lit P f'M!.! u a 
for years, an i hav tho ‘iir•; ■ ••niplaiut yet a i* 
e.i\o ii'.ini a pur'has.r. < hie «a the w ■ rst e:;s« s 
I -• ; ula 1 or saw v. as oure.l hy tin- n-eoi lito 
.•;*!*-- ol ( in iia v l.’i s..i.v « n« ii .uni 
( r a it >• -a r. 'i I.o '•uap tako> t a*- “oako" a* re 
1 A> I « >P A TA t I.' P. 
1 !-l i a k 1 K.«a. 
M ttU. I iAH a lMi I- ‘hi i .P, 
A."1 < la. II:.:. V. la Iia-.:. ami 
!•.: apt a **!.!:• hivly ".iroil hy ( 
: !« It A 'a. I \ Si ti eMo-ii..;! aa«i 
n tnioi: a iy. w hoa ali thor 
1 »"l* Pa .il'a.it. 
bill .MM.S UK hu m. 
Wi »•:••!•« «i >a I i -; a to ry ri-.- alt from the 
f Hie ( ii lioiiola- iii oar own fa lily. 
,!ii<! iW"iii'!,i aion 1 y >11• i any otiior :vi:i. I e 
fur .-•. In -kin m jIoo.1. ’1 <• .'<-niatni 
i.iHi •!. .w thoir in.-; hoi- i,,.- kin-w n. 
M A f ! \ A « " 1 >r; *ui s. ! l. •! P;i. 
( t T«'Hit UVMV.l.;!•> 
.. o ...... I': O. '. 1.1 a 
s' ..... t sj ; 
v. v< r i- i. it i'-hi a am * 1 
11i.v!< ti *• I ; -a. 
Ihoini-h. >. 
It A ** * A l’ 
Choking Catarrh, 
I la\ i>-■ aw \i-1n■1 i"*’ a <!i*l arise l sii p wills 
1 11 «• 11• >rrii*U f an a-snsMn <■]uti iiiui: 
.u.r lln>*M :'.*»•! piv — ;! <• r- ui!i "in y. in 
'Mrin 1 v H. w l.• tj<*- ti tin- laitjruo*- 
.ii. ii. ii il thr < irn: i- voin 
r...i; !:.•:•!■ 1 h!-< :.!a rii.il in:.!In U'iiai a 
;5inti in ;! r. i.pMii i! :ii11sI.«• i•»i:• l 
;: ii;. sior 'i *'i« a* w ii pa 'n^ ai " 
ill UirSTl ,1 i- l.i ii«i thr lia.-.al 
; ;i :>.<! i.: I ? hi- p.ii>-«ii *;i< ’-m 
.•11- ... I;-' \\ 1 ,i i. !i > a i.! V? ! I. 
v a. | ••••». I t« m i.-1 
,n ;1. tli :i s'. iiv« •■•.•! I is 
.i:i | 1 ti.ii w 1\. !: •: :.•!• 
i:1«• ■ I! 1 .1 c. < 
Tl:*- rrtnarl ai.lr rural v <*i.u. .\ 11.•;. ait "lin-i 
i-’iir'lH'S lit :«•;•!_. t'al:. *•>' 'i\: *:•»*> 11A ! > P \|. 
( i:ian* a't«•-:»•«! 1 »y il:< i.~:ir.<i- u gratefully 
:r« "UimoiKi ii 1" t«• I!. ". -nfV- r<• \. >!til(*nn m i- 
m.a'lr rr;rnr<lht:r il that rann.'l In i• ~-Tn■ it!:»*«'<I if 
ti.r ui* n 'prrlai.;.- .1*1*1 i *• !'• :v:*r« 
:;•..,* | ;.* »-.* :•!.« ri. : t .< i. \i>* •. 
! \ i. n ! ..:••• 
I .1: i:< »\ !.: i *« i! J It!:. A till •• •:■'•• .ill* I a-. 
;tl.-I i- •.■! ; a I i i!' i i •*. 
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r:.r a :j.!» v 
D[\J' Ayer Co. Lowell, Mass, 
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BYTIIE USE OF 
tours BALSAS 
OF WILD CHERRY, 
AND TET IT TIKES NOT 
orcsaiN-G. PEE THAT "I. BUTTS” 





THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver, TUle, Tndlgestlon. et'\ Free faom Mer- 
cury; conjoins only 1'i.iv Vegetable Ingredients. 
Agent: t:. N.tltlTTENTOS, New Volk. 
Iy40 
Picnic Parties 
Can get full supplies and at LOW 
rates <>/ 
Howes cfc Co. 
[From the l’ansy.] 
A Baby’s Command. 
HY LILIAN I». KICK. 
,1u-t tim e years old was our baby* 
A little town maid was she, 
A p-a—‘plat to her meant country, 
A fountain the boundless sea. 
For all of her tiny life time 
l!a;i passed midst the houses hi^h. 
Whose tops, to her childi-h faney. 
Were part of the arching sky. 
«*(:• Vupi-t day when his sumhip 
Was bakinu' the city brown. 
We carried her otV to the sea-ide. 
Away from the breathless town; 
stripped her of socks and slippers, 
lb pirdle» of Ireekies ami tan, 
And told her t*» pj and frolic 
As only a baby can. 
l»nt die stood with her wee hands folded, 
A -peek on the sandy shore. 
And _ra/i d at tin* waves advancing 
With thundering erash a.id roar. 
We knew lin'd 'Oine 1 bought was -timni; 
lie de] to ei her little brain. 
A -!:■• ii-u m*d b> Hod’s yr< at orpin 
Pealing i; urand refrain. 
At last in h« r eir.:r child's treble 
A -wo t a- a ruhiii’s trill. 
With oik little linp’r lifted, 
she eried t*. the sea “lie still:” 
Ah. dear little fair-haired baby. 
Like you in thi- mortal -trite, 
There’s many a one made weary 
And stunned w;th the waves of life. 
Hut tin* billow- .d both, my darlinp 
Are mew.1 a: lie Master’s will. 
Amt ei.iy j;i.y \ oiee call lili-li th»*m. 
P»y whi-jerinp “Peace be still!” 
Between iiie Lines. 
[< Vntiiry lirie-a-Prae.J 
lk two* n tin* lines the smoke huni? b»w. 
And she?!s lb v -rieamin^ to and fro. 
A V hi! blue a ray in sharp distress 
il< d fas;, tie i: -battered lines to pre- 
Apt in upon the Iinp rin,^ foe. 
li- ; -I ami new the ro>es blow 
Wie war w:.> v. :*._;*nyear- ap»: 
; naimdit \i-l- -aw* I e i. >.«11 i; .e 
,dtW; e!! tin- lines. 
T-* y..u who mad. ;h traveler know 
I ‘Oinhi :ii ••. warm hearts *_d« u 
la e\vn thi- i o.ina r-e xpn 
>••11.. measure **f trui ilmnkfulne—, 
And r rat. ; ui. k •• i:i mem iry -lmw 
Pei wecl: !<• lines. 
[Walter Learned. 
The Woman's Column. 
Mr*. Marin Wki:, an •! friend oi the. 
W e: {..•;• I'aliii !.: 'elite,! -f house of Henry 
M ai d I»eei■ i11•:. ami \\ iI! i< iiic furnished room* I 
lo lod-ei'*. 
Apr-, «•!' k I \. I'*.I* I r<H|>i !*.*« Labolleli- 
er -a.-, ’ll I wt-re a woman. I would mueii 
: :'i.er a pair of 7r**ii>er** than a \ole, or 
.ej: !;ni\< r*ir\ d« -re« 
Mr-. Marl!.a II. Moon* in* bequeathed to 
< clbs Fl.i.-TsitV JSI.IMM). Tin proceeds an* to 
1 •• apj ! d for tue n*- of the Ii!*i:ii*\ the same 
I Icown a* I he -Martha Moore Libra:" 
Fond." 
Worn, i■ io W T. F. Donald, a 
i• •;•.!• : : i mar. "i Atchison, Kan.. j 
m' re.. ;. o : th- ail a Sr* of the 'tale, ami | 
iiKid, it one t-» b. J — olid of. ib* tilillu* tile IK \1 
dera Ii will *• « v. >i:n n sot in-- in even State in 1 
tin Fnioio 'I’iiisbtirir Despatch. 
A -la:. Li* its i* i«> be erected on a 
j ok am i- t• whi< li i* to lie lighted 
; I: .-il V lid SS iii 1 a* tholl*aii<! feet 
ra se tin *ea. S hu* the .wo iro*t important 
port* on hot! side* / the country will have a ■ 
-lain.' of ; in each ea*e represented as a 
v. onian. 
T: !. Animal lb port of tin Free M,ali- 
en! a'.i Siir-iea! D:*j .. :t ly for Welle n and 
L11 i»'• I■. < eSelai,!. {>.. -h-'Ws n.inmend- 
.’••tisilv and progress. Ail the otliecr* of 
i u*j.en*ars So.-iet s ami tin* entire Hail of 
hysieian* and stir-* ons are women. Kate 
i'arsons i* tile trens'.-r-T. 
Twenty tb-Mi-and svc,nen l*.ni:l:l- of Labor 
; e or*g;:« I. :•) tile <-it> o, Ne\V York aioUe, 
*“ r:iij7;:;11 , ro:< dioii. Like the fabled Ama- 
/• tin \ a. r. ady i * a**er! ale! defend Fa ir 
r! i -. lie! am. i.ey did, V. iii* the *word. 
'I’ilev 'A id :• eoiil] elle.i t > d-l'iaU'i the haMot 
for tie ir own dc’Yi: ami win tii y do, F: 
urea- armv of organized labor will rallv to 
ti.oil side.* 
In Ma*-:ie|iu*eits. all soldi. r* and saiii-r* 
11" no raids !;*eharired from .*« is i ••■have a >pc» 
i:o iasv t< *e.*un tin ir right :■ s He. win tlier 
thes art pa rsoi not, an •.. in tin rthey have 
i aal poll lax or iso!. AI*o ill male li. !. >;.*. 
atld p> opie -I color ailed I lid intis. l'MS e a special 
iasv i'i enable tilelli 1.. Sole for all olliee* of j 
*'**v:.. cuiii.i;. -tale an! Nairn. Lot not ai 
noi. in ibi Mat.- can s * ■!« ;i* ,.p. men e;»n. ; M oi.n n has < petition, d for the riMir of *; 11 
ft me nearly forty s *ar>, ami still Mat- j 
W'd'-oine- I• paupers, white and black, to j Die sid:ra-e, and excludes sm-h women as Alice 
iii:'!I. the President of Wellesley College, 
.1' diilia War-! Hosve. Mary A. Livermore 
live hundred thousand other women wiiosi 
help would strengthen every good tiainsr 
m tie. Mate. Ail .tlier States except Kan.*.!*, 
nail women in the same way. and lo*e a* much. 
I* it worth ss Idle? 
A cU! iolls ibn-t .Ki io,; f the growth of svo- 
.. n *uf:Ya_- i ha-wa* *:o.\si. at the reunion 
oi u.e -sMe aV f-.miis. in Franklin. N. Y.. 
> al ly m .mmiist. .Uoiv than on- hundred m-m- 
1 oi it wer.* present from ail jsarts of the 
'"Milry. Original ays svere rea l by recent 
■ ,V. i;, nob!*, lately from 
.••a-*:!, imselipi',.ii'ted tliai ele loll-' the wo- 
rn- • i:•1 *• lit ss'oui 1 vote, an 1 that ini* mper- 
:u:ee 'unknown ii; the fami!\ svouid then he 
bamMie.i from the country.* This p-ropheev 
ire\s fort Ii hearty applause. The r presenta‘- 
\ i -i“ ‘kyrfnmi New .br.*ey. !'i.,y,i It. Wheat, 
oi ef'-' d i! nipliatieally, and a I'inyin-'“t»od 
M ‘the das' sva* andibie amid e|.{j,pin-' of 
:... !- and l*e;us ..1 laughter. I'loniilieiit Jimoiij; 
tin siitlra-ist* present svere Frank I. W heat, of 
i"'1 Fniver*iiy. and Dr. I. W. Smith, of 
< ha: I. » its. ia.. a ho. a- ever, had a -ood 
wor*i lor slie r: form. 
Site Understood Racine:. 
— 
c 
mild ,-:mcd ssomau with a solemn east of 
-■ nt* nance, and ss mini' a plain bla-k dr, **, 
approach, < ol. Dan .-eutt. Secretary of the 
■"I'Htx Fii' Turf Association, one das llii* 
Week am! >aid: 
-Ir. I uis.i-r*t.,:;d tlier- i- -ohm' t<» be some 
VK' iim l:-'l' next SVeek?'* 
'•v fo has some race-, madam.*' 
! (c ai i. \ :.*t of -awkie* are ^oin- t-» 
b‘‘l 1 *•' F ;e i. ss .F : svo-\vh -led s.nkiesand 
fence-rail horses, ami lean over and saw on the 
!in, and ■•i"e,k tie p li;*a<js svitii a short 
svhip and iioiler, and crowd ami trs to -et 
all, ad of each :.t!ier.*’ 
W hy. ss 11y madam 
i lii-n a hi-' rosvd of i.ai 1-i. aided old hvp»>- 
'Ait*- .slid e rn-*taii. dial* svii! *l *.nd around 
am! b,*t *n the 
-Why. madam. I •p.-*, there svlli be some 
! »et I iiiLT,** 
-Then tyre will be a lot f old b!<»k,*> up on the jud-c-* land To,, drunk to tell which Ir.*** 
doe* come in ahead.** 
"X-o.o. no 
D-m, you -no* me. I tell sou they will all b< drunk! Then a mail with a month like a 
m ss e< syi!! stand up and *• !i pools ou the 
ra'-< *. and lie, and ehen:. and break the lass ." 
-I’m sorry, ma lam. but-" 
-1 km.S' ir* all so! And the race will be 
■-oM by the oss m rs or some miserable driver 
will be paid to throw it. and if an honest man 
dems b< l on it lie'll jjet beat out of his money." -Madam. 1 am sorry that you appear to be* so 
opposed tv, horse raein-." 
-AI- opposed to hu.** r.ieiu.- ?" 
-I -iitln r so from your remark*. 
-N\k sir, not much; 1 just understand it. that s all. AV bat 1 called for was to see it sou ! 
coni,In t give me a pointer on which is goinir to j beat, I’ve sold a heating stove and a winter I 
and Fse got is eye on a long-legged j 
gixiy mare, but l don't want to g.. and put the 
money ou her unless she*.* going'to get thereon Dm homestretch. Fin willing to whack up! svl.at 1 got for the cloak to ansbodv that’ll put 
me on to a dead Mire tiling to put the stove1 
money on !" [Dakota |{ell. 
Valuable Interest Table. j 
! ( onimereia! year &'#) davs, or bn davs j 
per month.j 
t our j»« r cent. Multiph the principal l*vt!ie 
i* 'piin d number <d davs di\ idc bv !> and point 
oil*. 
f ive 1'i-r cent. -.Multiply by lb.* number of 
days and divide by 72. 
six per cent.—Multiply by the number of 
days, divide by (i, aud point oil’ three figures 
from the right. 
Eight pci- cent.—Multiply by the number of 
days and divide by lb. 
.Nine per cent.—Multiply by the number of 
• lays, divide i>y 4, and point "oil* tim e figures 
from the right. 
I’eii per cent.- Multiply by the number of i 
days, and divide by bf*. 
Twelve per cent. Mutiply bv the number 
of days, divide by b aud point oli’ three figures 
from the right. 
Fifteen per cent.- Multiply bv the number 
of days and divide by *24. 
Eighteen per cent.—Multiply by the number of days, divide by 2, and point oil'three figures from the right. 
Twenty per cent. Multiply by the number 
of days and divide by IS. 
The interest in each ease will be in dollars 
and cents. 
The graveyard insurance companies which 
were driven out of Michigan, have found lodg- 
ment in Indianapolis, and have already begun 
to cause trouble. The report of the American 
Mutual shows that <><)', persons have been in- 
sured, and more than one-half of these were 
over 7<) years of age, .'IK thus insured are 84 
years olu or over. 
“Here’s a hair on your shoulder,” said his wife, I 
with au ominous calmness. “Oh—or—yes; I’ve 
been playing with the poodle.” “John, don’t he 
silly; Flossie is not a brunette poodle.” 
Many Non' Ideas. 
in the home cure of diseases, accidents, and how- 
to treat them, and many hints of value to the sick will be found in l>r. Kaiifmaun’s great Medical 
Work; elegant illustrations. Send three 2 cent 
stamps to A. 1\ Ordway A Co., Boston, Mass., 
ami receive a copy free. 2w.‘>7 
A hotel clerk says the hardest thing ho has to do 
is to look pleasant every time lie is spoken to. The 
proprietor expects it and the public expects it. 
Will be found au excellent remedy for sick head 
ache. Carter's Little Liver fills. Thousands of 
letters from people who linvc used them prove this 




Presented by the Prop 
Strobic Circles invented by Professor Silvanus P. Thompson, D.Sr.; B.A. 
I hitJLlLiJ 
H0LD this Diagram by the right-hand bottom corner and 
give it a slight but rapid circular twisting motion, when 
each circle will separately revolve on its own axis. The inner 
cogged wheel will be seen to revolve m an opposite lion, 
Protected against infringement end h ly control!--,. \ y Tin- T.end.-i.h T. pr g li.C. 
A./i. — Please pie: this in von, Scrap Ihvh, 
PEARS' SOAP, Recommended am: aseti by 3ps. Laii^try for hie cr.mlcxlon. 
PEARS’ SOAP. -Recommended ana ;m-jd by Mud. Adelina Paliir. CTniplexion. 
PEARS’ SOAP..Recommended' by lim intoYiorld-lovoir'..g lira Beecher. 
PEARS’ SOAP.—Mates tt, st. 
for Infants and Children. 
“Castorla is so well adapted to children that 
[ recommend it os superior to any prescription 
known to me.** IL A. Aecueu, M. D., 
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. ICastoria 
cures Polie, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. F.nu'tntion, 
Kills W«rm:;f ^ives sleep, and promotes di- 
gestion. 
With ut injurious medic&doa. 
The Centaur Company, 1S2 Fulton Str^ot, N. Y. 
Iyr3$ 
j 
nTVKUI TjCiP MiMi! 
Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia. Pnoiw Rheumatism 31c< -ring at tfc 
Bungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cou^i:, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dyson 
tery, Chronic Di- r- 5—3 containing infor- 
arrhoea, Kidney «j, A fr'J j;V» j.?:j mat ion of very 
Troubles, and !' \ j great value. Ev- Spinal Diseases. [-j crybody should We will send free. y (j have this boo it. 
postpaid, to all \ anti those who 
who send their j send for it will 
names, an Ulus- j ever after thank 
trated Pamphlet* their lucky stars. 
Ail who buy or order direct from us, and request it, sit all receive a certificate that tlia money shall 
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 cr.-.; G bottles, $2.00. Express prepaid to 








Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes 
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by 
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
Anti-Apoplectine 
Is a combination of the most potent remedies known t«» Medical Science f.-r preserving the l'uidit\ 
and 1*1’KITY <»r the Blood, and tin* integrity of the Bioo<l Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness 
or Pressure in Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain in 1 legion of Heart 
with feeling of Suffocation, Hinging Sound in Kars, Numbness or Prickly Sensation of Limbs, espe- 
cially the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in Side. Dry Cough, Flatulence. Sour Stomach, or if suffer- 
ing from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, prmuuv a bottle of Anti -Apoidecline, it not only 
Prevents 
Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart Disease. Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble Dyspepsia, Sec., &<•. 
For Sale by all Druggists. Price $1.00 a bottle, six bottles for $.>.00. Send to DR. F. S. 




Son-Iteaiilcnt tare* in the town of Winterporl, in the Counti/ of Wahio, 
for the year 1SS0, 
TIIK followin'- list of taxes on real castate of non-resident owners in the town of tVinternort, for the year lawi, In hills committed to JOHN W. CAltl.HTOX, Collector of said town, on the Aid 
day of June, 1880, lias been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 20th day of June. lss7, bv ids ccrtilicate of that date, and now remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, 
and interest and charges arc not paid in the treasury of the said town, within eighteen months from the date of the commitment of the said hills, so much of the real estate taxed as will he sullicient to 
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will without further notice be sold at pub- lic auction at the store of James Wardwcll, in said town, on the 31st day of December, 1887, at two 
o'clock in the afternoon : 
Names of non-resident Description of No. of Taxon 
owners or link no wn. Real Estate. Acres. Value. Real Estate. 
It. F. Tyler or unknown.1 house and lot T. Tyler place.... $500.00 $ 8.05 
Mrs. l'omroy’s estate or unknown..40 acres of land.. 135.00 2.17 
opines Treat or unknown.1 lot Sampson, I lot Little. noo.oo') .1 house barn and lot, J. Curtis... 350.00 ( 
" .  lot back of A. A. Lesans. 25.00 j‘ 
.I lot Church street. 25.00 j 10.10 Mary E. Stevengon or unknown .. .40 acres of land, one barn. 500.00 8.05 
3w35 JAMES WAIftDWELL, Treasurer of the Town of Winterporl. 
THE BEST LINE 
—or— 
Fancy Crackers! 
Ever offered in Belfast by 
We call for ORDERS and yoods 





Howes dfc Co. 
—- -1 
1 
IS THE I’tAl’K TO HO TO I IM) 
Prime Goods with Prices Low. 
AN UNPARALLELED MARK DOWN. 
We ,111111 offer for the SEAT TIIIKTV DATS 
133 Fairs of lens & Beys’ Pasis 
marked flown as follows 
5 pairs iioiii $4.50 to $3.40. Pairs 4.50 to 3.1 7. 
t pair 4.50 to 3.00. 2 pairs 1.50 to 2.25. 1 
pairs 4.25 to 3.10. 3 pairs 4.00 to 2.00. 
3 pairs 4.00 to 2.75. 11 pairs 4.00 to 
to 2.05. I pair 4.00 to 2.50. 2 
pairs 3.50 to 2.00. 1 pair 3.50 
to 2.50. 4 pairs 3.00 to 2.50. 
2 pair; 3.00 to 2.25. 2 pairs 3.00 to 2.00. 3 
pairs 3.00 to 1.00. 4 pairs 2.50 to 2.00. 10 
pairs 2.50 to 1.75. 3 pairs 2.50 to 1,50. 0 
pa s's 2.00 to 1.50. 3 pairs 2.00 to 1.25. 
to pairs 1.25 to 1.00. s pairs 1.25 
to 75c. :» pairs |.25 to05c. 10 
pairs 1.00 to 75c 3 pairs 
1.00 to 05c. 
Wt have received our SPUING STOCK I 
-ROOM PAPERS !- 
Alsu :i <;iII III STOCK 111' 
Oil Cloth Carpeting! 
in v. idth-. of I van!. r; \anl>. 1'. van Is, an I 1 
van!-. I*ric. 25c., 33c.'and 3v. s-iuare vans. 
—\vk si;i.ii as — 
sii>i: 3111 l i» L o w s 
as there is in the market. A ml w< think the 
IJt'st Morso Uttlio. 
—\\ K ki;i;i*— 
FAINTS and OILS, 
and in fuel nn»st ever- tiling usually kept in a 
country store, ami sell at L<>\V 1*U1CK>. 
i.... Come and sir us and ire trill shmr yon that ire 
do •• i its ;re a dr ftist. 
vonw ItKSl'EClH l.l.V, 
E. L. BEAU & Co,, 






and Bail Yarn. 
Il < buy the It PST quality that can 
be found in the market, and do not 
intend to keep any other kind. 
Please remember that it is poor 
economy and it waste oj time in 
knittiny a rhea)) yarn. 
Yours respectfully, 
E5, F. W33T-.LS. 
llelfust, Au.yf. IS 1n$7.--33 
Tho First and Only Starch put up by itton 
wl»o have sx practical knowledge of tho 
laundry profession. It requires no cooking, 
keeps the iron from sticking and linen from blistering 
while ironing, and gives shirts, cuffs and collars that 
stiffness and beautiful polish they have when new. 
which everybody knows keeps them clean twice r.a 
long. Beware of imitations. See that the name 
J. C. HTJBINGER & BROS., New Haven, Conn., is 
on every package. SOLD BY ALL GROCERS. 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS STARCH USE 
BLEASHING BLUING 
the Latest. Cheapest and Best preparation yet discov- 
ered for bleaching linen. It invariably makes your 
clothes snowy white. Ask your grocer for it. 
W. T. Howard, 
MAM A< ITllKK OK 
Monuments, Tablets, Gravestones 
AM) MAHBLK SHELVES ! 
always on hand at very low prices, in 
LQngworthy Building (nearly opposite Kills & 
Ginn’s store) Church St., Belfast. 
Any one in want of cemetery work will do well to ghe me a call, as 1 keep the best marble and do 
as good work as can be found in this State. :hn2f> 
Patent Medicines 
at lower prices than ever. 
Howes tfc Co. 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
Health and Strengtli Repined 





The above nit represent? the obverse and reverse sides of tire (•02,0 m.d PI I."T' -IKH Ah 
presented to TV. \V. II. P.urk'r by dn NATIONAI. AIIilM* *. * ">!i(T \'»"S ->N. n < ■ n/ion *f 
his mu ;tr;|y Medical Treat' entitled the SO!EMC“ fb»:* »_ -* v* f=“ OP? SE1.F :? El i.P- 
VATSOft, which treats upon Nervous and Physical ! •. b'iu I’lrmaturo 1 >«*• ':t.»■. ! -d ( 
Vitality, and the ten thousan 1 ills tli.it flesh heir to. whether arising from I*.r:• 1 f Y l"i| 1- 
ence. Over Taxation, Excesses. Arcid-ntai «.r «'onstdiitional Predisposition. i e; m.v:..:;.-. <• ! <• t 
for the A 'Ming, the Middle-Agi d. and •- ven the (*11. *.» hetk 'a ealth or di-< a e. o cala- 
to it lias ever been published. It has been hijii'y ;■ iNed l.v t „> i,e\Y--pu« c nr« '■',•••* trh*-n’ 
and even in England. Three hundred pages, substantial^ I mi f 
125 extraordinary prescriptions for prevailing di-ease*, :-r a :.i< h 
of the l»o;»k. while s. me >f them are absolutely invalnabK -id -!e aid b ia •' dy. 
t.aen 1 ih<- hr » ua.rk upon the above named snbioc;*. o:- the m *•••.- 
PRICE DULY ONE DOLLAR. 
yon mav never see it again. Address 1>K. AV. II. PAKKMt. N.». ? 111'! : r: : 
MASS., who is the Cl I IFF I’ONSri-TINU I’llYMt IAN ? 'V 
INSTITTVi:, and may be confidentially consulted on nil disensr-i -<p:.. !. •*!- 
Earthquakes are Shaking the Earth 
i \nn>i.)ii- tli- moon ar<- being talked 
.•oniit.U'* to manafaoture and sell- 
CARRIAG-BS 
of Mil 1‘ HATH ST STY I.K> now In popular 
use in Now Kngiand.- 
Kxlonwion Tops. 
and a vurietv of other kinds of buggies, l»t»tli 
‘—open and lop.- 
i'o.'fiantl, (Irorcry. i'xprms 
and Deyol Wagon*! 
mav l.o found aniong mir.-toek. Wo make a 
speciality of tho CKl.KIP.tATK!> HANtiOlts 
this.season. Weemphw t!:o VKItY I»K<T work 
men. I so tho V Kit Y Td->T material, and soil 
—at tho VKltY LOW 1>T living prices.- 
i, Wo are putting up a larger number of ( gr- 
id ago- than KVKlt KKl'oUK. Shall have them 
roadv for the market Soo.NKlt THAN K\ Kit ItK- 
KOlti;. We into-. ! to soil a LITTLK ClIKAPKIJ 
than KVKit liKKOl.’K. If you tiro in want of a 
<,(><>!> < 'arriago and one that will >T \ Y with you, 
give us a call whether you KVKIt or NK\ Kit did 
ljo foro. 
Coopoi* Bros. 
Wr.-t Searsniont, Me., May 'in, I•‘*>7.—-itf 
LUMBER YARD! 
A L HAY i: nFLNF.D A 
INV W 'V:t IV I BIOS! 3* i !i*‘ Depot, 
l ii'li r thr management of 
and ’.v ill keep .all kinds oi 
Lumber and Masons’ Materials! 
SHINGLES A SPECIALTY. 
Yi.ii ai. -:ii! lin t at our old stand on Fib *NT 
STIlH.'!'. ulich' we hrat a large stork <>t lumber, 
and \\r v. i.! -e!l 11• --.inn ju:11 it< iI F AJ’Fll than 
any other concern on thr Penobscot I5ay. 
Thanking our n-t-nno: for tin ii patronage in 
thr pa-t, \vr hop.- for a continuance of thr same in 
tin* future. Yours respect fully, 
Hall Cooper- 
lie!fast. An;.. _ l-"7 ini-'t 1 
The proprietors announce that tin y are uo\y pre- 
I are«l to do all kinds of 
/‘lain and Fancy Baking 
every day : tl.e week, and 
Brown llrcad tun! Beans 
on si M >A Y. Free deli\ erv to any part of the rity. 
Our l-read art w'll dr.\e to Searspert oil Wed 
WMlays and Fridays, an i at Norlhport on Tuck- 
days,Thursdays and Saturdays. 
< •r«ier- b u at the >t;»re on Main -lreel or w itli the 
rai will veeivc prompt atteutioM. 
Full line :d'Meats as usual. | Prices reasonable 
i\ i. jom:s «r co. 
ID if.a.-t, vug. i>. 1 "7. -::.rf 
Free High School, 
SOUTH I5UOOKS. 
j Ctnnnicnciny Monday, Oef. ;{ii. 
AM) iONTIMINi; TK\ WKI'M. 
A li.a'.tr! number of scholars from other di- 
triels will be admitted. Tuition 25 rts. per week. 
Written examination.- will !><• given during the 
term and eertilieales of rank sent t parents at 
el. of school. 
Tim plan of instruction will he thorough and 
prarileal, and no elTort will be spared to make the 
.'Clio. 1 pb ;:-.ant and prolitalde. special attention 
giver, t" small and backward seliolars. -Iw.’.A' 
BOSS ('. moaixs. Teacher. 
lalii ll Properly 
I'OK SAI.K. 
Beach House, Liucoliiville Beach, Me. 
rPli is lion -i■ i- pie: -an’Iy -ituated uearthe beach, 
I onlv i) miles from ( am leu on the main traw ! 
led road to Delia-! and dockland, on the shore of 
the beautiful bay of the Fenohseot. A lincrhuuec 
for sailing and li.-hing. Also due ruling, ouc of 
the most magnificent being on the celebrated turn- 
pike road to Camden. House alway s full of sum 
mer boarders. Hood stable connected with House. 
House all in good repair and all furnished. For 
further particulars enquire of 
Matf ( H AS. A. KLLIS, at the House, 
Or L. STAPLKS, Sanborn Hou-e, Reil'asl, Me. 
For Sale in Monroe. 
The subscribers otVcr for sale 
the homestead of the late liF.N.I. 
\\ ILDLs. This place is in the 
v illage,comprises seventeen acres 
of mowing field and pasture. 
House, stable and joiners or carriage shop all in 
excellent repair; two cisterns of water, Ac. Cuts 
II ton-; of hav and raises considerable fruit. 
SAKAI I l>. WILDKS. Monroe. 
A N Mi: L. WILDLS Del fast. tw.J5* 
Farm for Sale. 
The so-called Cl’NN INGHAM 
u farm ami wood lot, situated be- 
tween Belfast and the Camp 
Ground, East North port, on i*e 
liobscot Bay. Good hay or stock 
farm. Good water and free from stone. Sold at a 
bargain. Apple ►> 
L. A. KNOW ETON. 
Belfast, .Tunc 2$, 1SS7.—2(!tf 
GEORGE 0. HORN, M. D,, 
lyhtjsieiau and Surgeon, 
SEARSPOKT, MAINE. 
Otlie Main Street, formerly occupied by l)r 
Stcpcnson. Oiliee hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to it i*. M., 
and other hours in the day when not otherwise pro- 
fessionally engaged. GEO. C. 1IOBN. 
Searsport, March S, 18*7.—tf 10 
Breeiii Bare for Sale. 
THE subs# fiber has for sale a valuable breeding mare in foal l»y Hamhlctonian Chief. The 
mare weighs lion pounds, sound, gentle, and 
will stand without hitching. Extra worker with 
a mowing machine. The mare is after Black Hawk 
and is a valuable breeding animal. For terms 
apply to E. .1. HOAG, 
trio A Vest Miller St., Belfast, Me. 
Freedom Notice. 
I JOB a valuable consideration [ hereby relinquish to my son, AV1EEAKD S. MORSE, the remain- 
der of bis time during his minority. I shall claim 
none of his earnings nor pay any bills of his con- 
tracting after this date. 
GEORGE AV. MOUSE. 




Dryei and Bakr Combined. 
Mtl'fr by il>< yiiitn:ei'))it;)i M/<J. Co. 
CINCINNATI. OHIO, 
I'o;'table, ill!!;.' U- ami lire } •; > f. m:i'b "j 
vani/eii iron iri ■> '■/.< .N 1. b 1 an- V N< -. : 
;iml bar l.imily ;ir>er- ami iv e\eel !«■ t I al-ct 
for lirc.nl pics, incat a.ml poultn. v itti th■ •• .' 
'.lie capacity of a Muve ur mime. Iv. aporab 
rii.'s of all Minis, ami vegetables, -u » et eon.. -; 
pea.-, -trinirs beans, tomato-. pumpkins -u. 
Ate., better than eann«‘-l no--Is. ainl much cheaper. 
Procure one at one amt •lr\ your -nrpiu ■ 
table-ami is r/ie- e inter atel -pt tn.u- u-e _o. 
I a* tie w front I'nh! • ;• nnlen. ami -.tve your e.:rh 
| peri-liable apples. < ail at Monroe tar*heir iniil 
ami ar one \> lth -am pie of Ir'.eil fruit 
i;Write tor catalogue ami prieo l;-t free, 
it-v •« a-tom evaporating ■ at lair rat* ;. 
F. ,3 13 A ILK Y, 
A Kent tor w*;iUto Ccnuty. 
Monroe■, Ini.. i -7. 'm.;'; 
TO INVESTORS! 
Sure Investments. Large Profits 
Tin1- M.'iiiii *(•-«■. !.'• K~t.at« i»11:i 
was oiuani/i-il in Iau*I la-' ■ ill it- manairrr- 
maile some a i liable purr ha..{' iv. I r~: a ’. w in. 
1 •.a\ •- more 'hmblct! in nine. This t -unpani 
ow ii- laml in 
BAR HARBOR, 
HULL ’S COVE > ALiS'U Y •’aVC. 
NORTHEAST HAKilOP, S’.-'AI COVE 
And PRETTY MARS. 
Tin- st"i*k i.- ilivkl.-ml J.::;. m. ‘I ■ '■1 III. 
( onipanv are 
IMKKriOH.v 
Hon. .1. i:. lloi*u i.i., (. Ma.ii 
lit» n .Iami's T. | ;: i; real Mai r I- 
Maine !.*. lto>P»n. Mm- 
lit * n I». A. < «>n\ Pres. I -! V Hank, A i.-i. 
ta. Maine. 
.1 \s. S. Mot .UK, M. In. Kir 11.;: m ■ 
( ll \ I; Mount son, M ! I tar 51;,. 1 !r.. 
•Ions T. II It. <■!'.>. A r v ,!. n 11 :1 •• *r Me 
I'm t» ( l.iww. Hanker. liar liar- M 
(1k«». !i. (.i:ant. Hank. r. Itai H i; "-.t 'nr 
.1. il. M AN !,!. \ Ti’r e err A Mia:-:.' War ... 
Air. .~'.a. M« 
A few share >f tin- Yrra-urv k i- now *!'er 
e«l for -air at par- $10 PKH Nil \}\r. H t" 
!.e hslmJ t.» .levrlop aia! impr.ar Ih>- pr.ipen I'ar 
riLriit toaiivame the price of -tm-k without ■■tin 
i- r« ~rr\r.l. It nuniliers am anr it- -toekh- «.• v- 
soim* of the ~luvw.lt -t ami be~t la: in. nim :i 
New Mn.irlaml. All information •t“~;r •'. :. i.«;: 
the -tamliiiu' of the miipan;. ftirni~he.i !•• ... :a 
appliratit.n lor stock shouhl aia.i.- 
Hen. D. A. CONY, Augusta. Me. 
or GFO. H GRANT. Freasi.r r\ 
3ar Harbor, Mo 
GOLD MEDAL, FART-*- 1S?3. 
BAKER’S 
JuimUieiL 
£'zf Vcimn'cd nhsnlutchf > 
< ocoa.) from which the exc« t 
(ill n;u> he. r-moved. It I:.. ’>? 
times the *'/■ « i' C 1 •, mixed 
with Starch, .\ rrovr. .<«: or Hu<;:ir, 
and is then !« .e icr more «.. :u .1 
esil, costing l s Hum or 0. cent a 
cap. It i delicious, T;nuri*h:mr, 
f’trcmrthenin-:, « dy uii_e*t» !, and 
;1 admiral ly ailap'i d f. ho-d. 
>jwe!i e.s tor per* -Ti it» health. 
a Hold by Grocer* < veryv-h-, r 
I1' »IJ 
folic, fholetv Morbus. }»? trii Cuts. 
Knifes, P.iii Slinks ! : >\:i;j.- 
Bottles *2."» and .',0 cents. l> ri> 
r< u: s \i.r m 




Ilnwjht IIi<// sf Cush I’rir. 
i Q# l.iiaus on same negotiate| at r« a-.-. aMc ran 
GKO. F. PATC H. 
| Lift* Insurance Agent, Augusta, Me 
j June Hi. 1»7.—*2ltf 
j “CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH." The Origiiin! and Duly tivnuine. 
Safe an>l always Reliable* Rorrareof worthies. Imitations, 
lnilisjx'nsahlc’to LADIES. A*li jour UruKgtiit for 
“I’Mcheater’i* EnicILiP* ami take no ,vhi*r,jr inclose 4c. 
'.•tamps) to us for pitrimulur* in letter by return iuuIL 
Sold by l)rujn[l«tn everywhere. A*k for hi«-n<v 
ter*# EiiKiUn” Pennyroyal I’ilU. Take uo other. 
Geo. €. Goodwin A Co., Poston, Whoh-ale Agts. 
Ivr2 
LADIES l 
Bo Your Own Dyeing, at Home, willi 
PEERLESS DYES. 
i They will Dye everything. They are «oM ovcw- 
where. Price 10c. a package—40 colors. Tin > 
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount iit 
Packages or for fastness of Color, or Non failing 
equalities. They tlo not crook or smut, l or sale 1>\ 
lyr.i K. II. MOODY, Druggist, 
Cor. Main and High Sis., Belfast, Me. 
The Acadian House, 
VA S TINE, MA INK. 
This popular. Hotel opened to the Tnhlir 
juse nth. 
Sni25 C. R. FORD, MmnKer, 
E. P. WALKER ft CO., Prop’s. 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner Church and Spring Street*. 
1 BELFAST, MAINE. tfl 
I .'*• it f 11* r. n pro-. .- tin ■! jh.it 
i t!i.- 
'u I Si ( Ti-SSR L 
\ N 11 
Aiosr i»orrL\j{ irw\A< i: 
'- w on -in mark* t. lor Dnnliililv, Sim 
plieitv. r.rononiv. .11i«l Healthy, pur.-, u 1 
11 it Ini ini 1 'pi.il. \il tin- i'.iM clip-joints, 
-1. | m l'« -1 11 j*as 4 it4 i it. I; i- s<-lf-rh-animr, 
1 anti » iinh«-r ur.ih patent «iiist-iJne, ap 
1 14 lit shaker, si ft ini; :;rnfe. :u 1 i«• u ater 
! -»s. 11 ■■ •.’•HU til. atr-t i-- ■ tin u! 
i.ifi -li.-il 111 a In tiir/ i'imitii-i 
1 11 ■.t i.'|- — 111• in 11 iripii 1.1• as.- .» n.| 
-i ii "'.’in! ami j,i!i-<- list. 
wood., bishop & nh. 
BAlTG-OIv. IvIE. 
hiii |' 
i j 1 rapIffSl i ■ ] 1ir~4 ^ 11 l-il L3 
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£1 'M‘0 W ill ! ! "• b 
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i:r I•luiiiI 
j;>ti■ .ri- ii !:. i 
! y.»t:r lit -!i haft. 
j i •"! I hi r 
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j> v<.ii u \ ... 
S 1 '1 *!.:;•> !• I’. 1 ''V.Y\ X ( !)., 
Iji»" A' ■ 'i uv. 
I % i •' ■ 
To iJsiii-iV t.lo I for JliMh.v itf the Sujimiir 
.hr.: :l iMii'i nr\t !•' for ?*«»i*l* *: at ISrlfan w!m- 
hi an*: for tSi?' {'our.'.} « f Waldo, ,n tf.o siiliMl 
Tut'sii3 “•r. A. I* I'M 
T \ M w n.i* 
J W.l W 1 1.1 i 
merlv -a I M. »nr* imu : o .. 
-:ti«I hi. .*..i .*: »•(«• *rt i. \i" < *•• 1 W 
■ i<*. <>i, ’, mil I t; ••, '*i.•; •• > t hat 
-iiM-e i:. r -a i-. ;a!i i.iart 1 
<il!« U *i in •' 1 d I a h 
ful an*i at!* 
iir.-i <i■ iy mi •;•;*; .linm-l 
l.ahil ini"' a ; a:. ! ill* ;*.I• mi- tin* 
«.urt tu. t ...: :.. n; hiini *i i> **t 
No\ i*M A >., T ri l 
1 I.-M -a I -ail i: kn '.vai-1 cl .I'm 
W h ■’ .•••■• h ; 
I mi | .i 
her ;u '.mi- i! h -- .* 
i li: Mt v 
.jam: wniri-.. 
w \!.l-« * \a-' -i I'M. 
Th- a |M a !;>. a he., ■ u- nana- .la 
I'. W .'1* a C A'll ,1 the re J.!. e, 1 
lil>. I..-; kn*M\M !ier ala ■ .a Ml'.--I I" 
-ill:- e '-i.i_o-u.-e. I »•' I'm’ e III. 
•i \; li. i < ><11 ! !:. .ia •. *1 f lie r.• 
! VI "1 MAiM V. -• 
'iTri •' .h !>;. 1 vl • • ,: I \ v -M'S. 
\ nuiM -l.' 
t |...a (.-• "an llhi-l, e *' "*'. i lh.it f. 
I.!: 11 ;]'■ !.•'• er 1m til*- I’i'clle* "f lh 
ti'i-ivol an a!te-te*l (••*!■;• .. •! -*l 
hi! 1 |. 'll* l.-eil he l'l :. -il 'i till-- el. 
--- e!\ .-. th e -i .!• h *'• ! ••••«•: 
rf.nte*; ;.*• : i- •• -i " 
j-ti'iiii-a! h ii.er- 1 ia; ai I* a I -* 
hire Lha *•' in <1 a •: -. rt »n‘\» !*• ••• h":,n n .1 
i’.ell:- It 111 n ai.il hi a 1 -*'i- '* I. 
ihii i Tin .1 n,-t her >:*■•• 
nia v t in'll ale! h. •:*• a,-|" .;: :. »*• i ■ "a 
'.e i■ ‘a 1; •: 
he rraitt. !‘ .'"IIN \ !*i 'i .V 
;w<*;•!.*: •!--•<. .1. < 
\ inn *•* e lit hi l: r< i. 
\ ni.i. h’oN wAi'i in. • 
buO i C^-i 
: lie BE3F 
Tionshhol'k Link'at. 
in.; til. I \ hN! v'- h*.’!l Ahs h-l* l '»* A 
l(sV, >;iK\lh.;\. t.h i I: •: ii > 
« HI! »5i.- 
I 
Tin Ee-t Stahl' Liisiirwin the Worm. 
For spa\ir->. S|»linis, turn*. l;«r*s.l»* j..««il 
.ill lnaatuml l.niar: ... L. 
I at > I an1 p •: I pi< 
N. A. GILBERT & CO.. Proprietors, 
K>tssf’.i’ F VIH, \ r. r- 
ELY’S CatarssH 
ihe* % uigpfi.Y'ndi 
C : « u , sc. he 
Anr.v„ Pain,I.dL?H^FEVEH|2 pj | in Ham ilia lien, ^ iy ^ <^a1§] 
Heals the Soies- 'vT.NpH ; r^>V yS|e3l 
Rc«l orcN thft <e,,tgg i 
S.'«.K oi T:ntl> fe I 
HAY-FEVER THY THE CUBE. ***** £ E*^ 
),.!!>• r;11• > ••..'■!: e. and :' 
Min-'.n-- at 1Ji'!i".u.ir-i". io mail, 
la BR« J.:;. I.rn-I\ •:, >i 
k Irdlgtsticr, 
I js® Sick HcatF.che, ; 
Co!!Si;pa,:on. 
iaaci vj liver, i 
The merehant 1 ■ 1 .a!■ i■ i?■_ la:-.'mess hen -. 
Tin* preacher .-t muirUm.:' through 11i- ! 1.• nn j 
The 'lab .'ina I! 11. a'■-. m'niy ha II' ; 
The hrei.iT u ihl \\ ill. puts and call-. 
I To c. >•! th< A/rw..*and 1-race tin min !. 
Will TAKKt.MV'. SKLTZKU safe a timl | 
'PliHH WHITE LEIil 
LEAL: PIPE srd SHEET LEAD. 
Our maiitifa. Hirers an* fully uht/, u a ! are I 
mi-1:i-| .i'-.*•! l>\ any in the market. 
■ 
Lowest mai ket pt ices tor u->.mIs p. al.iy 
SALEIV! • EAD COMPANY, 
r. A. Brown, 1'ivas., SALEM MASS. 
VISITORS TO BOSTON 
Will tiud first-class ace mmodations at 
<i sni.l s* AIInIoh Si. 
Location m ar Revere House is central and elc\at 
ed. The Imusc ;> noted |\>r its excellent tahh 
Rooms ami hoard may no engaged in advance l.y 
letter or telegram. Terms ,'S»; to $12 per week, $1.2'* 
i to $l.oti per day. special rates t«* families. Belfast 
i references. fi\v33 
H. H. KIMBALL* Proprietor. 
! ■ miPAI My CIM'.Nni KrSiil:itlon I It 111 ■ Vf ■■ill** ne» » *• Coil. Try thon. 
liciitve pain, insure regularity; 
aale acid effectual: far tuiperlor to Tansy, 
I l'cnnyrojal ur Uxldc. r*.-k;ip»s»>«»i no-urdy maii.-i...» I $l.UO. t’orrewpondeuee confidential* 
{ Address 1111.1>. It. LOW L, Wui»tc*l, C ome 
The only brand of Laundry Soap 
fiwanhd ;i li: t <•!.- undid at the 
K'-'.v Orleans L'';j»«• -ili»>n. (iuaran- 
t, *<•« 1 ah ailutely jMtre and for^enetal 
household i)UL‘]>o.-e3 *3 the v« ry be. l 
SI <*n isiroli 5 < <>. 
Suivuner Sc.; 18S7. 
'S 
Coir*. ei i.-.g ;•; r f 1 2, 18S7, 
*!«.. •. 1 r.« r.-i-t.,- ,\« 
1 ri 1 K 
dai 1 .-V -i.f..!:.- -a .1 •_» 1. r. v! 
lit. I, .11 ri ai r st< amr frmn |l:i i._. 
11. li J ■« •. l\ V 
I- -rl. Il'i'i'i I •• v .a t Mm 
at a limit '• ..’rl. "k M 1 11 j... 1 I,, 
land. 
Iflttj I.hvii 'JO i i_i t At 
Mo .01 
t.o. .in. -n t larnj Yv e,-. i t 
Sr:u -j ..?■*, 
Fhfd» TV. i“OTl., r-; «i{. .'rlnvu. 
< ILYIN V. STIN. ,,..v 
WILLI 1 Vi H. HILL, ,!r., urn. V.-. .. 
<>.\! nut \l> TUtr i> I ; .■ .. 
O' nla\ oj-t 
Rapid 'fraiisportatiou cm i!:-. f-ii rut 
1 ill. 1 «{«»*■ 'ill-, will ! > : :. 
Li ary Morgan* 
< A j’l. .10K W i. \ ! a (HUli. 
Wi-: Mai:,.- Con,:-,! j;. .\ h:n ;. !; 
’Mi.'-. t li!' l.i aid ^uii-.iv « \ « •. ;.. 
.v ■. '■ 111: ■ 1111« I'. 1 IJ a11., 11 •, 1 1 
'7 I*- I-' ■?. I' ■' I’ 111 
lUM. N •’ :■!'■ Ti .oli li. f .• :.., 
d 
I*. M.. v :.ei’ F ‘ir-fiirar 
arrh am n: I i VI. 
I'raitt le.avi u •Kitin ;• liie Wr-M at 
! 1 fa-t dun tai at 7 a a 
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